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It is reported that thousands of acres
of Colorado alfalfa will be plowed up
and the land will be planted to
sugar-beets. It is perhaps fortunate
for the Colorado farmers that they
know how to quickly return to al
falfa when the' sugar excitement
subsides.

In answer to inquiries the edltor
desires that it be understood that'
Secretary F. D. Coburn's latest re

port, "Kansas Wheat-growing," is
not furnished from the KANSAS
FARMER office, but may be had ,-,y
applying to Hon. F. D. Coburn, '1'0-
peka, Kans. Every reader ought
to have a copy.

The annual convention of the
State Temperance Unton will be
held in Topeka next week, May 8
and 9. The officers of the union
have taken especial pains to insure
an tnteresting and enthusiaatic
gathering. Among the notable
features will be the address on Fri

day evening by Rev. Wm. A.

Quayle, D. D., of Kansas City, on

"What an ex-Kansan Thinks of Pro
hibition." Dr. QuaYle is an un

USUally gifted orator. He always
draws a crowd. :j!'riday morning
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, author of
"In His St!'lPS," will introduce a

dtscusslon on "flow Shall Ohrfatlan
People Get 'I'ogether Polittcally in

Municipal Affairs?" The railroads
have granted a one and a third
open rate rrom all points in the
State to Topeka and return, good
from the 7th' to the 10th. The'To
peka hotels will accommodate
guests at reduced rates. All ses

sions 'of the convention will be held
in the Auditorium, which seats four
thousand people.

ADAPTATION AND IMPROVEMENT adapted to all arable portions of the
OF WHEAT. State. The yields of these wheats

The Nebraska Experiment Station were nearly proportional to their ten
has just issued a bulletin giving the "tency to' early maturity. Kansas
results of five years' experiments with grown seed matured earnest and yield�
winter wheat. Tha aims of the exper- ed best, but entirely winter-killed when
iments have been to secure the varie- Nebraska- and Iowa-grown seed of' the
ties of wheat that are hardy and pro- same variety passed the winter sue

lifie, and that have the ability to adapt cessfully.
themselves to new environments, thus
admitting of a gradual extenston of the
winter wheat growing area in the
State; also to improve the quality and
yield of grain by the selection of seed,
Of the 118 varieties of winter wheat

tested during the last five years, Turk
ish Red and Big Frame have--hardi
ness and yield considered-been the
best.
In 194 tests of these two varieties

during 1900-1901' in counties north of
the Platte River or west of the 100th
meridian, Turki'ah Red yielded better,
but Big Frame proved to be somewhat
hardier.
Of the 194 tests in the region above

described, there were nineteen cases of
complete loss by winter-killing.
Some Russian varieties of wheat test

ed indicate great hardiness, and ,prom
Ise well' for the northern portion of the
State, especially if they ean be made
to mature earlier.' The selection of
large, heavy kernels for seed resulted,
on -the whole, in increasing SUbstantial
ly the yield over seed-wheat not so se

lected.
Wheats of the same variety, but

grown in different portions of the coun

try, when grown side by side showed
much difference in their habits of
growth, which were greatly to the dis
advantage of the seed grown east of
the Missourt River.
The tendency shown by these alien

Wheats to adapt themselves to local
conditions when grown here for a num

ber of years, encourages the hope that
Nebraska-grown seed may become
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THE ADVANCING PRICES OF
MEATS.

The advances in the prices of meats
are' attracting the attention of con
sumers and of Statesmen. The pre
vailing Impresston is that a combina
tion of the great packtng-housea is
forcing the public to pay artificially
high prices. That the packers are

making large profits is probably true.
That they use their power to crush'
the independent butcher is not ques
tioned. It is stated, however, that if
a packing-house should save no more
of the animal than is saved by the
small .butcher, the packer would speedi
ly go into,' bankruptcy. Stated other
wise, it is claimed that the packer's
profits are found in tlie savings which
his large establfshment and complete
organization enable him to make. 'l...I.at,
tne packer pockets these profits is not
surprising. If _by combinatlon . with
other packers he forces prices above,

(Continued on page 491.)
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Group of San Rafael Hereford calves, bred and owned by Mr. Colin Cameron, Lochiel, Arizona.
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Alfalfa In Dickinson County.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Seeing the

various reports of people who sowed al
falfa last fall and "dld not get a satisfac
tory stand, I wondered' if these same

people had ever tried to start clover in

the East. Well, I have seen the trouble
connected with that experiment very

frequently, although if it was started as

a crop by itself as alfalfa is, no doubt it

would be a success nearly every time.
But I want to say that red clover, which
yields no more tons at a cutting than
alfalfa and makes, under the best con

ditions, one hay and one seed crop per

year against one seed crop of alfalfa in
Kansas as a minimum, has the' addition
al disadvantage of only lasting for two

years at the most. It winter-kills. I

had alfalfa sown on my land in Garfleld

Township, Dickinson County, Kansas, in
the spring of 1896. About one acre of

high gravelly upland was sown. The
land' was prepared, by subsoiling it to
the depth of twelve inches or more with
a subsoil plow. The ground was put in

_ excellent condition and the seed was

sown about May 1, just before a rain.
In connection with about twenty pounds
of alfalfa' there was sown orchard-grass
and Bromus inermis, the much-adver
tised Russian prairie-grass. After sow

ing, the ground was lightly harrowed
and a good rain ,ell shortly after seed

ing. The alfalfa all grew, is growing
yet, and the stand to-day, after six

years, is really too thick. The Bromus

Inermls, which I regard as an utter
fraud and an unmitigated fake, never

showed a single spear. The orchard

grass came up in occasional stalks (it
was sown too deeply) but wherever a

plant started there is to-day a bunch of

orchard-grass.
I have no particular theories to ad

vance about the raising of alfalfa. I

know that my fleld was the flrst alfalfa

sown in Garfleld township that was a

success, although there were several
failures at a much earlier period:
Between- the Smokyhlll River and

Carlton for several years there was this
and one other piece of alfalfa, and their
vivd green, when all other vegetation
vivid green, when all other vegetation
wall parched and dying, was a standing
advertisement of the drouth-resisting,
I do not pretend that the crop was ex

ceptionally large on this plat of ground.
It was sown as a test and purposely on

thin land, and because everybody said it
would not grow on upland, thin or not
thin. 'I believe that alfalfa will grow
successfully wherever wheat will in

Kansas, and that the wheat counties can

raise it successfully on any land on

which wheat is a reasonably sure crop.
Alfalfa has been so far a failure' in

Pennsylvanla. And I think that where

red clover grows it takes the place of
alfalfa and that therefore alfalfa is only
intended and adapted to the belt west
of where red clover is indigenous. This
no doubt leaves a neutral ground be
tween the two sections where both crops
grow with more or less success.

In conclusion, I believe that when one

fourth or even one-flfth of the wheat
belt of Kansas is' sown down in alfaUa,
1t will beat the land of Canaan "flowing

,_

Let Me Tell. You
How'to Get Well.

Send no money; simply state the book

you want. It will tell you what I spent a
lifetime in learning.

'

With the book I will send an order on

your druggist for six bottles of Dr.

Shoop's Restorative; and he will let you
test it a month. If satisfled, the cost is

$5.50. If it fails I will pay your drug
gist myself.

I
I do just as I say. Over half a million

people have secured my treatment .n

·1 that way, and 39 out of each 40 have
, paid for it because they were cured. Not

a penny is accepted if it fails.
There are 39 chances in 40 that I can

cure you. No matter how difficult your

case, I take the entire risk, for those
half million cases have proved what my

remedy can do.
- My way is to strengthen the inside

nerves. I bring back the nerve power
- which alone makes each vital organ do

its duty. No other remedy does that;
and in most chronic diseases there is no

other way to get· well. Don't let doubt

�_ or prejudice keep you from asking about

it.

Simply statewhich book I
Book No.1 on Dy.pep.la ,

Book NO.,2 on the Heart

yon want, and addren Book No. S on the Kidney.

I
Book No.4 for Women

Dr. Shoop, Box 5IW, Ba- Book No. 5forMen. Sealed
Gbae, WlIConein. ' BookNo.'onBbenma,lam

KUd_. not ohronio. are ofWn oured by one

11-1' 'wo bottlea. A\.U 4rualsU.

c
1
o
J.

with milk and honey" clear out of sight.
I do not say that what gave me a stand
of alfalfa Is the proper process to fol- �

low but I belleve it is a sure proposl
t10�- that way and give my ,experience
for what it is worth. I am told that
Greely, Colorado, potatoes are all railed
on alfalfa sod, and that the forty- and
flfty-bushel crops of wheat out there are

raised in the same way and alongside of
land that is farmed every year, which

produces flfteen or twenty bushels. Sow
alfalfa, but be sure you have the ground
ready first. JOHN H. WUBTZ.

Dawson, Pa.
--------.__-------

-

..

WHEN ACCIDENTS HAPPEN
and you never lmow jUllt when that wiD be-It's very convenient to have at hand a good,

reli8ble, dependable remedy, like

!!!!,�!!!� a!!I!���!�a !�n��'!� o��e�!!!!=ra
morbus, cramps, diarrhoea. ftux, BOre throat. mumps ordiphtheria do not admit of exper
imenting. You want something to help tou. and Y.:lU want It right away. Why not,
th�!lJ keep on hand a reaDy reliable remooy, so as to have it by you when you need Itt
watkins' Liniment, for Internal and external use, for man and beast, has been for 40

years the best standard household remedy known to medical science. It has peculiar
penetrating qualities, and gets at tbe root of the trouble as does no other liniment.
Watkins' Velretable Anodyne Liniment Is sold by our tmvellog salesmen through

the oountry. If our agent has not called on you, send us your name and address at once,
and we will Bee that you are promptly supplied. Price $l.00,and your money back If II)

I
Isn't the best linlIrient you ever used.

Watkins' Home Doctor and Cook Book free.
Gives home treatment fprall common diseases ofman and beaet; contains numbers

of valuable recipes, weather forecasts and an immense amount of Interesting and useful
intormatlon, for home and farm. SomethtDg for every member of the fam!ly, old or
young. Send for copy,free.

' .

THE J. R. WATllla MEDICAL ca., 28 Ll8ERrYST., WIIOn,Mill., u. a. A.
"'.waDi. fe" lIOnUt'e, butala, a,a. "bo wat to , .... apod lid.,. Write forp.rueQIan.

Fall-sown Alfalfa.

I broke eighty acres of good land be
tween the Little Arkansas and Big Ar
kansas Rivers in Sedgwick County last

spring. I worked the sod well, raised a

good crop of mlllet, and then worked the
land again' with a dtsk and harrow. I
then sowed -twenty

_

pounds of alfalfa to
the acre on this 'land. I put It in with
a disk drill. The ground was in good
conditon, but the seeding was a little
late. The -seed came up well and was

even all over the fleld, but it grew only
about two inches high. I thought 'I

would have a good stand' this spring,
however, but I did' not. It is all dead.
This is the flrst time I have ever failed
with alfalfa, either in spring or fall
seeding, but a large percentage of al
falfa sown last fall is dead.

R. J. WOULFE.

Newton, Harvey County.

Upland Alfalfa In the Short-grass coun-
. try.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I have been
a subscriber to the FARMER for only two
or three years, but I consider it the ideal
paper for the farmers and stock-ratsers
of Kansas and Oklahoma. There is
none better. I would like to hear
through its columns the experience of
anyone who has tried to grow alfalfa
on upland in

-

'western Kansas-with
what success, if any, how the land was

prepared, and when the seed was sown.

I would like to see the names of more
western Kansas men in the FARMER, giv
ing their experience along the different
lines of farming and stock-raising in the
western third of the State. The west
ern part of the State is not the barren
waste many think it. Farming and
stock-raising are a success with ali

those who do their work properly and
as carefully as they should in a country
favored with more rain. A. P. MILLER.

Imperial, Lane County.

foot float and thus worked the ground
all down smooth. 'I seeded the ground
with twenty-two pounds of seed to the
acre, broadcast, and harrowed it In as

lightly as possible. The result waif, I
got an excellent stand, and if anything,
it is too thick. I believe if the ground
is in fine condition for seeding eighteen
or twenty pounds of seed is sufficient,
with average conditions of weather, to
insure a good stand. I have an acre ly
ing beside the fall-seeding that was

seeded with twenty pounds of seed to
the acre last spring which I had to fill in
using six or seven pounds seed, besides
I lost the use of the land for one season.

J. M. RUSSELL.
Garnett, Anderson County.

ter to purchase the turf or roots in any
considerable amount. The most prac
ticable plan seems to be to purchase a

pound of seed, costing about a dollar.
This should be sown on about a quarter
of an acre of good, well-prepared soil,
covering only very lightly. The seeds
germinate slowly and the plants are

very tender when they flrst come up.
While they'will wage a successful bat
tle with weeds and crab-grass and win
in the end, it pays to keep the weeds cut
closely, and after the Bermuda is well
started, to harrow the p18t occasionally.
When the grass is once established, this
quarter of an acre will furnish a sup
ply of roots for the starting of Bermuda
on pasture-land wherever wanted.
Bermuda-grass is valuable chiefly as

a pasture crop., On good land, it :will
make sufficient growth to be cut for
hay, but such soils could be employed
more profltably in the growing of alfalfa.
Every farmer who is at all Interested
in pasture-grass should get Bermuda
started on his farm this year so that if
it proves as valuable as it promises, it
will be an easy matter to extend the
acreage.'

,

For Kafir-corn.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-The. "No
Kaflr-corn or Sorghum" article in KAN
SAS FARMER of April 17 looks like a new

departure. 'I:here must surely have
been reasons (not set forth by Mr.
Muench) for the failure of "Kaflr-corn
and: sorghum where 'Indian corn kept
green."
I have been over the country consid

erably the last season during the drouth,
and in most localities the only green
crop was "Kaflr-corn or sorghum." In
localities where there was enough mois
ture to keep com green Kaflr-corn was

growing. In my own case the Kaflr-corn
was more than double the value of the
Indian-corn as fodder and there was

four times as much grain, and both were

treated alike as to culture and were on

land of equal strength. As to feeding
value my experience is that the Kaflr
corn fodder is much better and strong
er feed than corn fodder. But as a

milk-producer I do not recommend it.
My cattle and horses ate it greedily,

stalk and all. Many of the farmers at
this place were forced to feed Kaflr fod
der to their work horses, and they all
prize it highly and will plant largely of
it expressly for the horses. I think that
in nine hundred and ninety-nine cases

in one thousand Kaflr-eorn or sorghum
will grow and keep green when it is too

dry for common corn to grow. The ar

ticle from SaUne County is the first in
stance that ever came to my notice
where corn withstood drouth better than
Kaflr-corn and I have farmed in Kansas
since 1874. J. C. STRONG.
Moran, Allen County.

Alfalfa In Cloud County.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I sowed

flve acres of alfalfa last fall. The
ground, which was oat stubble, I

plowed deeply the last week in July and
harrowed once. Then as it continued

dry I gave up planting; but we had a

good rain on ,September II and I conclud
ed to risk it.
The oats and weeds had made some

growth, so I disked tlie ground shallow
with a disk cultivator, then harrowed
and planked it, and sowed twenty
pounds of seed to the acre, broadcast,
covering with a lev.er harrow with the
teeth slanting as much as possible.
The plants began to appear in thre�

or four days. Soon the ground was al
most covered. It was too thick to make
a very rank growth, although it was

dark green and was from two to four
inches high when it was killed to the
ground by the hard freeze in December.
The flrst week in March I found that

it had been thinned considerable, but
enough remained to make a good stand.
However, the hard winds have since
killed it all. The land blew badly as it
was river-bottom and rather sandy,

S. W. WBIGHT.

Concordia, Cloud County.

The New Siberian Millet, Again.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-M. L. Amos

of Ellsworth, Kans., asks a series of

questions that have already been an

answered in the "Old Reliable" but
prabably a good many new subscribers
will also be interested in their redlscus
slon. Answers to his questions follow:
I think there is no difference between

the red German, early Russian, and new

Siberian millet, but I would not buy of
any flrm who had a substitute name.
This new millet seems to be well

adapted to Kansas, as it was the only
variety of mlllet that matured at all last
year in many parts of Kansas and Ne
braska.
The new Siberian millet wlll'

produce more seed than any other mil
let I ever saw, under the same condi
tions.
The tonnage of dry matter may

not quite equal that of the German va
riety, but the threshed straw of the new

millet is entirely devoured, while
threshed straw of the German sort is

not half consumed. This is what I
meant when I stated that it would pro
duce more feed per acre than any other

variety of millet would. None of the
Fall Seeding for Alfalfa.

EDITOR KANSkS FARMEB:-I wlll vol
unteer to report my success in sowing
alfalfa last fall on a piece of bottom-land
from which I harvested a crop of wheat
last summer. I plowed up two acres of
it the latter part of July (as soon as the

ground had enough moisture in 'it after
the wheat was removed) and let it lay
until about the middle of September.
Immediately after plowing I harrowed
thr- ground and also after two or three

light showers that formed light crust on
the surface.
I would have sown it about September

1; but the ground was so dry
near the surface that it made
the wisdom of seeding at that
time uncertain. About September
10 we had a nice rain that put the
ground in fine condition for seeding. af
ter waiting a few days for the ground
to dry sufficiently I went into the. fleld
with a cultivator and gave it a good cul
tivating, more to destroy volunteer
wheat and, morning-glories that had
started up than anything else. Then I
went over the ground with a harrow, fol
lowing the harrow with a heavy twelve-

Bermuda-Grass.

PRESS BULLETIN' OKLAHOMA EXPERIMENT

STATION.

While Oklahoma is near the northern
limit for its successful growth, Bermuda
grass has withstood the winter of
1901-1902 without apparent injury and
started growing in protected locations
about March 20. The ablllty which thIs

grass has shown to withstand the 'dry
est season on record followed by a mod
erately severe winter further confirms
the beUef that it is the coming pasture
grass for Oklahoma. Its successful
growth does not seem to be conflned to
to any particular class of soils and it
seems to thrive on both stitf, hardpan
soils and on those that are very sandy.
The roots .of Bermuda-grass have been
traced to depth of three feet in the
toughest sort of hardpan, thus indicating
the reason for this plant's ab1l1ty to
withstand the severest drouth and keep
on growing.
April is a good month for the starting

of Bermuda-grass. It Is a difficult mat-

Gash D!l!!tte�!!e�t !.Sl!Td!
scription and caR price and Bet my

wonderfnlly sncceeofnl plan. W. M. OSTRAN
DER, North American Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa,

Massachusetts

sEEDS
We are headquarters for thOle Oarclen
.5eeds for whlcb our State 'I famou.:

DANVERS ONIONS,
MARBLEHEAD SQUASHES,

PEABODY CABBAOBS, Etc.

Our Flower Seeds and Sweet Peas you
know about. Our lIlustra.ted Seed·Ca.ta.
logues Ne Free-you want one.

M. B. I'AXON.
FLOWER SEED IPECULIS'!'.

81 State Street. Boewn......
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CULTIVATORS
on the market. Our dealer can show you the styles best adapted to your locality
and other styles if you want them. Illustrated circulars and beautiful book,
"From Forge to Farm," p'cturlng the process of Plow making in the largest

,

plow factory in the world, free for a postal card.

fa or wheat In the mlllet stubble with
no further preparation than the use of
a good disk-press drill.
It has been said that flax made itself

in flfty days, that is, that the most im
portant part of its Ufe extended over

a period of fifty days, in Its ninety �ays
of growth, and no one thinks of plowing
for flax. It is put in with the disk har
row generally, thus there is obtained a

1I.rm and compact soil under the seeds.
Now, if this is necessary with flax in

ninety days of growth, Iiow much more

'partfcular should we be with this new

Siberian millet with its sixty days of

growth from the seeding.
J. CLARENOE NORTON.

Moran, Kans.
------------------

Let the Truth be Told••
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:--From the

standpoint of a farmer, I have a kick
coming against the newspapers of the
State. I am not sure but that I should
have registered it with the Mail and
Breeze in tneir 'contest of knockers a

few weeks ago, but as the farmers are

interested in this subject more than any
other class, it wlll reach more of them
through the KANSAS FARMER than any
other paper.
What I refer to is the eternal flow of

brag that 1I.lls every sheet, from the lit
tle patent' inside to the metropolitan
daily. All vie with each other to see

how much they can brag up their re

specttse localities as to what large crops
of wheat ,they raise, as to what amount
of money the farmers are making, and
are depositing in their banks, etc., etc.,
ad in1l.nitum.

TbIa vital Question IB answeredU lOOn l1li fOR
_ thewovenwire, ready"boUt
AMERICAN field,. Hoo FENCE
Beat llteelwire, heavUy galvanlzed. Sold ever)'
where. If your dealer hIIIIn'tlt,write to

AMERICAN RTEEL'" WIRE CO.
Cbtoalo, New York, Ban FraDollco, D.a:nr

, "

From a Single Shovel to a ,Two Row Riding Cultivator.
Over 200 styles and equipnients. Cultivators for every locality, and for every

purchaser. The most complete Iineof Walking, Riding and Combined

advocates of the Siberian millet claim
that the straw is an evergreen, but this
is the way mine has been for me. The
seed .stoola so, that only from one p_eck

'

to one and one-half pecks per acre of
seed is sown.' It takes sixty days from
seeding until it ripens when all condi
tions are favorable. '

It is a good plan to double-row in
cow-peas along beside the wheat-flelds
where the bugs are liable to travel out
and injure crops, and plow the cow-peas
under about a month after wheat har

vest, then thoroughly compress the soil
and sow to the new Siberian millet. If
sown by August 1 it will be ripe by Oc
tober 1 and the stubble will be hi the
very acme of condition to drill in wheat
with a disk drill and the cow-peas ought
fa serve in place of any form, of fertil
ization.'
I am of the opinion that this new mil

let will completely solve the alfalfa,
problem in eastern Kansas as the crop
of millet can be sowed in Mayor June,

patch. How many of them are bankers the estimate of the wheat con

and know nothing of conditions but dition 'of Kansas, by Mr. Par
what' the man who wants to borrow a ker, of McPherson, published in last
little on his patch tells him? How many week's McPherson Republican? Watchr
are real estate agents, who are in the Farmers would be justified in letting the
boom business to induce Easterners to, newspapers make their living out, of
come out here and buy some? How those who they bene1l.t. We feel safe in

cut in July or August, and the alfalfa
llrilled in the millet stubble in August,
And the stubble will furnish the best of
winter protection to the young alfalfa.
A foul piece of land can be allowed

to grow weeds until June 1, or wheat,
rye, or cow-peas can be plowed under
about June '1, the mlllet raised and al
falfa drilled in the stubble.

Now, don't let any man deceive him
self into the belief that a success cl1n
be made of this new mlllet in the sum

mer time with only sixty days from
seeding to maturity, unless all the soil
conditions are favorable. This can not
oe too strongly emphasized, and where
a man fails with this new millet it is
because the soil was not 1I.tted for so

rapid a growth of crop. It has been

proven that where soil conditions were

favorable, the great drouth of last year
did not prevent this new millet .maturlng
a good crop when put in as late as

August.
The ground must be well plowed,

well harrowed, and thoroughly compact
ed, so that all surplus air is out of the
soil and the conditions for root-growth
are perfect. To plow in June or July
and follow with a harrow and seeder
will never do at all. If no sub-packer is
at hand, then the soil must be repeat
edly rolled ii:nd harrowed until it is posi
tively 1I.rm and compacted, and where it
is compressed enough to grow a crop of
the new Siberian m11let it is also in
first-class condition to grow either alfal-

A View of McCormick Mowers at Work ill Fairmount Park.

Now, the average farmer is not blow
ing about what he is making unless it
be one of those lopsided political farm
ers, who takes every opportunity to get
himself interviewed and his name into

print, in hopes that lightning might hit
him sometime by an appointment. What
is the use of heralding to the outside
world such exaggerated reports of our

crops? Who does it help but the boards
of trade, who use it to bear the prices
of our commodities down? The farmer
it damages more ways than one. It in
duces the timid ones to sell on an over

loaded market and thereby help to de
press it still further.
These sheets, continually bragging,

make the people actually believe that
such conditions exist. If not, why do we

get such unreliable crop reports of crop
conditions, notably the reports as to con

ditions of wheat in Kansas this spring?
If reports made to Mr. Coburn as to

thecondttlon of wheat in the other coun-.
ties are as inaccurate as they are in re

turns from this county (McPherson),
they are not of much 'account.
Any old farmer who goes to town once

a week and whose vision does not re

quire a ten horse-power pair of spec
tacles can assure Mr. Coburn that if he
would cut off 15 to 25 per cent more he
would be much nearer the actual con

dition of things.
It would be interesting to know how

many of those, from whom he gets his
reports in the different Ioealltles, really
know a �b�t field from a cabbage

many of them are actually working saying that .this will meet the approba
farmers, who examine their own and tion of nine-tenths of the farmers of flle
their 'neighbor's flelds, and can make a State.
report that is within a mile of the facts?, Now we expect that several little
We know of men that are doing erop-re- pencil-pushers wlll get up on their hind
porting that years ago probably knew legs and say something caustic in re

something about it, but who now never ply. But go ahead'; we have "set our
go ten steps from their own door-yard; take," and are as ever,
one old gentleman especially, whose eyes

!..
A MCPHERSON FARMER.

are so dim he can not tell a tree from
a hay stack, and gets help .to put the Harrowed His Wheat.

'

1I.gures down. cepted your advice to harrow the
This newspaper ·bragging raised a wheat. I harrowed ninety acres, having

crop of wheat in thi,s State of ninety mil- the teeth of the harrow slightly slant
lion of bushels, and we only lied about ing. All thin places I harrowed twice.
fifteen to twenty million, as an examin- If appearance counts for anything youration of the assessors' books now show d i i d
that that great reserve was principally

a v ce s goo. I am sure many farm-

wind. Where is the balance of it all
ers would be glad to know just what
benefit it is.

gone? Where is Northrup going to get Wh t I thi i
'

his great blockade of wheat to inspect?
ea In s ne ghborhood generally

looks well from the road, but on close
We guess he will have to work overtime. inspection it is found that many of the
This bragging assumes all sorts of

forms. In the winter, if we have a white
elds lack much of being a good stand.

frost, some special correspondent to the 'l'here is no sign of the

H�sian fiy as

"Capital" from Salina telegraphs, "A
et in this part of "the strip. We have

1I.ne sow. Farmers are satisfied that the had plenty of gentle show s. The al

wheat is saved," Let a good dew fall falfa looks well.

and tbese special men in Abilene, Lar- Can any of your many excellent cor
ned, and Wichita will immediately get respondents tell me how to overcome

in their work and the daily appears with the habit of a cow's holding her milk?
bold-face long primer head-lines, ",Wheat Newkirk, Okla. JOHN LoVE:_, ,

saved. Heavy rains all along the Union Prickly Ash Bitters cures the kidnElYs,Paci1l.c and Santa Fe roads," and 10 and
behold the farmers' "big reserve" Im- regulates the liver, tones up the atom-

mediately drops 2 cents.
ach and puri1l.es the bowels.

'

Now, how many of them will display When wrfUng advwtlnn pI.... __Un
on the 1I.rst page, double leaded, Kanau F&rD1lr.
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�orficufture ..

Stone Fruit••
WlT,LIAM aU'l'TER, JUNCTION CITY, KANS.

. The nectarine is the most unimpor
tant of all stona fruits. It is about as

hardy in tree and bud as the peach, but
its smooth skin and soft pulp are so

tempting to the curculio and its kin
dred, the gouger, that we rarely find a

ripe specimen without a puncture. It
should only be planted as a doubtful ex
periment. The apricot is also a rather
unprofitable tree to plant, although it
sometimes gives us a good crop. It is
about as hardy in tree and bud as the
peach or plum, but its habit of bloom
.lng so very early usually makes it an

easy victim to a belated spring frost.
The tree agents have invented a late
blooming variety that they sell upon
their honor. The Russian varieties pos
sess no advantage over the older and
better kinds. Everyone should plant a
few trees.. He who plants it for profit
is making a mistake. The plum is of
more value than the two preceding
fruits, but there is so much "chaff
among the wheat" that it takes an ex

pert to sttt it out.
There are three distinct claases of the

plum largely planted in this state, The
European, the Japan, and the native. I
will not attempt any scientific classtfi
cation, as I think you understand me;
they are so distinct that each requires
separate consideration. Our native, or

American type, the Wild Goose, Miner,
etc., while perhaps the poorest in qual
ity, are the most hardy in tree and bud,
and adapted to a greater variation of
soil and climate, less subject to attacks
of Insects, and, to shorten a long story,
they are worth more to UB than all oth
ers combined. They thrive upon .almost
any soil; still a sandy one suits them
best. The European sorts, as Lombard,
the Gages, etc., are much the better in
flavor, and sometimes produce a good
crop, but are so generally destroyed by
insects or rot that their cultivation Is
not profitable. Always plant a few trees

. of them, and when they do bear the sat
isfaction will pay you for all they have
cost.' A clay subsoil is best for them.
The Japan plum is of comparative re
cent introduction,. and, with its Cali
fornia and other seedlings, has about
driven all others out of the South and
far Western portions of this country. Its
area of succeess is well defined; but un
lortunately we are too far north. It is
displayed in all our markets. Its large
size and fine appearance always attract
attention, which, with the volumes of
praise that people read, has created a

demand for the trees far north of its
line of successful culture.
In the cherry we have the surest tree

to grow and bear that we know of. Still it
ts a lamentable fact that not one farmer
in, ten grows an adequate supply for his
own family use. It is at home upon all
soils; it is longer lived and perhaps
more productive upon a clay subsoil.
We have nearly all of us given up the
idea of growing sweet cherries, but still
many of the Germans and down-easters
are anxious to give them one more trial.
The Early Richmond, Montmorency and
English Morello are the three best va
rieties known. The Dyehouse is so

near like the Richmond that it is always
getting nurserymen Into trouble. The
fruit always sells at paying prices, and
I have never seen a market oversup-
plied.

.

The location for a peach orchard is of
great importance, and while we have and
still do advocate planting upon the high
est spot, especially if adjacent to a deep
ravine or otber low land, we have found
out by experience that this site is not al
ways the best, Cold weather is the
greater, yet we' need not think it the
only cause of failure in this latitude.
But failure comes in so many different
ways and at different seasons that there
is no infallible rule for success. Our
buds are killed more frequently by a

cold, still night in midwinter than by
any other cause; and it is upon such oc
oastons that our highest sites assert
their superiority, and even a slight ele
vation will often prove of great advan
tage. A striking case was demonstrated
last year in my own orchard. I have
5-year-old peach-trees in rows, thirty
tlve rods long, on second bottom run

ning to a hill facing the north; there is
an elevation of twenty-four feet in these
rows, and last year there was twice the
fruit set on the trees at the upper ends
that there was on the lower; and still
lower, on the first bottom, there was

hardly a peach to be found.
Two years ago our peaches were hurt

much worse than they were last,' and in
exactly the opposite way from last year.
They came through the winter with
hardly the loss of a bud until in April,
and when they were nearly in bloom
we were struck by a cold wave that be
gan with rain, and we had a cold, stormy

night, the mercury going to three or
four below freezing. This storm de
stroyed the greater portion of the crop
upon high land, excepting where shel
tered from the wind; while on the low
land, where we failed last year, we 01)
tained our best fruit. These partial fail
ures have suggested some things that
are worthy of the peach-grower's atten
tion, especially if it was dry in July and
August, which is no uncommon thing in
this country. Of five rOWB running to
the hill before mentioned, the Elberta
and Salway were damaged at the low
er ends of the rows by birds, while the
Greensboro, Oaptain Ede, and Triumph,
after losing the greater portion of their
buds at the lower ends of, the rows, still
produced a much more valuable crop
than at the other ends, where the trees
were overloaded. Another suggestion:
there is hardly an orchard of any extent
that some portion of it Is not more fav
orably situated than others; so, plant
Elberta, Heath Cling, Salway, and other
varieties that seldom overbear on the
most favorable part of the orchard; and
plant Crosby, Triumph, Early Barnard,
etc., upon the most unfavorable. They
will bear heavier crops than the other
list will upon the more favorable part.
While the habit of extra productiveness
is sought for by the average planter it
is a great nlusance to the commercial
fruit-grower. Not only was the fruit on
my Triumph and Early Barnard (where
they overbore), worthless, but a large
portion of the trees are dead.
'It would hardly be using the Greens

boro right to pass it without special men
tion. It is the nearest drouth-proof of
any peach known. My trees were loaded
to the last twlg, and every peach grew
a fair marketable .slze. It was worth
more than double that of any other va
riety ripening in July. The drouth of
July and August damaged the Elberta
and all that ripened before it. We have
known the same thing to occur before,
and advise planting more late-bearing
trees. We seldom fail to receive good
rains by the last of August or the first
of September, which insures us good late
fruit, after the products of the principal
peach districts are out of the market;
and if we grew such fruit in market
able quantities I believe we would find
a ready market for it, both north and
south. Some may ask what I mean by
marketable quantities; I MIl explain.
We have heretofore received good prices
at our local markets. Such prices can
not continue much longer. There will
soon be too many grown for our near
by markets to consume, and then, if we
are not prepared to ship in car lots, the
expressmen will hardly leave enough to
satisfy the commissionmen. Long before
the end of t.he next decade, if we suc
ceed as we have in the past, we ought
to be shipping peaches by car- or train
loads from every county-seat In this part
of Kansas.
But we will never get out of the woods

and must keep a lookout for new pests.
This year, for the first, leaf-curl did us
considerable damage. It was particular
ly bad on Captain Ede, Elberta, and
the Crawfords, destroying much of the
fruit and small twigs on the inside of
the trees. We must get after it with
our sprayers and a solution of sulphur,
lime, and salt before the leaves start.
'I'hs best information upon the subject
is to be found in a book issued by the
United States Agricultural Department,
But of all the enemies to the peach, or
fruit-culture in general, no culture, or
even poor culture, is the worst. When
the growth of either tree or fruit is
checked by neglect, drouth, or any other
cause, it is at the mercy of its enemies,
while a thrifty tree or fruit is either not.
attacked, or it has the power to resist it.
In answer to any who may say we have
no control over the weather, I will say,
from my own experience and observa
tion, I know that had we 'Kept our .ex
tension disk moving early in the season,
the damage by drouth in July and Au
gust would have been reduced to a
minimum.

Commercial Peach-Growing.
A. CHANDLER, AHGENTINE, KANS.

The peach is to-day receiving more
attention from fruit men than any other
fruit, with the possible exception of the
apple. I will treat my subject under
the following heads: Location, varieties,
planting, cultivation, spraying, commls
sionmen, packing, and markets.
It is desirable to secure the most ele

vated location possible, in the States of
Kansas and Missouri. A north or east
slope Is to be preferred; soil should
be a sandy loam, and well drained. Land
liable to wash should be avoided.
Varieties will claim close attention.

We have too many varieties; 'many of
them undesirable. Some new ones are
heralded with great praise, which, af
ter a year 01' more fruiting, are found
wanting. We have found the early
peaches lacking in quality; they are al
so liable to rot. Then, too, they are

Mrs. Mamie Herbert, 56 Elmwood Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y., Treasurer Empire State

Fortnightly; Buffalo, N. Y., After Eight
Years' Suffering Cured byLydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound:

" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: - Inflammation and ulceration of the
uterus laid me low and robbed life of its joys for me. For eight years
I was in frequent pain and misery, and then Lydia E. Pfukham's

. Vegetable Compound came to me, the greatest boon I have
known, for it brought new life and health to me. I used several
bottles of Compound and your Sanative Wash. My improvement
was slow, but from the first bottle I felt that I was better, and so I

kept up courage and continued the treatment. None of my friends
ever dreamed that I would be well again, but I have now enjoyed life
to its fullest extent for three years.

JJ
- MRS. MAMIE HERBERT.

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful

menstruation, weakness, leucorrhce� displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing-down feeling innammation of the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all
gone" and "want-to-be-Ieft-alone" feelings, blues and hopelessness,
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all skk women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to he..JI,th., Address. Lynn, Mass.

placed upon the market beside better
peaches 'grown South. These facts ef
fectively bar them from profitable cul
tivation. It is not possible to name a
list suitable for all seasons and loca
tions. From a thorough trial, we have
found the following very desirable and
best suitable to our market, namely:
Triumph, Greensboro, Mountain Rose,
Family Favorite, Champion, Blberta.rOld
Mixon Free, Smock, Salway, Heath
Cling, and Wilken's Cling. The follow
ing new varieties are gaining in favor
each year, viz.: Fitzgerald, Captain
Ede, Carmen, Matthew's Beauty, and
Emma.
In this latitude we prefer to plant in

the spring, after having prepared the
land the previous season. We plant 180
trees to the acre, in rows both ways.
Cultivation to some extent will be gov
erened by circumstances. The newly
planted tree will require close attention;
in fact, it will respond to good care, the
same as a hill of corn. Borers can be
partially controlled by mounding the
tree about ten inches high. This 'will
also hold the tree in its proper place in
case of a severe storm. One-third of
each year's growth should be cut away,
which will add greatly to the beauty of
the tree and also enhance the future val
ue of the orchard. We recommend
thorough and clean cultivation, continu
ing until August 10, especially in crop
years; running lightly with the disk har
row, with the extension provided for run
ning under the tree, will be found to
be both safe and expeditious.
Spraying with poison for the destruc

tion of iusects has not been satisfac
tory, but for leaf-curl, a parasitic fungus,
the Bordeau mixture is invaluable: (for
a special treatise on this subject see
Pierce, published by the Department of
Agriculture). Leaf-curl can be con
trolled and finally eradicated. The
curculio yearly destroys thousands of
dollars' worth of peaches. A description
of its work is too familiar to recite
here. The old-time method of jarring
them upon a sheet is not to be lost sight
of. Clean cultivation, and the destruc-

tion of all trash, leaves, etc., will se
cure partial immunity from this pest.
'I'he commercial grower should make

some provision for canning; this would
greatly relieve a full market. A lack
of proper organization and the excessive
duty on tin are serious barriers to this
industry. A few ringing resolutions
placed in the hands of our Congressmen
might be productive of good.

.

With all the fac1lities afforded by our
railroads, we lack thorough methods In
distribution. Much of our surplus would
be used if it could be placed where it Is
most wanted. Too much emphasis can
not be placed upon proper grading and
packing. There is no excuse for plac
ing upon the market imperfect, wormy,
or over-ripe peaches. It destroys the
confidence and respect of our customers,
and in the end will destroy the market.
In a period covering fifteen years, we
have noticed that fancy peaches have al
ways brought good prices; the market
has not had too many of them. We can
not censure certain practices of the com
missionman too severely. One sure step
toward reform is for the planter to grow
salable fruit and for' the handler to do
honest packing. A good example is a
powerful teacher. In closing, we say that
commercial peach orcharding up to tlns
date has been profitable.

The ... PERFECTION
Water Elevator and
Purifying PUMP

'"
Tbe Simplest device for raiSing

.

water. EnBlly ndjusted to uny
well or cistern. Can be erected in _-

15minutes. Ste,,1 ch.. ln nnd buck
ets gnlvanlzed nftol' construe- "

tlon. \Vorks emdly; never Ireezes,
takes nlr Into the water, keeping
It pure and sweet. HaB every de
sirable feature. Lasts a lifetime.
'I'hcusanda In general UHe. Price
$6. frelgbtprepald for complete
pump for 10 ft. well or cistern.
Add SOcenta for every additional
foot In depth, Semi for Itrec
Cntnloll".
ST. JOSEPH PUMP & MFG. CO.,

801 Grand Av, St. Joseph, Mo, USA See Air Bubbles,

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 25 YEARS ESTABLISHED.
We send FREE and postpaid a 200 page treatife on Piles, Fistula and Diseases ot the
Rettum: also 100 pale lIIus. treatise on Disease's ot Women. Ot the thousands tared
by our mild method, none paid a cent tlUeared-we tarnish their names on applltatlon.DRS. THORMTON It. MINOR,1007 Oak 51., Kanlas City. MOo
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THOROUGHBRED STOOE SALES.

Dater clatlMd 011111 for .ale, wMch ore odverlued
or are 10 be advertized in thie paper.

z::��::t����olln Cameron, Kan.al City, ArI·

h�Web��8��N����:�:ee:��ord Exchange,Oma·
November 18-19 1902-Msr8hall Connty HereCord

Breeders' Aseoclat!on Sale, Blue lIaplds, !taDi.
December 16, 19U2-Gl1rord Bros., Manhattan, Kana,

Sborthorns.
,

What la a Maintenance Ration' for a
Horae?

PRESS BULLETIN, WYOMING EXPERIMENT
STATION.

In order to determine how much hay
is required to maintain the university
horses in winter, the following trials of
feeding and weighing the horses were
made. These horses are ordinarily fed
no grain. The stable feed is alfalfa hay.
They are occasionally harnessed, but

" not worked much. They have been run

ning out and have had free access to
water and to a straw pile.
Under these circumstances the gray

pair, Ben and Doc, were fed in the stable
twice daily all the hay they would take.
The hay was weighed for thirty days,
January 7 to February 7, both dates in
cluded, but excltming two days, Jajluary
23 ann 24, on which they were doing
light work at the university. '.l'he hay
consumed was, for Ben, 493 pounds, and
for Doc, 443 pounds.

Ben and Doc, we prefer to use the first
and last weights. In the above case, if
the middle weights are included, the
weights of hay per 1,000 pounds live
weight would be increased by one-tenth
of one pound. We are inclined to think
the horses were maintaining, or gaining,
weight under this feeding and that to
ignore the lower weights' gives the
closer results. Dropping the middle
weights, the hay consumed per thousand
pounds, live weight, was, for Bill, 13.65
and .Nell, \12.303, when these horses ate
479lh and 492%, pounds, each, in thirty
days. Therefore, these four horses, when
given their freedom most of the time,
with liberty to eat at a straw stack
whenever they chose to do so, and with
scarcely no work, consumed an average
of 13.5 pounds of good 'alfalfa hay per
day.

\

Doc ate 12.85 pounds '�f alfalfa hay and
2.28 pounds of oat 'straw per 1,000
pounds of live welght/.- 'The average for
the two was 13.76 pounds of hay and
2.25 pounds of straw per 1,000 pounds
live weight, or, we may put it, 13%.
pounds hay and 2� 'Pounds of straw.
While Ben and' Doc were receiving

straw, Bill and NeJI were fed only the al
falfa hay in the barn and were out
where they had the regular access to the
straw pile. Two mornings and one night
feeds were omitted necessarily and the
night feed for the following night has
been omitted. The horses strayed away;
thus, ten days are given for this eom
paratlve period, with the three average
weights of both' at the beginning and
end. The weights are always before
feed or water is given i� the morning.
Each horse ate 160 pounds of alfalfa

.-

Herd-bull at the head of Neosho Valley Herd of Bhor-thorns owned by D. P. Norton, Dunlap, Morrl� County, Kansaii!.

Both horses were weighed January 7,
8, and 9, also on January 16, 17, and
18, and 28, 29, and 30. Ben was
on weight on the 16th and 18th.
His average was, at beginning, l,093lh,
middle weight 1,060, and near the close
of this trial 1,110 pounds. The average
of the three weights is 1,088, but we
choose to use the two averages, leaving
out the lighter weights, and these SIv.�
1,101% pounds. Doc weighed 1,080' on
seven of the nine times weighed, and on

the two other dates was five and three
pounds lighter. This gives 1,079 pounds
as an average weight.
Taking the weight of either horse in

the proportion: Weight of horse is to
1,000 as the weight of hay eaten per
day is to X-gives for Ben, from a con

sumption of 16.43 pounds per day, 14.92
pounds of hay eaten per 1,000 pounds
of live weight. Doc ate 14.76 pounds
of hay per day, which amounts to 13.68
pounds per 1,000 pounds live weight.
The average for both horses was 14.3
pounds of alfalfa hay per day per 1,000
pounds llve weight.
The bay team.. Bill and Nell, were al

so fed and weighed the same as were
Ben and Doc. Weights,! were taken on

the same dates. These weights show
that both were off weight during the
middle of the feeding, but that both
gained during the period. The average
of the three weights taken on the last
of the three dates was for each one of
the pair:

Bill.
Lbs.

Janu ary 9 1,165 1,886
Janu ary 18 1,180 l,21i8
Janu ary 80 1,187 1,886

In making an average as above for

STRAW REQumED TO BALANCE AN ALFALFA

HAY RATION.

The horses ate straw very regularly
during the above feeding trials and it
seems that they needed more carbohy
drates than alfalfa hay furnishes for a

maintenance diet where the ratio of car
bohydrates should be not far from 7 or
8 to 1 of protein, while the ratio in
alfalfa hay is llttle more than 3 to 1.
Ben and Doc were accordingly put in
the stable and fed alfalfa hay morning
and evening and were given an adlibi
tum feed of straw during the day.
We take twelve days of this feeiling

with alfalfa hay and oat straw, since
from the effect of the season the grain
did not fill well, hence, doubtless, more
of the material gathered to fill the ker
nel must have been left in the straw.
The weights of the horses were:

Ben. Doc.
Lbs.' Lbs.

February 13 1,0lI0 1,IY75
February 14 1,080 1,077y'
February 15 l,IY70 1,075

hay in the ten days taken. The average
weight of each was:

ani. Nell.
Lbs. Lbs.

February 13 to 15 1,166%
February 23 to 21> , 1,174 '

Average for this period 1,170
Average hay eaten per day.... 16
Average hay eaten per day per
1,000 pounds welglit 18.68 1l.81
The average amount of hay eaten was

12.74, or 12%, pounds per day per 1,000
pounds live weight. Straw was eaten
at will during every day. Calculating
the ration of straw and alfalfa eaten
when the gray horses were fed all they
would consume in the stable,. we have
compared it with the standard as laid
down in standard 'books for light work.
These horses were practically at rest.
They were led out to be weighed and
watered. We can not doubt but that
when running out with acceas to the
straw pile much more straw was con
sumed by each horse than was used in
the trial above recorded. The standard
and average ration consumed as given
above are compared in the table below.
The feeding and welghlng of horses was
.done by Superintendent of Farm E. E.
Sigman:

Nell.
Lbs.

Total dry
matter
Ibs,

Standard ration for Ugbt work for
horse of 1,000 pounds weight. .... " .... 20

Ration
Of alfalfa, 18� pounds.. .. . .. . . . .. 12.54
Oatstraw,2:4 pounds : 2.M

1,080 1,1Y76
February 23 1,120 '):080
February 24 1,121> 1:082%
February 21>. , 1,120 1,077%

1,122 1,080
These horses consumed the amounts

of nay and straw as follows:
,

Alfalfa bay eaten In twelve days.. 1M 166%
A.lfalfa bay eaten per day.. .. ..... 16 1-6 18�Oat straw eaten In twelve days... 29% 29�Oat straw eaten per day.... ....... 2J6 2.46
Here we find that Ben ate 14.68

pounds of ha:y and 2,23 pounds of straw
per 1,000 pound's of live weight, and tuat
he gained 44 pounds in weight during
the twelve days. During this period,

1,816%
1,825
1,321

16

Feed ·Your
cuea« Right
It pays to feed a variety of

feeds. Make a grain ration of
ground corn with

Cluten.'
F'eed

and

Cerm Oil-
.Meal

7

.14 8.26 3.5

The horses have maintained their maintenance' ration and tllfficient for
weights on the rations given' above and light work.
with what exercise they were inclined to 'In digestion experiments at the North
take, when not lightly worked or shut Carolina station, it was found that there

14.58

These digestible feeds are

nutritious, easily assimih(ted
and cattle.hogs. calves, etc.' eat
themwith a relish. Write for

I "sl!fT!ptes and letters of re

I" cornmendatron. addressing

I Departrnen t K r.

The Slucos � !g&1 RefIning Co:: '

The Rookery, C�oasol

OURES Mange and Itch; EILLS Lice,
Ticks and Screw-Worms; HEALIt Cuts,
Wounds, Galls and all Sores.
GUARANTEED to do theworkwithout

lujory to eyes or other parts of animal,
Atdealers or by, express, prepaid, "'.50

per gallon. 2Ii cent cans-dealers only.
Special price In quantities. Wrlte to-day
for book and tree trlld Car-SuL Address

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
1501 Genesee St., KaJi.IaII Olt)', MOo

Buy the Double Dewey
Hog Waterer

from your dealer or write UB. We Guarantee
Every Fountain. It not satisfactory return
and get another, or your money back. We
make tbls guarantee to every dealer.

VERY ,CHEAP THIS YEAR.

The B-a MfS. ee., Davenport, Iowa
Mention the Kansas Farmer.

in barn with gray team, while feeding
on this calculated ration with straw.
The ration of alfalfa hay and straw is
probably better than it looks in the ta
ble. Practically, we have found it a good

Carboby- Nutri-
Pro- drates (N.· Fat, Ether tlve sub- Ratio
teln free extr'ct) extract stance 1:
Ibs, Ibs. lbs, lbs.

1.50 .40 11.49.50

1.82
.017

5.40
.87

.122

.018

1.85 6.21



Miss Jos�hine of 95, F. Q. Hood, Hol-
ton, Kans 130

Miss Gaudy of 95, Clay Ha.rlngiton 200
Miss Gaudy IQf BUlbrook, Jake Alder-
son, Pond Creek, Okla 115

Lady Airdrie 2d of Billbrook, F. Q.
Hood 130

Belle Fairview 8th, T. H. Wincoop, At-
chison, Kans : 125

Beauty of Billbrook 2d, Geo. McKay,
Effingham, K.aJns ·.· 170

Mayetta of Billbrook 3d, J. W. Rooney,
Holton, Kans 120

Nellie o·f Billbrook, J. Olson, Pond
Creek, Okla ······· 100

Miss Josephine 4th, T. H. Wintloop 150
Mayetta of Billbrook 2d, Dean Bros.,
Newkirk', Okla ···· 190

Mr. Chas. Creswell, consulting veteri- Lady Fairview 3d, -F. Q. Hood 85
narian, of Denver, Col., writes that in re- Lady Airdrie of Billbrook, J. M. Baker,
gard to the treatment for the affection Narka, Kans · · .. 150

Darling of Billbrook,. P. Wyckoff, Rome,
of eyes in cattle, sometimes called pink kans......... · 100
eye, the cause is very doubtful. At Miss Gaudy �d of 95, J. F. Btrtcker 155
one time it was supposed to have been Miss Franklin 4th, Sam Beyer, Arrin�-

ton, Kans 100
caused by the pollen of some noxious Gem of Billbrook, R. O. Deming, Os-
weed, but of late the idea seems to be wego, Kans · 75

..

t Th Red Girl of Billbrook, J. K. Schlatter .. 100that it is contagious m Its na ure.
.;,

e
Gaudy Scotc'h Girl, R. O. Deming........ 60

true cause requires investfgation, and is Miss Franklin 6th, E. L. M. Benford 110
important enough to be handled by Nancy Panton 3d, W. H. Cottingham 155
special investigation on the part of the Fair Lady 3d, P. Wykoff 85

t fIt White Leg, G. McKay', 185Bureau of Animal Indus ry, as 0 a e Jane of BiUbrook, R. O. Deming 75
years it has caused a considerable Miss Gaudy P, J. L. Miller, Muscotah,
amount of damage to the cattle of tl!is Kans.. .. .. .. .. 130

St t Ida of Billbrook, R. O. Deming 75and other Western a es. Wild Eyes Winsome 18th, Clay Harring-
The treatment, however, he declares, ton.......... 300

is comparatively simple, and he has FIl)ssie of Btubrok, R. O. Deming........ 75

found the following very satisfactory: Constance, J. R. Barnes, Perry, Okla 135
Miss Gem, Clay Harrington 190

In the mild cases bathe the eye with a Rose Lee of Billbrook, R. O. Deming 75
saturated solution of uoracic acid, Golden Field, Sam Beyer 110
which is made by dissolving- as. much Golden Field 2d, R. O. Deming 100

Prudy L. Reynolds, Horton, Kans 155
boracic acid as hot water will take up. Kate Field, L. Reynolds 1�After the bathing and thorough cleans- Golde.n Wild Eyes 2d, Sam Beyer 145

ing of the eye, smear around the .eye- Golden Wild Eyes, Dean Bros 150

t Maud Belle J. F. Stricker 130
lids an ointment composed of one par Betsy Hanks, W. H. Cottingham 75
boracic acid and eight parts vaseline. Minnie Dale, Dean Bros 130
The easiest way to apply this treatment Miss Belle, J. W. Sitriker 90

h h t Laura, Clay Harrington _ 170
is to pass the animals throug a cue Belle of BiIlbrook, Dean Bros 80
and apply the solution with a sponge; Young Cherry, Clay Harrington 200
or if on the range, by roping. Apply Casandra, P. Wykoff 125

sufftcient of the ointment to thoroughly Red BeHe, P. Wykoi'f · 80
Ruth, Dean Bros · .. ··· 105

cover the surface of the skin around the Bertha Jones, J. L. Miller 150
eye to the extent of tbree or four inches. Bertha of Billbrook, R. O. Deming...... 75

It will not matter if a little of the oint- Young Gem, Dean Bros 150
Bertha Prim, P. Wykoff ,

80
ment gets into the eye. Olive, W. H. Cottingham ,

150
m very bad cases, wbere ulceration Miss Prim Dean Bros · 115

takes place, tbe animals must be taken Rose Lee, 'H. Goodwin, Holton, Kans 100
� Wmte Faee, J. M. Baker .. .' 115

up and daily application made to the Susy of Billbrook, J. A. Watkins, Whit-
0eyeball witb a solution of nitrate of sil- ing, Kans : .. 12

ver, one grain to two ounces of distil1ed Red Lady, J. L. Miller 165
Lady Barron 3d of 95, F. Q.'�ood........ 80

water. Apply this lotion to tbe eyeball Jane Cardinal, J. F. True & Son, New-
with a camel's hair brusb, drawing it man, Kans · · 100
across the eye once or twice. Cherry Dean Bros · .. · 205

. . . Red B�d of 95, Clay Harrington 200
In mild cases It IS usually .no\ n.ec- _Red. Dolly, J. F. Stricker 14§

=ssary to apply tbe -boraeic ar-id ..ct:�vu Hed Girl, P. Wykoff.: · .. 1�and tue olutrueut ruure cnan twice. Con- Red Matty, J. F. Strlker h5bl
.

t 11 t kes Cora Cardinal J. F. Striker ..sidera e tmprovemen genera Y a
Jane Ogl,esby,' Dean Bros 125

place after the first dressing. Kate Cardinal, R. O. Deming............ 95
Cora of Billbrook, R. O. Deming 75
Betty Crawl, Dean Bros ·· 160
Flossie, L. Reynolds 155
Libby, J. L. Miller 115
Daisy, J. F. Stricker 130
Queen, W. H. Cottingham 160
Kate Miller, R. O. Deming................ 60
Miss Claxton, P. Wykoi'f 200
Luciel :xl, Dean Bros · .. · .. 17Q
Susy Barrington, P. Wykoff 130
Duchess of ..Avondale, W. J. Snodgrass .. 100
ctolden Christine, R. O. Deming 100
Royal Princess, C. S. Primm & Sons, At-
chison, Kans 100

Miss Tier 2d, W. J. Snodgrass 120
Go.J.den Pride, Sam Beyer 110

was a higber digestibility of carbohy
drates when rations rich in easily di
gestible protein were submitted to ex

periment. The protein from alfalfa .bay
may fulfill the same conditions, in which
case there would be more pounds of
carbohydrates digested from the straw
in the ration given above and the nutri
trve substance would be correspondingly
increased and the .ratio wider than is
shown in the table.

Pink Eye.

Tudor's Annual Shorthorn Sale.
The annual sale of Shorthorn cattle held

at Holton, Kans., on April 25 and 26 by H.
O. Tudor and contributed to by M. A. LoW
of Topeka, and A. D. Walker of Holton
was considered a very satisfactory one in
view of all the circumstances.' There was
a large crowd in attendance and buyers
and visitors were present from Oklahoma,
Missouri, and Nebraska, as well as a 'large
number from our own State. The animals
offered in this sale were rather thin in
flesh and many of them were too young
for breeding purposes. The first day of the
sale was conducted in .the midst of a tre
mendous wind and dust storm which
threatened momentarily to demolish the
sale-tent, These facts together with the
lateness of the season had their effects on
the buyers and but for them the average
prices would undoubtedly have run up
much higher. The owners of these cattle
are to be complimented on the judgment
with which' they advertised their sale
among the. breeders in the territory from
which they expected to draw,patr.onage.,and
the large and representative crowd in at
tendance was an evidence of the wisdom
of this course. We are glad to note uiat all
the animals were sold to Kansas and Okla
homa breeders. Among the heaviest buy
erawe notice J. F. Stricker, 9 head; W. J.
Snodgrass, 4; Clay Harrington, 7; F." Q.
Hood, 5; Dean Bros., 11; R. 0 .. Deming, 13;
P Wykoff, 10; and W. H. Cottingham, 5.
The top of the sale was Wild Eyes Wi:q

some 18th by Peculated Wild Eyes
i09344 , out of Wild Eyes Winsome
12th' an excellent representative of
the 'Wild Eyes tribe of Bates blood. The'
latter was bred by H. M. Vane, Indepen
<1ence, Mo., owned by M. A. Low. and was
sold to Clay Harrington of Clearwater,
Kans., for $300. The top of the bull sale
was Chieftain 148923 who has been Mr. To
dor's herd-'bull for some time. He is by
Imperial Knight 119669 out of the Rosemary
cow, Lady Emma, and was bred by John
McCoy Sabetha Kans. She was sold to
Chas. Humphrey, Larkin, Kans., for $250.
It will be seen from these statements that
there were no sensational sales, but that
the lot went at fairly' regular and even

prices.
The 121 head sold for $14,460, an average

of $119.50. Of these 98 were females which
hrought $12,315, averaging $125.66, and the
23 bulls 'brought $2,145, averaging $93.26.
Hon. M. A. Low consigned fifteen females

which brought $2,230, an average of $148.67;
and three bulls, which sold for $370, aver
aging $123.33. This, Mr. Low's first con

signment at auction, indeed speaks well
for his skill as a breeder..

The sale of females in details is as fol-
lows:
Miss Metcalf, E. L. M. Benford, Leona,
leans.. . $100

Lovely of Billbrook, W. J. Snodgrass,
Gordon Kans ······ .165

Lady Ai'rdrle of Billbrook 5th, J. K.
Schlatter, McPherson, K·ans : 155

Lady Fairview, L. F. Wallace, Eureka,
Kans 180

Mayetta of Billbrook, J. F. Stricker,
Highland Station, Kans 135

Miss Josephine 3d, J. F. Stricker 100
Bell Fairview :Yd, Fred Closemeyer,
Holton, Kans........... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75

Bell Fairview of 95, W. H. Cottingham,
McPherson, Kans 110

Bell Fairview 2d of 95, Clay Harrington,
Clearwater, Kans 200
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Camping in Colorado.
IS one of the most delig'htful and inexpen·sive ways of spending a vacation. A book
with the above title, containing full details
of where to go, necessary camp equipment,
ana its cost, either purchased or rented,with full and accurate information for the
inexperienced, Is being prepared by the
Great Rock Island Route, and will be sent
free. with other Colorado literature, on
application to E. W. Thompson, A. G. P.
A., Topeka, Kans. You will be astonished
to find how cheaply the outing can be
made.

Kentncky, with her Prides, Ericas,Heroines, and Queen Mothers from the
herd of W. W. Massie, of.Paris, gives evi
dence that the 'blue-grass State is stilt in
the front rank as a producer of high-classpure-bred cattle. The illinois herds of O.
A. Bridgftrd, of Joy, and I. D. Webster,Pleasant Hill, have each choice contribu
tions from them. It is the largest Angusbull .offering made in Kansas City in re
cent years and no one in need of a bull
can afford to miss this great sale held justat the season when bulls are needed and
to suit the convenience of bull buyers. The
catalogue is interesting and can be had
on application to W. C. McGavock, Mt.
�ulaski, Ill.

----------�---------

Persistence of Type in the San Rafael
Herefords.

To improve a type and at the same time
to fix it and give it persistence so that un
der adverse conditions the good qualitiesof the type will be conserved and trans
mitted ummpaired to the offspring Is the
object for which Mr. Cameron has been
working for twenty years upon the range.He has spared neither pains nor expenseto preserve and improve the splendid qualities of the Sir Richard 2d blood with
which he started. He has tried to producea type of Herefords whose ancestors for
as many generations as possible should
not only be of one type but each one a
superior Indlvl+ual of that ty.pe. The re
sult is seen in the Cameron Herefords. It
is seen in the rich quality and 'fine Here
ford character. It is still more marked in
the striking uniformity of type, but the
result which Is most evident, most valu
able, and most surprising is that these
cattle are able to transmit to their off
spring, unimpaired by the range, all the
good qualities of the best Herefords. The
calves bred upon the range have not onlythe fine Hereford quality and strong con
stitution's of their dams, but they are bigbodied, short legged, thick fieshed with an
abundance of scale, bone, and hair. To
illustrate how they will develop under con
ditions in the Central States the followingextract from a newspaper report of a re
cent sale Is quoted: HAn' 'Interestlng'lilC!::dent in the bull sale was the offerinl!' ofthe 2-year-old bullv : Brlght;-''bred<by, 'Mr,'
CoUn Cameron, of Lochiel,' Arizona.'· His
owner, Mr. Thornton, purchased him,
along with 'his dam, at Mr. Cameron's first
sale held at Kansas City two years ago.He was a finished invididual of primequality and outsold more than 90 per cent
of the Missouri and Kansas bred bulls. He
stopped at $250 and was a bargain at that."
In the cows, heifers, and calves mcluded

in Mr. Cameron's sale at Kansas City on
May 7 and 8 the buyer can see and judgefor himself whether Mr. Cameron is rightin his estimate of the value of these cattle
as breeders. These yearly sales are to be
a permanent event with Mr. Camron, and
their success depends upon the results
these cattle produce in the hands of the
men who buy them. Mr. Cameron asks
that 'breeders of Herefords come to the
sale, study the cattle critically and [udgefor themselves.
Cataiogues will be sent upon appllcatlonto C. R. Thomas, 225 West 12th Street,Kansas City, Mo.

o

The best la-mp
the world. is notIn

thebest, without

chim-ney
for it.

makeI

MACBETH�

My name on everyone.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to
tell you what number to get for your lamp.

MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

hind quarters, mellow nice skin, and- is of
a kind 'disposition. There will be two
calves In the show circuit this fall by him.
His sire, Aboyne, was imported, in i887 byJohn Dryder, Brookly, Ontario, Canada.
Those in need of a good tried herd-bull will
do well to look afte rthls fellow. There
will also be other bulls worthy to take a
place at the head of herds, and still oth
ers for the farmer and ranchman. Next
week we will write more in detail concern
ing the offering. Meanwhile write Col.
Harry Graham for catalogue and any oth
er information concerning the sale and the
.eattle.

Bj.g P·rices for Horses.
Remarkably high prices have just been

paid by prominent horse fanciers at the
American Horse Exchange in New York
for prize-winning high-steppers of ·W. L.
Elkin's collection. The sale realtzed $23,-650, an average of $1,819 for thirteen head.
It was the closing out sale of Mr. Elkin's

harness horses, the }-wladelphia sports
man 'having recently decided to retire from
the show-ring on account of the death of
his son, W. L. Elkins Jr. The Horse Ex
change was packed to the doors arid bid
ding for the best of the animals indicated
a great demand for high-class show-horses
of the heavy harness type. .F'ollowrng is
a partial 'list of the horses sold:

.

Billy Finch, sold to H. K. Bloodgood,$6,200.
Foraker, br. g., 15 hands, H. K. Blood

good, $4,000.
Thunderbolt, $2,500.
Lenox, William C. Whitney, $4,750.

• American Rose, E. James, $750.
,American Star, William C. Whitney$1,800. .

Denman, William Sellers, $1,500.

The Sale of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
"Take time while time is, for time will

away" is especially true of the breeders'
combination sale of ,Aberdeen-Ang;us catqe
advertised on the last page of this week s

paper to take place at Kansas City on May
6. In the first place, n is the Oon�y Angus
auction scheduled for Kansas city this
spring thereby affording the only oppor
tunity'to farmers, ranchmen, and breeders
to secure sorvtceable bulls o� this gr:eat
market-topping 'breed at public valuatton.
In the second place, it is contributed to
by some 'of the oldest and best breeders of
the "bon'nie' blacks," men that are ontttted
to the confidence' and are'worthy the pa
tronage of the best· buyers. It is under
th e management of W. C. M{!Gavock, Mt.
Pulaski, Ill., , and is held in response to

requests received ,by Manager McGav�ck
in the territories tributary ·to Kansas CIty,
that an Angus sale be made there this
spring. It is .the business of this gentle
man rto' assist in the distribution of these
cattle wherever they are needed and want
ed, and he feels, that the .spring o.f 1902
should not be permitted to pass WIthout
an Angus -auction at "the gateway of the
West." We trust his efforts to accommo
date the public will be appreCiated.

.

Extreme prices are not expected, but we
trust a: good crowd of repr�sentativ.e stock
men will assemble on thIS occaSiOn and
take these ,splendid animals at fair valua
tions. W. J. Trupin, Carrollton, Mo., who
is one of the oldest Angus breeders in the
State consigns the show-bull, Gapewood
("elsus a yearling that he had intended
S'howirig this fall, 'but since he has aban
doned: the idea of exhibiting, he proposes
to .give some one who may desire to pos
se'F:S a winner a chance to procure one.

Gapewood Cclsus Is of the famous No.se
gay family and is sired by McHenry Kmg
18th a near relative to the McHenry
champion.
Berry Lucas Hamilton, Mo., sells the

noted show' and breeding bull, Maple Leaf
Dewey, also of the celebrated Noseg.ay
family and sired 'by a son of BlackbIrd
King, the sensational bull in the great
Leslie & Burwell show-herd of 1881. A
youngster with a grand back and unusual
development at the hearth girth is Maple
Leaf Primo, sired by Heather Duke, the
sire of the' champion AbeI'deen-Angus bul
lock at the International Exposition of 1901,
and a sou of the celebrated champion,
Heather Lad 2d. ,Maple Leaf Primo is
from· a Clova Pride dam, and should de
velop into a superior stock bull. Mr. Lucas
also contributes four splendid females
mostly of the Nosegay tribe and sired by
the grand old stock bull, Balwyllo, and
that massive son of Blackbird King, the
champion, Nugget of Cottage Grove.
Missouri is strongly represented, but

Pure-bred Shorthorns for the North
west.

In answer to a strong demand for pureblood cattle, which has developed in the
Northwest, a considerable shipment of
pure-bred Shorthorn cattle was made from
Kansas City April 23, over the
Union Pacific railroad. This shipment was
composed of three carloads of bulls, which
average in age about 2 years" and which
are shipped to Colfax, Washlngiton, to 'be
sold at auction. Both the shipment and
the auction are under the auspices of the
American Shorthorn Breeders' Associadton,and under the direct management of Pres.
C. E. Leonard, of Bellair, Mo., and Asst.
Sec. B. O. Cowan, of Springfield, Ill. This
is no matter of experiment, as the Here
ford 'breeders' associations of Kansas, Mis
souri, and Iowa, shipped ten car loads of
Herefords .to . Oregon about two weeks ago,
where they were sold at auction. During
the drouth of last summer, when prices
of aU classes of cattle were depressed, a
number of stockmen from Washington,
Oregon, and Utah came to Kansas City
and vicinity, where they, purchased a num
ber of pure-bred amlrna ls of vartous breeds
with such a degr-ee of satisfaction to them
selves thart a vast territory In the North
and West has, been now op-ened for the
surplus breeding stock of Kansas and ad
jacent Btates. ThJs ,will unquestionably re
sult to the advantage 'Of our advertising
patrons' 'who may have' any surplus stock
to sell. This, . Shorthorn consignment is
made up of,drafts frpm, some of the best
known and finest. Shorthorn herds of the
West. The' contrtbutors are as follows:
H. C. Duncan, OsboFn,- Mo., 5 head; G.

M. Casey, Shawnee Mound, Mo., 4 head;
George Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo., 2 head;
T. J. Wornall & Son, Liberty, Mo., 3 head;
J. F. Finley, Breckinridge, Mo., 8 head;
C. F. Wolf & Son, Ottawa,. Kans., 3 head;
J'ohn Morris & Son, Chillicothe, Mo., 10
head; and W. P. Harned,· Bunceton, Mo.,
20 head.

Important Sale of Shorthorns at Chilli
cothe, Mo. '

That rising young auctioneer and pro
moter, Col. Harry Graham, of Chillicothe,
Mo., is arranging for a great sale of Short
horn cattle at Chillicothe, Mo., on '.l'hurs
day, May ·15, 1902. 'I'he offering will con
sist of thirty-one bulls and twenty-nine
cows and heifers, of. such well-known and
popular families as young Phyllis, Young
Mary, Arabella, Rosemary, Lady Barring
ton, Rose of Sharon, SanspareH, Deode
mona, Victoria, and Caroline. The sires
of the �ale cattle are such great Scotch
bulls as George Bothwell's Nonpariel Vic
tor and Grand Victor, Imp. Aboyne, Imp.
Chief Stewart, that did such 'good service
in John 'Morris's herd, Imp. Chief .Justice,
Winsome Duke 11th, Red Cup, Golden
Knight of Enterprise, Chief Violet 4th, and
Scottish Hero. The cattle are contributed
,by George Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo.; Purdy
Bros. and C. W. Thomas, Harris, Mo.; J.
F. Finley, Breckinridge, Mo.; John Morris,
Chillicothe, Mo.; Joe Beazell and R. V.
McGuire, Chillicothe, Mo.; Phelps & Trim
ble, Sampsel, Mo.; and G. W. Good, Win
ston, Mo. Mr. Good sells his great Scotch
herd-bull, Drum Major 145360. He was
�ired by Imp. Aboyne (101460) and out of
Moss Rose 83d Vol. 34, and was (�alved
April 10, 1897. He is a mahogany r(�d, and
would weigh 3,000 pounds fat. He has fine
horn, good twist, good heart girth, good

The San Rafael Herefords Calves.
'.rhe picture of Hereford cales appearingin this issue is a portrait group of some

of the range-bred calves that Colin Camer
on, of Lochiel, Arizona., is to sell at Kan
sas City on May 7 and 8. Mr. Cameron
had this picture prepared to iltustrate and
emphasize his claim .tha.t the San Rafael
Herefords, on account of the long con
tinued: use of the best blood of the same
type, produce calves in every way the
equal of the best Herefords in the East,and he wishes visitors at the sale to studythese calves for themselves and judge for
themselves whether this is true. He wishes
buyers to study all' the calves. He be
lieves that these calves by their goodheads, strong hearts and backs, heavy
bodies, short legs,

-

deep fiesh, ana rich
quality' and character, and still more bytheir remarkable uniformity, will say to
the breeder what he can not say for them.
He belieyes that the buyer will acceptthem as the best evidence of what the re
sult' will be which these cattle will producefor him. They are that .very result, them
selves. The majority of cows in calf are
bred to Little Giant. 'I'he

:

younger lot of
calves .rut ·foot, all by Little'Giant, will
show what the calves to come in the
future will be. Write Secy. C. R. 'I'homas,
22:'1 West Twelfth Street, Kansas City, Mo.,for a catalogue, and other information. '

Casino (45462) 27830.
This week we present an illustration of

the .imported prize-winning Percheron stal
lion Casino 27830 (45462). He was foaled
in 1896, and was purchased by Mr. Omer
Singmaster from the stud of Monsieur A.
Tacheau, a· leading 'breeder of· Percherons,
as the best stallion in, France. In his re
markable conformation he is a model of
beauty and he has ,fine, vigorous action
and rich breeding. He was sired by Theu
dis 25015' (40871), by Besigue (19602), he byBrilliant III 11116 (2919), he by Fenelon 2682
(33), he by Brilliant 1271 (755), dam Jubine
by Favoir (12874), second dam ,by Bayard26 (717).
Casino took first prize at the greatPercheron concour at Nogent, 1901, and

also at Nance. He was in first place in
the great Tacheau breeding stud and was
universally admitted to be the very best
stallion in Le Perche. All of the Ameri
can importers wanted him, but he was
not offered for sale at that time. ,

He was placed at the head of Singmaster& Son's breeding 'barns at Keota, Iowa,
but $4,000 was the inducement for them to
part with him and he went to the head
of Whitewater Stock Farm, of Percherons
owned by J. W. & J. C. Robison, Towanda,Butler County, Kansas.
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Gonlp About Stock.
Australian sheep-growers are buying

pure-bred rams in the United States witn
whl'ch to improve their flocks, and they
have gone au the way to Vermont to find
them. A lot of sixty Merinos were pur
chased in Addison County at a cost of
$10,000, .and shipment was made to Sydney,
accompanied by P. V. Norton, the man
who bred them. This Is Norton's seventh
trip to Australia, and he claims to be
the only breeder of Merinos In America
who has a trade with Australia.

The Shorthorn breeders of Kansas will
feel special Interest In the second annual
sale of Shorthorn cattle to be held at
Columbia, Mo., on May 9, 1902, at which
time sixty-five head of Scotch topped and
American Shorthorns will be sold at auc
tion under the auspices of the Boone
County Shorthorn Breeders' Asoclatlon.
'l'he oi!erlng Is a grand lot of all-purpose
useful cattle, mostly young stock, which
will give good satisfaction to purchasers.
Many of the cows have calves at foot and
all heifers old enough to be bred are safe
in calf. There is a strong contingent of
young Marys In the female otrerlng. There
are four Scotch bulls, two by Godoy, Har
ned's celebrated herd-bull. Buyers who
may desire a car lot will have the same
delivered in Kansas City, Sedalia, or St.
Louis lly the consignors. A great many
Kansas breeders have been desirous of
visiting the numerous Shorthorn breeders'
establishments In Boone County and this
will. atrord them .the desired opportunity,
besides the chance to visit the great unl
verstty town of Missouri and the Agricul
tural College and Experiment Station, see

the butter-making, college barns, new

stock-judging pavilion, In which the sale

nearly a'Pproaches his ideal of what a

Shorthorn ought to be.
-

No breeder- can
attain success without an ideal for which
he Is striving, and the roan helfer, Irides

cent by Baron Ury of Inglefield 131681, out
of ",trawberry 16th, may bo taken as the
Ideal type for t'he Inglefield herd. She Is
a beautiful, rich roan wilth short, broad
head: broad and weil rounded brisket;
wide, roomy barrel; broad, level back, and
with extra good, well filled crop and loins.
She has large heart girth with long, deep
hind quarters, and well sprung ribs; a

good, straog.... underline, with deep, full
flanks, and a fine "feel" that does a feed
er's heart good. _She Is a very even ani
mal with good lines all over, and stands
so low on the ground that "you can not
roll a keg of nails unuer her." As an evi
dence of her feeding ability it may be
stated that owing to the scarcity of com

the Doctor has kept his entire hera very
I'argely upon alfalfa '<luring the season, and
yet this heifer would need blllt little grain
to put her In show-ring condition. The
Doctor Is a. good feeder and, being a doc
tor, looks after the sanitary as well as

the alimentary needs of his \ cattle. The
three young bulls which he Is now ad
vertfslng; for Sale are of the same breed
ing, practically, as Baron Ury of Ingle
field Is the sire of all, and the bulls have
Strawberry 15th, Udora 11th, and Rose
Louis for their dams. The Doctor Is a

mighty pleasant man and his farm Is only
five minutes walk from the depot so that
it will not cost much time and will af
ford a good deal of pleasure to visit his
farm and see his cattle. especially the
young bulls. which are for sale. Notice
his advertisement In another column.

Herewith we print a picture of the blg-·
gest Shorthorn bull In Kansas and one

.stock yards company will furnish a suit
able tent with 600 pens eight by eight feet
and also an addltlorial tent eighty by one

hundred and twenty-five feet for the show
and sale-ring with all necessary faclUties
for the care of the animals and their prop-

get of Royal Bates. As Mr. Hothan is an
excellent feeder, his cattle are all a cred
It to both himself and the blood lines
which they represent. He now has,· at
the head of his herd; Rosebuds Prince
168748, by Prince Wild Eyes 149987, out of
Rosebud E. Vol. 39, and while he may not
reach the size and weight attained by
Royal Bllltes, he wlll very nearly do so,
and now has the quality and finish which
makes him a. worthy successor to thrut
great herd-bull. Rosebuds Prince wlll un
doubtedly appear in the show-ring this
fall, where he wlll make a warm competi
tor even among such animals as were
shown in the American Royal of 1901. Mr.
Hothan has been preparing himself to
sell his young stock in car-load lots, and
he can now furnish both butts and heifers
ready for service and In good condition to
any who desire to obtain car-load lots of
the excellent breeding and quality which are
maintained In the Carbondale herd. See
Mr. Hothan's advertisement on page 601,
and write him for yrlces or go and see his
stock, and you ·wll be sure to 'be pleased.

Get ready for the grelllt Scotch Short
horn sale of W. T. & H. R. Clay. to be
held at Kansas City Stock Yards on May
14. It will be an event In Shorthorn cir
cles and everybody will be there. W. T.
Clay has bred the best of Shorthorns for
thirty years and this will be a dispersion
sale for his herd. His 'cattle are all pure
Scotch or Scotch topped, and, as he has
been seiling off the culls from his herd
tor some time past, the sale otrerlng will
consist of only the choicest of the herd.
H. R. Clay will still remain In the busi
ness a.nd only contributes twenty head to
this sale, but they are of the same excel
lence and breeding. The great Cruick
shank Orange Blossom blood is very strong
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AT THE HEAD OF WHITEWATER FALLS STOCK FARM, PERCHERONS, OWNED BY J. W. & J. C. ROBISON, TOWANDA, KANS. SEE PAGE 484.

of the most famous sires of the breed,
Royal Bates 123675, which was bred by
Ex-Governor Glick, and when In service
weighed 2830 pounds. He was by Winsome
Duke 11th. out of Second Lady Bates of
Shannon Hill, and was regarded by ex

perts as one of the greatest. sires of the
breed to be found in Kaneas. The cut
shows this great bull being led by the IIt- One of the events of most vital lmpor
tie son of Mr. Louis Hothan, proprietor of tance to breeders of all classes of pure
Carbondale Shorthorn Stock Farm. Mr. bred stock is the great American Royal

That corn crop failure last year was Hothan has gathered about him a large Cattle Show, which Is held In Kansas City
more disastrous to- the ·farmers and feed· and representative herd of Shorthorn cat- In October of each year. Those Interested
ers of the corn States than eveII In the dli!erent breeds have succeeded In
they have yet realized. It forced the (enlarging a.nd expanding the American
rangemen to make a

-

discovery, and Royal so as to include other breeds of
that Is that they can feed their own animals as well. Mr. H. M. Kirkpatrick,
cattle at home and make more of Wolcott, Kans., who was appolnted by
money than they could seiling feed- the Kansas breeders as Executive Commlt-
ers and at the same time .make teernan to secure a place for the pure-bred
themselves Independent of corn crop hog Interests In the American Royal,
failure. For a number of years writes that he ..has secured from the Kan-
past the

.
condition of the corn crop sas City Stock Yards Company an oi!er of

has guverned the price of cattle In $1.000 In cash premiums to be divided equal-
the West, In fact all over the eoun- ly between the Poland-Chinas, Berkahires,
try. Rung'emen have rebelled, but Duroc Jerseys. and Chester Whites on con-
until last winter they were help- dltlon that each association representing
less, or tltought they were. which these several breeds shall contribute a like
Is the same thing. Now they are amount for general premiums without any
discovering all kinds of ways to reference to such spcclal premiums. This
malce beef without corn, If neces- offer Is made . on condition that at least
sary, and they have also discovered two of these associations shall contribute
that the high. dry climate of the

. and make exhibits, and on the further con-
.
"Vest ts Ideal for beef-mo.klng.- .:

I
dltion that If anyone of the four assocta-

Denver Rccord-Stockman. . tlons should fall to accept and make an
--

'

I
tie that are bred in the purple. His cows exhibit then the cash Is to be divided be-

Dr. H. G. Slavers, of Neosho Falls, a.nd heifers are mostly pure Bates or Bates tween those who do accept, provided that
Kans., has a type of Shorthorns that very with Cruickshank tops and are largely the I at least two breeds are represented. The

will be held, and also visit the manual
training shops, and the fine new hospital
now In operation. All trains will be met
and visitors shown the city and Its numer

ous attractions free. We trust that there
will be a large attendance of Oklahoma
and Kansas Shorthorn breeders who will
enjoy the trip and have an opportunity to
buy cattle well worth the money. See au
vertlsement on page 496.

here, as It. traces direct to Colonel Har
ris' Imp. Baron Victor. These cattle are
all In excellent condition. anu are fit to
go In anybodv's herd. Read their auver
tisement on page 496 and write for a cat
alogue to W. T. & H. R. Clay, Platts
burg, Mo. Mention the Kansas Farmer.

er display In show and sale.· The stock
yards company will receive $3 for each pen
furnished and 60 cents per head for the
animals sold; the company to furnish all
bedding and corn at regular stock yards
rates, If requested to do so by the ex
hibitors, but the exhibitors may ·furnlsh
any other feed they may desire. It Is un
derstood that the Poland-China. and Berk
shire Associations have accepted this prop
osition and are now planning to have one
of the greatest shows and sales ever held
of these two breeds. At last accounts. Mr.
Kirkpatrick was unable to state what ac

tion had been taken by the Chester White
association. The Duroc Jersey assoclaJtlon
did not feel warranted In accepting their
share of the proposition, and he Is now un

able to announce that they will be repre
sented. Here is an opportunity such as

has not come to the swine breeders ad
jacent to Kansas City before. and all
breeders of pure-bred hog'S should 'bee-In at
once ·to get ready to make an exhibit and
a sale, If destrable, In connectlon wt.th the
American Royal Show. Breeder's of cat
tle who have exhibited In this show in the
past have acquired a presttge and reputa
tion such as would have been Impossrbte
In any other way In the same length of
time. The exhibit of cattle was one of the
finest ever made In the world, and any ex
hibitor who failed to get "Inside the
money" in such hot competition had no
reason to feel ashamed. In· fact, It was
a. credit to any man to be able to exhibit
In such a company. Wna.t wa.s then true

(Continued on page 400.)
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Conducted by E. W.Welt,.te,Muter XUBI State Few of us escape the blighting in
Gr.nae,M.nh ..ttan,X..nllo,towhom.llcorrelpondence· fiuence of that sordid question, "Does
for this dep.rtment Ihould be .ddreloed. New.from the grange pay?" To most of us theX.naa. Granlelll elpecl.Uy lollclted.

question has only' the
.

narrowest and
most unworthy meaning. We want to
get two dollars in return for every dol
lar we pay Into our grange treasury. We
have a feeling that every day Is wasted
which does not show results that can be

M ...ter •••••••••.••••••••..E. w. Welt••te,M.nh.ttan. Interpreted In dollars and cents. Of'Lecturer A. P. Be.rdon, McLouth.
k b b t h \", 1Sacretary Geo. Black, Olathe. course, we now etter, u we ave ·

lowed ourselves to get Into the habit of
acting' as If we believed tha.t the only
things worth strivIng for are the mao
terlal things which can be weighed and
measured and turned into cash.
It Is not forgotten that a large part

of the work of the grange Is to buy and
sell and get gain for Its members. This
year, next year, or at some other time,
every member of. the grange saves or

gains enough to return more than the
amount spent for fees. and dues. There
should be gains In selllng together, sav
Ing In buying together, and increasing
power to gain and to save through plan
nlng and working for mutual advantage.
The farmer wants power In the market
and the Independence which Is both
source and result of power. The knowl
edge which the grange brings becomes
transformed Into this power and Inde
pendence. It brings results whlcli. the
bankers understand and respect. We
need not forget the Injunction to make
unto ourselves friends of the mammon
unrighteousness. But that Is another
story-part of the work of the executive
committee or the' committee on coop
eration.
Your work, wortliy lecturer, Is ln an

other line. You are to emphasize the
great truth that the life Is more than
meat, and the body more than the rat
ment. 'l'he best pay Is of a kind that
can not be measured. No price can be
put upon the services of friendship. Who
can measure the value of an hour spent
In friendly association with neighbors in
the grange? Who would venture to put
a price upon the Inspiration and the
training whlch, thousands have received
In grange meetings? A day of with·
drawal from the ordinary cares and lao
bors of the weeK-Is it not worth some

thing to man or woman weary of the
grind of daily toil? "A merry heart
doeth good like a medicine," and all
over the country hearts are made merry
by the grange.
The best lecturer takes himself and

his work seriouslr. He has a call1Iig
and an, opportunity. He does not ,appear.
with a long face and a solemn manner

preaching the gospel of gloom. He has
learned that the things which do the ing his patient for the wrong disease.
most good are those you get out of peo- His treatment was mere guesswork. The
pIe, not the ones you put into them. consequences of womanly disease are
To educate is to develop, to draw out. fat" reaching. In chronic cases every
You educate a boy by getting him to be- organ of the body suffers. There Is per
lieve in himself and then trying to do haps pain around the heart, and head
something worthy of the man he oe- ache, backache, and sideache among oth
lleves he can become. The most sue- er aches. But the real cause of all the
cessful lecturer, like the most successful aches and pains Is disease of the deli
teacher, is the one who can get others ocate womanly organs. This is proved by
to do most. He persuades them to think the fact that when womanly diseases are
they can do the 'things which they have cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
thought they could not do. It is doing Prescription, the other aches and pains
the new things which they have thought are cured also.
they could not do. It is doing the new "At the time I began taking your med
things that students gain power. By icine I was' very weak," writes Mrs. Bet
doing the same things over and over tie Payne, of Inlet, Va. ':1 had a tired
they acquire skill. iln our work, the feeling all the time, could scarcely walk
great thing is to dtscover the secret of across my room, pains in heart, head and
doing what we have never done before. stomach, and very bad taste in mouth on
Once this is learned, the rest Is merely getting up In the morning, and also had
a matter of will and work. uterine trouble. Four different physicians
The wise lecturer inspires people wttu attended me, but only gave me tem

faith 'in their own powers, but not with porary relief. I had almost given up in
over-confidence. He leads them to be- despair when one of your pamphlets
lieve that they have capacity; he in- was handed to me. I sat down and read
spires them with an ambition to turn Elv,' It carefully, and then wrote to you de
ery opportunity to account- in the ef· scribing my aliments. You replied, ad
fort to transform native capacity into vising a course of treatment with Dr.
actual ability, which Is the power to. Pierce's medicines. I sent and got six
do things now. We need to be fitted for bottles each of 'Favorite Prescription'
emergencies. - Who are the emergency- and 'Golden Medical Discovery.' I took
men? Those who bellevefn themselves; each alternately, as advised. Before I
those who have accepted small respon- had taken two doses of each I com
sibilities; those who have turned every menced feeling better. My heart and
small t,ask into a training for, larger stomach felt relieved of that burdensome
tasks; those who have faith and patience feeling. By the time I had finished with
and industry.-Grange Bulletin. the two bottles I felt young as a girl of

"Poi- 1M 1I0od 01 oUr order, our count", atld_·
'''tid.''

NATIONAL GRANG••
M.lter A.ron Jonel, South Bendl]Dd.
Lecturer N. J. B.cheller, Concord, ll.
secret.ry .• John Trlm�e, 51' F St.,Washington, D. C.

KANSAS STAT. GRANG••

Of Interest to Patron••

Several dormant granges have been
,

reorganized since the last State Grange
.meetlng; but this week we- have had the
opportunity of signing a new charter for

" a subordinate grange at Larned. It is
easier to start a new grange Into life in
some places than to raise the dead in
others.
This new grange so far from any oth

er, seems like a voice from the wilder·
ness, and we hope it wlll' attract others
in that section of the State.
Manhattan Grange -No. 748 has appli

cations for membership at nearly every
meeting, and Its members have decided
to show their colors by, wearing metallic
buttons or pins. At the last' meeting
there was only one who had not 'ordered
a pin, and nearly all were In possession
of one.

Laying the Foundation.
Foundation Involves digging. The rule

Is general; the more dlggl,ng, the better
_ the foundation. Of course, there are es

ceptlons. .The builder must use wis·
dom. It were an inexcusable waste of
effort to spend all In making a ,founda
tion. There should be a sense of propor·
tlon; the roots of the trees must balance
the branches; the foundation match the
house; 'the piers be in harmony with
the bridge. \

In an editorial discussion of the Tuske·
gee Conference, the Outlook, referring
particularly to the annual address of
Booker T. Washington, said: "Th_ls
year he unged, as the historic lesson of
advancing civilization, that the prosperl
ty and usefulness of any race largely de
pended on the ownership and proper cul
tlvation- of the soli. Agriculture lays the
foundation of everything else." We-may
end the quotation with that great deela
ration. It Is worth emphasizing.
But first a word regarding the state

ment that prosperity and usefulness de
pend on the ownership and cultivation
of the soli. Do we realize the Impor
tance to the community and the Nation
of the possession by a' large share of
the people of permanent, homes? The
man wi�h an acre or a hundred acres
of ground Is the man who Is believed to
be anchored to the neighborhood in
which he lives. He Is the substantial
citizen. He Is accounted responsible be
cause he has something at stake. More
over, he has the independence that
comes' from the knowledge that, when
worst comes to worst, he can dig a IIv·
Ing out of his own soli regardless of
trusts and combinations. No man can

drive him out of the town by refusing
to give him work. The llttle, unlncum-,
bered farm of the thrifty farmer Is his
grant of noblllty, his assurance of a

comfortable home and the opportunity to
win the respect of his ne�ghbors. Of
course, there are the burdens of taxa
tlon and other burdens not always easIly
borne; but the sense of home more' than
balance all these-the "sense of home,"
which In' Its fullness Is denied to those
who pay a monthly price for their dwell
Ing places.
To lay the foundation of everything

else is no mean labor. Does It Involve
digging? ,

It does, but It Is not neces

sary to dig as the unwllllng slave digs.
Motive counts. Purpose counts, The
thing to be accomplished being worthy,
the work Itself can not be mean unless
'it is unwcirthly done. He who tllls the

,

soli is at the root of things. He be-
comes famlllar with beginnings. He
digs; but he digs In the kindly earth
that rewards the worker who under
stands her 'secrets. He lays a tounda
tlon; but foundations are nearer to. his
brother men than are towers and domes.
Moreover, they are more useful.
rrhe grange can well bike a lesson

from the wise leader of the colored peo
ple of the South. He Is teaching them
the Importance of owning homes In the
country and of making a respectable ltv
ing by cultivating their own soil. Not
that these are the most Important things
In Ufe, but that they are the steps by
which we may approach the most 1m·
portant. Home makes the man, lack of
it the tramp, the vagabond. Life Is
more Important than the means by
which we sustain It. Yet it Is necessary
that there be means-necessary that the
lower nature be made to nourish the

sixteen. I took five bo1.tles of 'Prescrip
tion' and three of 'Dlsc.Pvery,' and near

ly two vials of 'Pleasant Pellets' for con
stlpatlon. In conclusion will say I had
taken three or four kinds of patent med·
Iclne before trying yours, which made
me feel worse Instead of better. I think
your 'Favorite' Prescription' Is the best
medicine on earth for women."

NO WOMAN CAN BE �NG
In following the.- example of the thou
sands of other women who have been
cured of womanly Ills by -the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. The'se
cures cover every form of disease pe
culiar to women which Is curable by
medicine. No matter what the eondl
tlon of any sick woman may be, "F'avcr
Ite Prescription" claims her confidence
and Invites a trial of Its heallng powers
because of Its many .remarkable cures of
other women who had found no help In
other medicines and who at the best

found only temporary relief
from the treatment of local
physicians.
The very fact that "Fa

vorlte Prescription" cures

forty-ntne out of everY fift;y
....�-�6.I women .who give It a fair

and faithful trial is the
___r=rt best guarantee of Its suc-

cess. In the one rare case
where a perfect cure Is not
possible, -the use of this

"&il......UJ,.LJ..LJ.� medicine will lesson pain"", .........n'..... I. and increase the strength.
If It does not altogether re
move the burden of sick·
ness It wlll so llghten it

ld...yd::::!:=t that to bear it becomes
1- • easy.

"It Is with the greatest
pleasure I write to tell 'you

,......................&..1
what your medicine did for
me," says Mrs. Lizzie

ft,;::==� Grees, of Laurel Bloomery,
Tenn. "About eighteen,
months ago I first wrote to

1II::I::I:::!:::=*.!.I you for advice; you wrote
....._,_..,...........

me a kind letter and told
me what to -do, .At that
tlme I was very sick and
had been for nine months.
Had ulcers and mtsplace
ment of uterus and such a.

t====:!:=!::4 stomach trouble .1 could
\0===--=1 not eat anything wtthoat

suffering afterward. Had
pains around-my heart, and
such smothering spells
could hardly get my breath.
I took six bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion, six of 'Golden Med�cal
Discovery,' 'and two vials
of Doctor Pierce's Pellets. I
began to get better the first

!!:: �:::::.....J!::::=:""::���.:::::::=::::::_j day. My friends all say,
'How well you look.' I am

well and do all my work, and It was
Doctor Pierce's medicines that cured
me."

WHAT IT DOES.

" Dr. Pierce's FAvorite Prescription es
tablishes reularlty, dries weakening
drains, heals infiammatlon and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. it Is
the best tonic and nervlne for weak, run
down women, curing nervousness, back.
ache, sideache, headache, and other
womanly aliments, encouraging the ap
petite and giving refreshing sleep to the
sleepless.
Special attention Is called to Doctor

Pierce's invitation to weak' and sick
women to consult him by letter free.
All correspondence Is held as strictly
private and sacredly confidential. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

.

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the
llttle more profit paid on the sale of less
meritorious preparations, will offer a
substitute for "Favorite Prescription" as
"just as good." Judged by Its. record of
cures of womanly ills, there Is no other
medicine just as good as "Favorite Pre
scription."

�
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, h,Jgher nature. Out of homes' and home
associations grow the virtues whtch
homes make possibla--Gran'ge Bulletin. GUESSWQRK.

Talk. �lth Lecturers. It Is Responsible for the Pro

longed 8ufferlng of Many
Women'.

'

When Ii. woman "doctors" for years
for a complication of aliments, and gets
no better she Is generally set down by
the local practitioner as Incurable. He
has reached the llmlt of his sklll and
knowledge, and he does not think more
can be done than he has done. But when
this sick woman Is cured by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorlte- Prescription, it
proves that the doctor was certainly
wrong In his statement of {ncurableness.
It' also proves that he must have been
wrong In_his treatment; probably treat-

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for iLny case of Catarrh that can notl De
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO" Props., Toledo. O.
We the undersigned. have known F. J.

Cheney'for the last fifteen yeal'S, and be
lieve him perfectLy honorable In all busi
ness transactions and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by their
firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To·
ledo, O.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Drulfglsts, Toledo. O.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the sfstem. Price, 75c per bot·
tle. Sold by al druggists. Testimonials
free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A GRGEAT OFFER.

, The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containing 1,008 pages,
is given away. Send 21 one-cent stamps
for expense of malllng only, for the book
In paper covers, or :n stamps for the vol
ume bound in cloth. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce,'Buffalo, N. Y.

��..ra�t�::.1e,=�i!";:�����gr:.
We h&Te sold more carriages direct than anr
other house In the world, because oura IB the
)loot Llbel'lll Olrer and (Jomplete
Wrltton Gu....._e.,.er .ade b7
IlD7 neepolUllble,lIIanof.ctorer.
Oargoods h&ve a reputation th&t we
will uphold. Our plan II fullr ex·
pJ.alDed In our llinstrated cata)oll1le,
SENT FREE-Nomatter when, where, or

1�'d���n!:��'lo�e���t��•..::!:��?;,�� ���C::; loweat price! everotrered.Wnlenow.

W�:too�:::Dcr:;T:���:'i�:!�:\t·t::'�=ilo.
THK COLUMBUS CARItIAOK AND HARNKSS CO.

-"r11e to 'ho Dearoa'om_ST. LOUIS or (lOLUJlBUIi.
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�r.e Aome &ircfe. whom they meet. The little' men can locations,. but after the flrst expense thestrut', about with all the dignity of their cost of fuel and schoo; Bupplles would
peers In age, while the Ilttle women be lessened and the number of 'teachersprimp and. look equally flne. Thus their would be materially decreased under a
home education Is begun with the false graded system. With an Industrial de
premises for a -startfng point, that flne partment each child's education would
clothing makes them of vastly more Im- be complete, and when schcol days were
portance in the world. School days are over they would be really fltted to a usa
soon come and gone by, and then..every ful and Industrial life.
effort· is put forth In self interest. It The manual-training school Is an adprecedes all other interests. Every ave- vance step in the right direction. Thenue of loving home influence and educa- system is gradually gaining friendstion pales beside this desire to get where it is brought to the attention ofthrough school days. At last many have scholarly minds. The aim is to teachattained their hearts' desire, the dlplo- children to create or develop new ideasrna and there ends their education. And by the, work with which they are madethey are then ready for what? There familiar and thus assimilate the under.is always a chance that they may take lying principles of any occupation.up teaching until something else comes "A Typical Training School" is wellthat may be better suited to their Inell-

described in Munsey's Magazine of July,nation or while they look about al;ld de-
1901, by Arthur Henry. He says: "Inclde what particular line of work they 1894 a free high school for boys waswill follow. As places and positions are
founded In Brooklyn to educate thosenot standing about waiting for the appll« who did, or -dld not, intend a collegecant, they must generally take .to that
course to teach the practical applicationparticular vocation which is offering of the studies, Girls were admitted inthem the opportunity,

.

and they are
1896.. The school has more than 750 pulaunched in the great world, with a
pils, about evenly divided as to sex. The'large Interrogation point confronting science course of four years includes thethem as to their training for _{I. useful study of law, medicine, and dentistry.

we're
and Industrious Ilfe.

. It also prepares the young men for re-Then there are children who are stm-
sponslble positions with architects,ply turned loose-some with a horse, builders, manufacturers, and electricaldog, or' gun-to come and go as they engineers. The business. course Is threechoose, who are not· under a system of
years and prepares both men and woohome training of any especial nature,
men for successful commerclal life."who do what they are told-if it suits Manual training is a part of the Newthem. If sent to school, they go hunt-
York City school system; In the thirdlng, flshlng, or skating. This class very primary grade the pupils are taught pa-often' find the opportunity to learn a use-
per-folding work, the making of boxes,Transcript. ful and Industrious trade under the su-
baskets and other things. Wood workpervtslon of the State. for the fact can
is a part of the flfth grammar grade, andnot be controverted that It is by this
n carpenter shop is conducted in the sev-

Training Children to Useful and Sue-
method of ehlld-development

'

that our
enth grammar grade.

.eessful LiV'es.
prisons are largely filled.

ttiWith all the advantages for fl ng
ElJ\o[l\{A TROUDNER, DEFORE TONGANOXIE

With these conditions-the result or
the pupils of the city's school with an

FARlIlERS' INSTITUTE.
our present civilization-before us, let

education and competent' to flll usefulThe proper training of children is an us now consider possible conditions un-
positions at the close of school days, itobject. many generations of our ances- der a differeni; system of education. Sup· presents a different view to the farmertors have sought. Past efforts must not. pose we taught the child from youth up in considering the subject of countrybe viewed over our shoulders in be- that It was a soul here for its educa-
school consolidation. We as farmers'wailing and regrets that they were not tlon and development; that instead of
can III afford to be found lagging In ed-

.J efficacious, lest we meet the fate of the dema�ding all the respect from the child
ucational matters and the subject of thewoman In "Holy Writ" who, because to the parent, teacher, or' those of ma-
"industrial department" should be care.slle looked back on the past became ture years that conditions be reversed
fully considered and become an added

. transmuted into a "pillar of salt" and and the child receive its portion of re-
feature when the change is made fromcould not reach a higher conception of spectful treatment. By respectful treat-
our present district school system tolife and its duties because her life was ment understand me to mean courteous, that of the township consolidation into aswallowed up in regrets and in contem- consistent, and honest dealings at all
graded school.Illation of things and conditions that times. This will act as a medium in
The home training, and our treatmentwere behind. The lesson for us is in character-building, and develop the high·

and training of youth should be from a
the present every-day life, to live it to est conception of life and its attendant

different starting point. The conditionsthe highest conception of our duty. The duties as well.
and opportunity is ours to start a gen.

future is well provided for.
Under our present school system uine Sunshine Club, if we would onlyWe as parents, teachers, and persons there are no openings for an industrial

make it a duty to give a kindly greetingof mature years have demanded of chil- education and that is to my mind the
to every child we meet. It would be adren a certain respect-in many in- goal to which we must hasten to appro- lesson in kindness and courtesy thatstances we have inspired them with fe� priately solve the problem of training would do even our hearts good. 'If you-for what we are pleased to assume as children for useful and industrIal lives.
do not really believe it, suppose you tryour due, because of our superiority in It would not be expedIent to consider
it. Just one day will convince you.size: age and condition. It has long the question especially as pertaining to
"When you meet the little men and wobee� a hobby of mine, that children our present district school system, but
men as they are plodding along the roadhave some rights, too. They have the the mind's eye can see the wonderful
to school or when going on errands,right to be treated with civility at all stride in methods to save the children
speak pleasantly to them, or smile andtimes, the same, exactly, that. you and when we can establish in each township nod your head-if you can not lay asideI have. Because they are .children do a graded school system with an Indus-
your fancied dignity enough to opennot ignore them; do not preach duty trial department. While we have a fine
your moucn=-and see the look of happyto them. They' do not enjoy it a bit industrial school at Manhattan, only surprise and wonderment as they remore than you do, when some superior a comparatively few can have access to
turn the courtesy with a look whichsoul (?) imagines that you are need- it because of Its limited capacity, the
says, "That must have been some one

..
ing some of his or her counctl=-deltv- necessary expense incident to a college who knows me," or, "I wonder who thatered gratis. education, and continued absenc.e from

was." Occasionally, you will meet someThe sensibilities of children are finer home. With the district schools In each
little hardened heart that the genial raysthan of those who have reached mature township consolidated into a graded will fail to pierce and he will simplyyears; and yet we cripple and needless- system with high school and. Iudustrtal stare at you as much as to say, "I don'tly, yes thoughtlessly, wound their sen- department, every boy and girl, though know you, we have never been Introslbiltties on the slightest pretext, cor- ever so poor, would have the same op- duced ;" and wIth a supercilious stare;ecting them for a fault in the presence portunity to fit himself for a useful
pass on.of visItors or strangers, snubbing them trade and thus be able to confront the
I really think if this simple act of

if they ask for information, but more conditions which present themselves in
courtesy should be cultivated and put

than all else, sometimes give them a the various phases of life. Under such
in active operation on all country hlghpublic scoldtng. There is nothing a a plan of education, the children could
ways among the grown-ups it would re

child feels or resents more than the In- receive training for the particular gen-
ault in great good-a polite bow to thejustice of teacher or parent in subject- ius of 'each one. A child that is educat-
stranger if nothing more, rather than a

ing them to such a humiliation. If any ed to a good trade as well as scholarly
frigid stare or a glance the other way.

one should dare address you or me in attainments has two chances in life by
Even a lonesome dog will wag his tail

one-half as scathing terms that we some- which he or she can cope with the prob-
in acknowledgment of a civil word.

times hurl' at the sensitive. child, lem so necessary to life-that of earning
Scientific investigations have estabthere would doubtless result a vigorous his bread and butter.
lished the fact that no two persons canprotest-if we were large enough to at- The consolldation of district schools is
meet, without an exchange of sometempt it. Such a system of chlld-traln- already in sucessful operation in parts
molecule or part of each. With' thising Is, to' say the least, baneful in its of Ohio; and it is said that fourteen
fact for a basis might we not make a

effects and in all the years to come States have adopted the same methods
better, a higher exchange by being eour

when memory reaches back, such incl- in some localities. The children are
teous than in trying to ignore?dents are remembered with a sting and gathered up and taken to school andwho can say they do not poison the bet- home again daily. They have the same The home Influence has such a algnlflter part of the whole life? chance that the children of the city have cant bearing in this matter of trainingIn the analysis of the important prob- to secure a good education and at the children for useful and industrious lives,lem of future citizenship and the indus- same time have the home influence con- if the sympathy between parents andtrial problem relating to the young, we tinually, which will be a cause of re- cblldren is actuated by true affection. Itneed first consider present methods that joicing in so many homes where parents is beautiful to see, in the home a fatherthey may be fairly presented to our are loth to send their children away to. and son friends, brothers, companionsminds for a fair consideration. If we receive an education. The expense tn- to each other. If only the fathers wouldfind we have been unwise in our meth- curred at first must be greater, for we unbend and try this plan of treating hisods while seeldng to train the young to must have suitable buildings in central boy with respectful courtesy and cordiala high ideal of life and its accompanying
Il.ffection, how many boys would be lift.dules-if many times we have failed,
ed into a purer and higher atmosphere,then the fault lies in our own lack of
and how much love and confidenceeffort and care that should never for an
would be bestowed where now only ainstant relax. We treat the little ones

spirit of tolerance exists.with care and love when they are tiny
.

•... home training that will bring aboutand helpless, and we dote on the quaint
a revolution in ideas, and a more justsayings and cute things they are con- �g:. 60..

' • • ; • DrDnt!� conception of life and its responstbtlt-stantly presenting to our notice. The
Geaolae stamped CCC. Rever sold la balk. ties will be the natural outcome of thenext part of their education is to load

Beware of the dealer who tries to seU youth of to-day if we fail not in the duty.them with the latest fashions and they
"lOCDOthi"" Jut II -A " which llel before UB, and who 1. BO pea-Boon learn to ape- the men and womeD ....-

. THE OVER-NEAT ·WIFE.

'l'he neatest woman In town
Folks say i've got for a wife;

And what folks say Is gospel truth
This time, you bet your life.

Keturah Brown she beats the world
On bakln' bread and pies'

But her best holt Is tlgadn' dirt
And clrcumventln' files.

Her temper's like her plecrust, which
'l'hey're both uncommon short,

An' tho' I am rree-and-easv like
Sometimes she makes me snort,

There ain't no sense In havln' things
So dum'd ·all-fired neat.

Nor say In' ev'ry time I step,
""Now, Zek'I, wipe your feet!

I can't set down In our best room.
It Is so slick and,spruce;

,Fact Is, 'most everything we've got sToo good for common use.
Though next to godliness the Book
Puts cleanliness, I am bound

To say Keturah's mighty apt
To run It In the ground.

There ain't no use In klckln'; I'm
Prepared to bear my cross.

Some day, perhaps. I'll wear my crown:
Keturah she can't boss

Things round In heaven. An' since
told

That there no moth nor rust
Comes to corrupt, I guess It's safe
To say there ain't no dust.

But. oh, what will Keturah do
Within -those pearly gates
If she no longer flnds the dirt
That she so dearly hates?

0'ershadowed heaven Itself will be,
Engulfed In awful gloom,

'Vhen my Keturah enters In
And can not use a broom.

-Portland

PURIFY
THE BLOOD

If you would have health
and energy in hot weather
you should see to It in· the
early Spring that your blood
is pure and vital orgall8
strong and ac:tive.

PRI,CKLY
ASH

BITTERS

stmlstfc as to deny that the world wi:I
oe peopled with a race of growing and
progressive sons and daughters?

IS THE GREATEST
BLOOD PURIFIER

ON EARTH.

The effic:acy of this remedl'
In purifying the blood and

putting the system In order
Is without a parallel In the
medic:al world. So thorough
and far-reac:hinll' Is it that it
c:arries ita great c:leanalnl'
IIDd regulating Inlluenc:e to

every part of the body, c:ast·
Ing out impurities that have
reanlted from Winter diet,
purifying the bowels,
Itrengthening the kidneys.
liver and atomach, and .pre
paring the entire body to

resist the disease germs
which come with 'II' arm

weather. Those who Ulle

this great puri1ier durinl'
the Spring moaths will
stand the heat better and be
free from the debilitating
ailments whic:h invariably
attack the bod y that is

clogged upwith impurities.

Receives an Enormous l\.1all.
In Topeka, Kans., there Is a gentlemanwho Is revolutionizing the practice ot medIcine. Mr. W. W. Gavitt, who tor a number of years has been at the head of oneof the largest medical Institutions ot the

West and who has been Interested In the
banking bustness for over twenty-nva
years has made some most wonderful discoverIes during the past year In modernemthods for treating and curing chronic
diseases, especially kidney, liver, stomach
troubles, etc.
He Is receiving thousands of leiters each

week from physicians and prominent citi
zens In all parts ot the world, praiSinghis great discovery. Many letters are also
reeclved from the rich and poor alike,where they have heard ·ot the wondertul
results having been accomplished with hll!
new methods, and asking tor parttcutaraIn regard to It.
As a token ot respect tor the interest

they had taken In his discoveries, he sends
a small treatment free, as weI! as givingfull particulars In regard to the dTscov
erles.
There Is perhaps no gentleman In the

State who relcelves more mail than does
Mr. Ga.vltt.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTL

PRICE. 11.GO.
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arms and sends them forth, each to do route.
.

With this, he intends to buy a

hie share in the world's work, to stand share in his father's farm. ·He and his

or to fall in the great conflict that never father have planned also to farm the

ceases. She has done the best she can old place In partnership. Many new

for each one of them; she has taught plans and new ideas for improvement
his mind to think, his eyes to see, his and proflt are turning in his head.

ears to hear; she has put before him John begins to nod a llttle. In the

beautiful thoughts; she has shown him background of his thoughts is a llttle

a new universe; she has given him cottage, on a broad, manr-acred, well

books for friends who will always be at cultivated farm. There is a sound of

his service with words of cheer, or music In the cottage; there are ptctures
warning, or noble Inspiration-friends on the walls; there are books on the

who will not- fail him in slckneas, In shelves; there are magazines and pa

poverty, sorrow or disgrace. She has pers everywhere. There are marry

tried to teach him to discriminate be- voiced chlldren romping about the door

tween the worthy and the unworthy, step. At the door appears a slender,
the real and the false, the, wise and tne Nluffy-halred beauty who says, "Oh

foolish. She has tried to give him the John, I'm so tired of being congratu
ability to dJscern truth in whatever ob- lated-come here and k--"

scure or unattractive form it appears. "The next station at which we stop Is
If she has failed In any particular, let Appleton. Appleton!" breaks hi harsh
not her son blame her, but let him look lyon John's dreams. He wakes with
for the fault within his own self. She a .start,
has done what she could., 'Say, pa-pa! say! We're almost
.John takes the congratulations of his there. Got your things all ready, ma?

ffl.�nds rather gravely for hi�. You people have been having a good
q-}ad to get through, aren t you, old sleep. Guess we'll get home in time to

boy, says some one who has never hear the cocks crow."
graduated.
"Oh, yes, I suppose so," answered (THE END.)

John. "One gets to thinking a good
deal of the old place, though."
"Well, I'm mighty glad your class is

out at last," says a hearty, good-hu
mored voice.
"I bet you are, Wainwright-I bet you

are," chuckles John, while two or three
class members who happen to hear,
smile at the blush on Miss Winthrop's
fnce. For it is very well understood
that Mr. Wainwright has a place wait

ing for a certain charming little maid
.to make it a home. A look into tne

handsome, careless face of the former
coach gives one a little chill of disap
pointment. Disaipatlon has begun to
write its story there. One sorrows to
see the tell-tale blush on the girl's
sweet face.
"Sorry you are going to leave us, Cop-

A Son of the Soil. ley," says another voice, while a hand

grips 'John's heartily.
XIII. "Thank you, Professor Cotttngton,

Three years have passed since we you're no sorrier than- I am. Say, when
last looked into the college halls. It is you need a little country air, run dd'lvn

a:wonderful day in June. Outside the and see us-e-you'Il make him welcome,
lIun shines with summer br1lliancy. won't you, ma,"
There Is the lightest possible southern "Surely," answers John's mother, who
breeze coming in at the windows, bear- stands close by his side. "I'll always
I�g on Its breath the scent of pine and welcome you, Professor Cottington,'. be
tlie perfume of roses. The college audl- cause you was so good to my son. And

torium Is fllled with expectant people. pa w1l1, too. He ain't near so down on

There Is a murmur of voices, a waving college folks as he used to be."

of fans, while now and then a little While they are talking, here comes

rustle betokens a new arrival shown to Dr. Brown with a handclasp that makes
a seat by one of the white-kowned junior John wince;· and his beautiful daugh
girls who wait near the door as ushers. ter says, "John, don't forget that you
And now there is a turning of heads, and your mother and father are to take

to see the double line of seniors step- dinner with. us to-night."
ping down the middle aisle in all their John nods and smiles his thanks

youthful dgnity. Among them are sev- while he turns to Miss Clark, who puts
eral whom we recognize, on whose faces her tiny slender hand in his and con

three years have wrought their Inevi- gratulates him in her stately, melan

table traces. On many the ripening of choly way, and then turns to his mother

a strong and gracious manhood or wo- and father with words that are very

manhood; on a few, alas, tlie blight of pleasant to parents' ears.
wasted opportunities, of dissipated en- John looks around across the room

ergies. where a slender little maiden with fluffy
The program begins. An invocation reddish hair is surrounded by a crowd

by the venerable old President, a song of friends. He crosses over.

by the glee club; then the address. Thil 'Miss Blake, allow me to congratulate
speaker Is an earnest man, a man of you on having at length finished your

national reputation for Integrity Qf char- college course," he says with his char

acter and originality of thought; and acteristlc one-sided grin.
the words that he speaks, looking; into "Oh, dear," says that young lady,
the upturned, thoughtful faces of young turning away from the others and

men and women just ready to take up speaking comically and confidentially,
the real business of their lives, are "Isn't it an awful bore to be congratu
words whose truth he has solved In the lated-so often! And all the women and
crucible of his own life and they sink old men insist on kissing one and that

into the hearts 'of his hearers and be- gets monotonous!"

come a warring impulse for good for John is amused at her pretty petu
many a day. "To lead a real life we lance, though he starts to say something
must .hold fast to our visions and pat- quite seriously about wishing he were

terns; we must be ourselves; we must an old man, but she turns her back on

be good men and women, we must be him to receive another friend with a

good Citizens, and we must attack these winsome grace all her own. John

task's in the spirit of the soldie-r. Life is makes h1S way back to his mother and

a. battle. Victories will come; in vic- father, shaking hands with a dozen peo

tory be magnanimous. Defeats will' ple on the way.

come; in defeat be patient. Remember "You and pa are invited to eat lunch-

with the poet: eon with Miss Clark, aren't you, ma?

Well, you'd better go on over, now, I

"'The�hg:.t-talked thee, hissed thee, tore
think. I have to go to the alumni ban-

Better men fared thus before thee, quet, but I'll come over this afternoon
Fired their singing shot, and passed, and we'll all go to Dr. Brown's. Gooa-
Hotl7 chargcd-and sank at last. bye!"Charge once more, then, and be dumb;
Let the vlctora. when they come,
When the forts of folly fall,
Find thy body by the wall.' ..

At the close of the address there is
a song by Mr. John Copley; a martial

song, and as the clear voice rings out on

the stirring strain, it seems the spirit of
the words we have ,heard put to music.
A sweet-faced elderly woman in the

audience turns to the gray, rugged man

at her side and whispers with tears in
her eyes, "Ain't you proud of our boy,
pa?"
The hard-earned diplomas are pre

sented with a few appropriate' words
'from the President, then the Glee Club

sings the good old college song and
the class of '9- has graduated.
Thus Fairfleld releases these her

younsest children from her protectlns

�"f lfoung
.

SoL.
Conduoted b)' Ruth Cow.lIl.

THE MESSIAH OF NATIONS•.

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.

[Written soon after the assassination of
President McKinley and since set to music

by John Philip Sousa. It will be sung for
the ftrst time at the dedication of the

soldiers' and sailors' monument· In India
napohs, May lb. The song will be given
by a chorus of 150 male voices. accom

panled by brass Instruments.)

In the need that 'bows us thus,
America!

Shape a mighty song for us-
America!

Song to whelm a hundred years
Roar of wars and rain of tears,
'Neath a world's trumphant cheers;

America! America!

Lift the trumpet to thy mouth,
America!

East and West and North and South-
America!

Call us round thy dazzling shrine
Of the starry old enslgn
New-baptized In blood of thine,

America! America!

Dying eyes through pitying mists,
America:

See the assassln'a shackted wrists,
America!

Patient eyes that turn their sight
From all blackening crime and blight,
Still tow'rd Heaven's holy IIght-

America! America!

High o'erlooklng sea and land,
America!

Trustfully with outheld hand,
.America!

Thou dost welcome all In quest
Of thy freedom I peace and rest
Every exile Is tny guest-

America! America!

Thine a universal love,
America!

. Thine the cross and crown thereof,
'America!

Aid us, then. to sing thy worth;
God hath bullded from thy birth,
The first Nation of the Earth-

America! Amerlca.!

... ... ...

John Copley and his mother and fath
er start for home at midnight. The old
people are tired, and soon settle back
into their seats in uneasy slumber, but
John feels wide awake and sits staring
out into the darkness.
He thinks of many things. He looks

backward over the four years that have
just passed and a feeling akin to home
sickness saddens him as he remembers
that he has turned his back
forever upon that part of his
life. But youth has a habit of
forgetting the things that are behind
and looking forward Into the future, and
soon visions of his lifework begin to
build themselves up before his 'eyes.
He has $450 In his pocket which he
realized from the sale of hil paper-

When I Heard the Blue Jay Sing.
Perhaps there are many persons who

do not know-or at least never heard
the jay bird sing. I do not mean when
he sits bobbing his head and call!ng:
"Cl-ark, cl-ark," nor when he flies over

head, calling, "Dew-ey, dew-ey," nor

"Skee, skee, skee," nor when he is mak

ing that warble that sounds Uke the

rattling of bones.
It was my exquisite pleasure, once

upon a time, to hear a blue jay sing. It
was the lowest, sweetest, most charm

ing melody I ever heard. I was at work
in my summer kitchen one warm even

ing-near sunset-when I heard such
a low, sweet 'song. 'I hastened to the
window to see what sort of bird it could
be. In the next lot adjoining my kit
chen was a complete "tangle-wild" of
briars and grape-vines and trees. And,
although 1 looked for several mements,
I could see no bird except a jay flitting
about. I returned to my work, but the
unusual, sweet melody continued, thrill
ing, warbling, calling' somewhat Uke a

canary, only much softer and sweeter.

Again I returned to the window,
thinking: "I must see that sweet little
singer," for my mind was made up to

see a small bird. !I leaned far out of
the window, listening and looking In

tently, but could see no bird but the

jay still hopping her.e and there. "Well,"
I thought, "you must be so tiny and so

nearly the color of the leaves that I
can not see you."
There was no ceasing of the song; on

and on It went, so beautiful that I re

solved that I would see the bird. I
leaned further out the window, very
quietly, for I did not wish to frighten it,
and peered more earnestly into the
bushes. The song was here, there, ev

erywhere, as though the bird were flit
ting from place to place. Just then my
eyes again tell upon the jay, sitting in
an exposed place, and there was its
throat rlppUng and waving with thdt
sweet song! It only made the music
with Its throat; that was the reason It.
was so soft and low. Not once did 1tS

mouth open with the song, but he
hopped here and there, turning his head
this way and that most indUferently, as

though he neither thought nor cared if
he was doing something unusual.
'Pets and Animals.

It Is interesting-not to say startling
-to the writer to learn that the blue

jay can sing. Once upon a time, when
the writer was a very small child, she
ran to her mother, exclaiming, "Oh,
mamma, come and hear the Uttle pig
gies a-squealln'!" The mother went to
the door and pointed to a large flock of
jay-birds In the tops of the cotton-wood
trees. They were making a great com

motion, quarreling and scolding among
themselves in a very high key. And to
this day, although the little girl has be
come a "grown-up," she still looks upon
the blue jaT with distrust, expecting
nothing but discordant sounds from h1S
throat. All of which goes to show how

early impressions cling to us, and also
how a single disreputable performance
may ruin Ii. blrd's reputation.

How Much Do You Know?

How much do you know? Please do
not think I ask this brusquely. 1 am

not speaking cr things you flnd In books.
r refer to common things. Do you know

why rubbing blacking on your shoes
makes them shine? Do you know that
the kernels of corn are arranged on the
cob In an even number or rows? EJI.
an Ine any number of ears and fl :..d, 11'

sc U can, a si1.g1e Instance when, tli!'!
mother plant ma.de a mistake in count

I'og by placln� loon odd number (;( rows
Do you think a small flT .. wUl £l"'w to

til n big fly'! All flies are adults, and

yt'u can not expect adults to changa
thclr stature, 1 can not understanl why
60 much atte.itrcn Is paid to the vartous

'.hings to be .ffmnd· in the heart of dark
E'C,t Africa and so little to thoae be
nnath our feet. One reason may l,rJ that
what we know of the former we can

read from. books, and of the latter mucs
�as to be read from nature, whose hand

wrltlng and spelling are sometimes dif
ficult to decipher-the same as my own.

....mong the first things we were taught
at school was to read from books. How

many of us were taught to read from
nature? Perhaps a few were. That
fcrtunate tew,are able to get as much
from a trip to the country as manv are

from a trip to Europe. The diff:O)l'enc&
of expense In the two trips In -bota trme
and money is. conslderable, besides the

country tourist has an asset not great
ly affected by financial depresslon.-«
John W. Spencer, in Chautauquan.

Boys, Take Notice.

One of our dally papers has this to
say to the boys of the land:
Henry Wilson, Vice President under

Grant, died in a room in the Capitol
bulldlng, and upon the wall Is to be

placed 1\ tablet upon which wlll be en

graved the following, which was written

by Senator Hoar. It is a Ilfe history ID
a few words that should be committed
to memory by every school boy in the
land: "In this room Harry Wilson,
Vice President of the United States, and
a Senator for eighteen years, died No
vember 22, 1875. The son of a farm

laborer, never at school more than
twelve months, in youth a journeyman
shoemaker, he raised himself to the

high places of fame, honor, and power,
and by unwearied study made hlmselt
an authority in the history of his coun

try and of liberty, and an eloquent pub
Uc speaker, to whom Senate and peo
ple eagerly listened. He dealt with and
controlled vast public expenditures dur

ing a great civil war, yet lived and died
poor, and left to his grateful country.
men the memory of an honorable pub
Uc service and a good name, far bet,
ter than rlehea,"

Up a Tree.

The Cosmopolltan ciffers the followinw
on Johnnie Bull's position at present:
The latest news from the scene of con

flict in South Africa suggests that the
present situation of Great Britain Is

painfully analogous to that of the rash
Irishman who had climbed up a tree In
pursuit of a small but irate wildcat. His
friend, awaiting him below, heard 10

dismay the uproar of a flerce combat.
"Pat," he shouted, "Pat, will I come up
and help you catch him?" Above the
crash of breaking branches came a

groan, "No, for Hlvln's sake come up
and help me let him go."

J FOR THE LITTLE ONES

HARRY LIKES MOLASSES.

Oh Harry likes the 'lasses;
I'll tell you how I know,

One day when we were shelling beans
His mother told me so.

Oh Harry likes the 'lasses,
The 'lasses good to eat;

And he likes some other lasses
Some other lasses sweet.

Oh Harry Is a 'lasses boy,
A lasses' 'boy is he,

"A-lass! a-lass!" he often cries,
"Alas! alas! for me."

Oh Harry likes the 'lasses,
The lasses good and sweet;

Oh Harry likes the lasses,
.

The lasses nice and neat.
-Margaret Arleton.

A Collection of Rabbits.

FLOYD STALEY (TRlBTEEN YEARS OLD).
I have a collection of rabbits that I

want to tell your readers about. I have
two Belgian hares, and one of them has
three little ones. When they were three

days old I found,while harrowing ground
for oats a nest with flve little cottontails
In It. They looked as if they were about
flve days old.
I took them to the house and warmed

them by the stove, for they were almost
dead with cold; some of them were stitt
and could not move. After they got
warmed up I took them out and gave
them to myoId mother hare, and she
raised her own three and the five wild
rabbits.
Now I have added a young jack rabbit

about the same age to my collection. I
think lots of my rabbits, and would like
to.know where I can get a pair of white
rabbits to add to my collection.

The ladles wonder how Mrs. B. man
ages to' preserve her youthful looks. The
secret Is ahe takes Prickly Ash Bitters;
It keeps the aT.tem In perfect order.
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Feeding Cottonseed Products to Steers. they were fed. The selllng prices and two shoats during the experiment and
PRESS BULLETIN O,KLAHOMA EXPERIMENT weights are given ·below: these llved and thrived. They were

SRATION. Total Aver- Price per Dressed out compelled to work over the droppings of

The steer-reedtng experiments during weight. age. 100 IbB. percentage. the steers, as they were given
the winter of 1901.1902, at the Oklahoma

Lot 1.. .. 5,910 1,182 5.20 53.2 about a half grain ration in ad-Lot 2 6,100 1,220 5,60 57.6 diUon to what they obtained fromExperiment Station, were closed March Lot 3, 6,000 1,200 5.40 56.1
11, after a feeding period of 105 days. Lot 4 5,820 1,164 5,25 56,S the manure. In order to study
Twenty.five grade Shorthorn steers that Lot 5 5,680 1,126 5.00 55.3 t.he results, no extra grain was

were raised In the vicinity of St111water The Ruddy Packing Company made a fed at times and at other intervals, it
were divided into five lots of five steers careful slaughter test and' the percent- was very small. The average gain per
each and fed the following rations: age dressed out Is given above. The shoat in lot 1 was 92 pounds; In lot 2,
Lot 1.-For the first seventy days, cot-

meat was not criticised In any respect 76 pounds; In lot 3, 130 pounds; in lot 4,
except that some of It -lacked finish as 82 pounds; and in lot 5, 133 pounds. Thetonseed, 12 parts; and cottonseed-meal, might have been expected. total wheat chop fed during the whole3 parts; for the last thirty-five days, cot- The change in the rations of three of feeding period averaged 337 pounds pertonseed, 8 parts; and cottonseed-meal, 7 the lots was found necessary as they shoat. The pigs averaged 103 pounds atparts. were' not doing well on the rations on the beginning of the experiment.

Lot 2.-For 105 days, cottonseed-meal, Whl'ch they were started After seventy. Taking feeding steers at $3.25 per 1003% parts; and wheat chop, 11% parts. days feeding, a change was made in the pounds, cottonseed at $16, cottonsee«-
Lot 3.-For the first seventy days, cot- grain ration of lots 1 and 3 for the rea- meal at $25 wheat h at $25 h t

tonseed, 12 parts; and wheat chop, 6 son that the steers would not eat enough straw at $5: prairie �a�Pat $10, 'a:d e:l_
parts; for the last thirty-five days, cot- of the former ration to enable them to falfa hay at $12 per ton and th f t
tonseed, 8 parts; and wheat chop, 9 make fair gains. The amount of cot- . ,e a

Parts. 'tonseed was evidently too much and
steers at �he prices sold in Kansas City,

th t d t
. and not taking into account the labor or

(Lots 1, 2, and 3 received the same a a re uc ion in the amount was de- the manure, the lots made the following
kinds' of roughage; four pounds oi sirable Is plainly shown in the table net returns' lot 1 $4319' lot 2 $4379'
prairie hay per day per steer, and all which follows. Lot 5 refused to eat lot 3 $5218' lot 4' $41'06: lot Ii $33'

'

th h t t th ld t ) enough cottonseed and wheat straw
' ., , ., , .,N.

e w ea s raw ey wou ea.
along with four pounds of prairie hay

The fact that the shoats following
Lot 4.-For 105 days, all the cotton- the steers fed no graln except cotton-

seed-meal and wheat straw they would I!er day per steer to produce anything seed-meal lived is a point that shouldlIke good gains. The introduction of the b tl deat. Twenty pounds of wheat straw per alfalfa hay that was eaten at the rate of
e no. ce: Reports from feeders vary

day was chaffed and mixed with the, cot- about twenty pounds per day per steer on. this pomt.· In some cases, pigs are

tonseed-meal as fed' to the lot. The oat- during the last three weeks of the ex-
said to die when following such steel's

ance of the wheat straw was fed in a periment made a radical change for the
and in other cases, they do not. It

rack. better as is shown in the table hlch probably depends on whether the steel's

Lot 5,-For the first seventy days, follows. The periods were of thir;;-five get the cottonseed-meal and no other

four pounds of prairie hay per day per days each and it was at the end of the grain, �nd whether the pigs get any oth

head, and all the cottonseed and w)leat second period that the change In feed
er gram than that which they get in

straw they would eat; for the last thir- was made. The rations for lots 2 and 4
the droppings. As a rule, steers. fed ex-

ty-five days, all the cottonseed, wheat 'were not changed. clusively on cottonseed-meal are not fol-

straw, and alfalfa hay they would ,eat. Lot Lot Lot Lot Lot
lowed by hogs, but when only part of

The steers were 3-year-olds in the 1 2 8 4 5
the ration is cottonseed-meal; many

spring of 1902 and of fair quallty for Lbs. gain 1st period .. 875 617 400 429 106
feeders run hogs after them with but

natives. At the beginning of the ex- Lbs. gain 2d period .. 100 879 250 227 121 little loss from death. It is probably
perlment, November 26, they averaged

Lbs. gain 3d period" 867 878 487 256 841 safer and more economical to feed the

practically 1,000 pounds, and were in The steers were all perfectly healthy pigs a llttle extra grain.
fair flesh for steers off from grass. during the experiment and In so far as These experiments seem to indicate
The following figures are for the feed- could be seen, could have been contin- that If cottonseed is to be used in fatten-

ing period of 105 -days: ued oil the same feeds for some weeks ing steers, the amount fed should be lim-
Total Av. dally Grain Grain eaten Roughage

and some of them at a profit. All of the Ited to four to six pounds per day and
gain gain per eaten per lb. of eaten lots would be clas-sed as short fed catus preferably mixed with other grains. If
Ibs. steer. Ibs. gain 1b8. but lots 2 and 3 were amply fattened for it is to be the exclusive grain in the ra-

Lot I.. 928 1.77 6,760 7.27 4,664 the prevailing market andwere fairly tion, the roughage fed with it must be
t�n: f:� �:� �:m U� �:� well finished for cattle of their quality. highly' palatable and nutritious. Even
Lot 4.. 912 1.78 5,767 6.82 5,280 Lots 1, 4, and 5 were only well warmed then, it is more suitable for cattle that
Lot 0.. 659 1.26 4,215 6.88 6,784 up, measured by the standard of well are roughing through than for those
,The steers were sold on the Kansas finished cattle, and they appeared rough. with which rapid gains are desired. As
City market March 17 in lots of five as Each lot of steers was followed by an exclusive grain, It did not scour the

cattle or make them sick In any way,
but it was not palatable enough to In
duce them to eat the desired amount.

Lice on Cattle.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will some

of the readers of the KANSAS FARMER
tell me what they do for lice on cattle.
Elk River, Minn. F. ·M. SANDUSKY.

Take 1 part of Zenoleum to 75 or 100
parts. of water. Apply this to nearly all
parts of the body and repeat in about
one week. This Is the best known rem

edy for lice.

, Agents an'd Dealers
wanted to 1811 Rlpple,-'. "aDd Ii GaUOD(loJDpreued A.IJi Sprayer.. La�,orcurd Spraye� Sprayl.. Solu_

,�, tlODS aDd Breeder. 8uppUee.
.. '-" We can keep_youbnqthe yeror

around. Large llIOIl catalogand tel'lll8 free for 1Io1t&mp.
RIPPLEY BDW. ce.,
B." 2S, flrano., OJ.

I.tTXP JAW.
.A. positive and thorough cure easll,. ac
complished. Latest sclentl1ic treatment,
inexpensive and harmless. NO CURE.NO
PAY. Our method futI,. explained on re
ceiptof postal.
aha•. E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kans.
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Gossip About Stock.

(Contlnued from page 485.)
of the cattle we' hope to see made true of
the hog exhibit next fall.' The Kansas

F'armer will aid by every means In Its

power to make this show the success that

It deserves to be, located as it Is In the
midst of the best breeding country on the

face of this earth.
'

There 'Is no longer any excuse for work

Ing horses with sore shoulders. 'I'he Se

curity Stock Food Company warrant Se

curity Gall Cure to cure while horses are

working. Their guarantee Is good. See
their advertisement In another column.

The highest priced cow sold In the G, B.

Scott Poland-China sale at Carbondale,
Kans., was bought by Louis Hothan, of the
Carbondale Shor-thorn Farm, llo'r $45. She
Is one of the best things that Mr. Hothan
has upon his place and he expects great
things from her.

The combination sale of Shorthorn cat

tle at Auburn, Neb., last week made an

average of $124.88 for forty-two animals.

The females averaged $133.84 and the bulls

$110.31. The contributors to the sale were

the J. H. Codlngton estate, J. L. Hitch

cock and William Wendle.

Poultry wlll thrive much better If not

lousy. 'rhe Security Stock Food Company
warrant their lice klller, and as Its cost,
diluted ready' for use, Is only 4 cents a

gallon, you can not well afford to keep
lousy chickens with lice killer at this

price. See their advertisement In another

column.

Who among our readers Is the owner of

white rabbits, angora rabbits, and angora

cats ? We are receiving frequent inquiries
from Interested parties as to where each

of these classes of wnlmals may be ob

tained, and we are at present unable to

answer. A' good business Is awaiting for

somebody who will advertise either of the
. above In the columns of the Kansas Far

mer.

The North Montana Round-Up Associa

tion adopted a resolution protesting against
the relnspection of stock by the inspec
tors of Colorado and Wyoming, while' In

transit from the South to 'Northern

ranges when feueral Inspectors have given
a certificate of health for them. 'J�he as

sociamon Indorsed National Irrigation and

protested against the oleomargarine bill,
during its sessions just closed.

Mr. M. L. Ayres, Shenandoah, Iowa, Is

shipping his Percheron stallions to all

parts of the country. They are going now

every day to buyers from Kansas, Nebras

ka, and Colorado ·as well as to various

parts of Missouri and Iowa. It has dc

veloped of late that It Is a sure shot to go

to Shenandoah to buy a good horse. The

'horses are there, and they are for· sale at

prices that move them when the prospec

tive buyer Is once 01) the ground. Go. and

se� the horses.
.

The contributors to the second annual
,Shorthorn sale to be held at Columbia, Mo.,

_," May 9, 1902, under the auspices of the
. Boone County Shorthorn Breeders' Associ

ation, are the following well known breed

ers: W. E. Bradford, R. W. Dorsey, P. M.

'Vrlght, D. W. B. Kurtz, Nathan King,
John Burruss, J. L. Harris, Columbia, Mo.;
W. P. Harned, Vermont, Mo.; J. C. Hall,
Hallsville, Mo.; T. F. Murry, McCredie,

MO.; j. R.. Brown, Centr'alta, Mo., and �:
.: S. 'Stewart, Sturgeon, Mo;

-

..

E. W. Th;aH, the well-known Galloway
breeder at Eureka, Kans., Is making very

attractive prices this spring' on both sexes

and all ages. of Galloways. He has around

300 head for sale and will let them go etth
or singly or In car-load lots. Pr'oba.nly no

Galloway breeder In Kansas Is better
known In the Southwest than Mr. Thrall..
He has sold hundreds of cattle' In that sec

tion and his customers have always been

well pleased. The bulls he offers now are
an. exceptionally good lot and" are being

. priced away down.

tAt €:harlton, Iowa, April 24, fifty head of

pure-bred Shorthorn.s,. mostly of Bates

breeding, the property of Dr. Samuel Buz
zard, were sold at public auction, bringing
a total of $6,320. 'l'he few breeders pres
ent were mostly from the suroundlng
neighborhood. The top price for a cow

was $400, paid by George McCart of Mume ..

ston, Iowa, for Perl of Union Flag. The

top price for a bull was $210, paid by J. V.

Arney, of Leon, Iowa, for Klrklevington
Duke of Hazelhurst. Thirty-one cows

brought an average of $154.83, and fifteen

bulls brought an average of $101.33.

The' Imported black Percheron stallion
l"alsan (42961) 28185, ·bred by N. Toutaln.

Clsal, Orne, France, and Imported by Mc

Laughlin Bros., of Columbus, Ohio, and
Lawrence, Kans., has just been sold to a

oompany recently organtaed at Meriden,

Kaqa. The officers of the company are

John Lounberg, president; G. A. Swal
low, secretaryj. and Henry Becker, treas

urer; the other members of the ccmpany

being E. M. Lake, A. E. McCue, James

Quaney, James Dweney, J. R. Dressell, C.
E. Wlndroff, Wm. Young, M. L. George,
Geo. Kaufman, S.'·M, Henly, Andrew Ha

kanson, C. F. Cook. Falsan was foaled

May 6, 1895, and now Is In ,his prime. He

has great size, heavy bone, short legs, high
finish, and good quality and action. and

will make a very useful horse for the

farmers of Meriden and vicinity.

On April 23 a Shorthorn sale was held

at Auburn, Neb., and the offering consisted

-ot contributions from the estate .)f J. H.

,Coddington, Auburn, J. L. Hltchcoclt, Falls
'Clty, and Wm. Wendle, Falls City. The

top price of the sale was reached on Cod

dington's young herd-bull. Orange Vice

roy. He was secured by A. B. Thompson
of Belvidere for $300 and was easily worth
more. Mr. Thompson Is to be congratulat
ed on getting so good an Individual to he.d
his herd. Col. T. C. Callahan, the auction

eer, was at his best and was ably assisted

In the ring by M. W. Harding of Hum

boldt. While prices for the cows were not

.verv high they were uniform and the aver

age Is a profitable one for both buyers and

sellers. The ·sale resulted 1t1 twenty-six
cows seiling for $3.480, averaging $1?3.84;
sixty-two bulls, $1,765, averaging $110.81;
forty-two' Nebraska Shorthorns sold for

$5,245, averag!ng $124.84.

_ .J'l.a...-.�.'tt....rY prices were realized at the
- ;yOUnKea t."olph sale of pure-bred Short-

horns held at Indianola, Iowa. A total ot
49' animals were disposed ot tor an aggrll
gate of $28,630, or an average of $584.28.
Forty-two cows brought an average of
$637.65, and seven bulls brought an average
of $262.85. The top price of the sale, $3,500,
was paid by N. A. Lind, of Rolfe, Iowa
for the cow Victoria of Village Park and
bull calf. The next highest was $2,015. paid
by C. C. Bigler & Son. of Hartwick. lowal
for Imp. Gazelle. J. W. Smith & Son, or

Allerton, Iowa, paid $1,275 for Altoona;
John Lister, of Conrad, Iowa, bought Imp.
Mlno Auguston for $1,025' and $1,000 was

paid by F. A. Shaferr of Estherville, Iowa,for Strathearn of B uffvlew. The buyers
were with few exceptions from Iowa. The

highest price paid for a bull was $500 by
E. R. Durham, of Caloma, Iowa, for
Choice Archer 147011, a yearling.

In the advertisement on another page,
Thos. Andrews & Son. Cambridge, Neb.,
calls attention to the fact that they have
for sale a very desirable 3-year-old Clydes
daye stallion. This fellow Is Farmer's

Glory 10005 Vol. II. He Is a horse of com
manding appearance, clean-limbed, and
very active on foot. He Is .prlced to sell,
and should make a remunerative stand In

any good neighborhood where U. good horse
Is yet wanted. Don't fall to write Mr.
Andrews about this great young horse, or,
better yet, go and see him. Mr. Andrews
Is an enthustast In good draft-horse stock,
and he can show vtsrtors a fine string of a
dozen young registered mares that are be

Ing reserved for his public sale next fall.
These mares are of. Mr. Andrews' own

breeding and they are now being bred to
the great (-year-old Imported stallion, Earl
of Aberdeen 9665. See the advertisement

In the Kansas Farmer and mention the
same when' you write about either the

Clydesdales or the Shorthorns.

The artist, Mr. H. L. Ritchie, of Kansas
City, Kans., has completed the handsome

drawing of the Booth-Scotch bull, British
Lion, for M.r. D. P. Norton, of Dunlap,
Kans., which Is shown on page 483. Mr.
Norton does a good business In Shorthorns
-his recent sales being mostly calves by
British Lion. a bull, by the way, that any
'breeder might be proud to own. His sire,
the famous Canadian bull, Isabella's Heir,
was a son of Isabella 3d the great Bow
Park snow-cow. Isabella's Heir was. by
'Waterloo Banner, sire of Mysle of Brown
dale, second prize yearling at the World'S
Fair. Both Waterloo Banner and Baron
Evenlode (sire of British Lion's dam) were

by the noted Baron Warlaby 78878, who got
the famous bull Earl Fame 8th 107695 (that
headed the great herd of H. F. Brown,
Mlimesota), and he, Earl Fame 8th, was

the sire of Lady Fame, 2d prize heifer
calf at World's Fair 1893-Earl Fame 8th
was third-prize bull at World's Fair and
headed the first-prize herd or sweepstakes
herd at same fair, In competition' with the

great champion bulls, Young Abbotsburn
and Gay Monarch. British Lion's pedigree
Is pretty nearly 9." tabulation of prize-win
ners and It Is little wonder that his calves

grow out to the satisfaction of those who
buy,

Feeding cattle will receive attention at
the Hereford division In this year's Royal
Cattle and Swine show. The Hereford As
sociation has just announced a list. of
prizes that will be offered breeders for the
best car-lots of tat Herefords and stockers
that will be exhibited at the show. The

prizes aggregate $500 and will be divided
as follows: Best car fat stock, $125. Sec
ond best car fat stock, $75. Best car feed
ers, 2 years old, $50. Best car feeders 1

year old, '$35; Best 'car 'calves, prospective
feeders, $15. This addition of feeders to
the prize list Is a most praiseworthy one.

lf fat cattle that have pure Hereford blood
In their veins are eligible to compete for

prizes', pure-breds -that are ready for tho
feed-lots should also be allowed a 'part In
the show. It Is expected that the· South
west will contribute; the major portion of
the Hereford feeding cattle that wlll be on

exhtbttton. .Kan�as City's reputation as

the chief feeder market In the world will
doubtless bring more of such cattle here
than were the Innovation Introduced at

any other cattle show on the circuit. The
rules provide that twenty head of fat cat
tle will constitute a car-load 'and twenty
two "bead of feeders will make the neces

sary representation for thin stock. All the
animals In these two classes must be
grade Herefords or preferably full bloods.

Publisher's Paragraphs.
The Century Manufacturing Company,

department 54, East St. Louis, m., are

·large manufacturers of buggies and sur

reys. Their business has been organized
for the purpose of seiling direct from fac

tory to consumer and they already enjoy
a very large and extensive patronage
throughout. the country Including Kansas.
Notice their advertising on page 495 and
write them for further Information. :if
you are In want of any special thing ask
for prices ..

We call especial attention to the new

seed-corn advertisement of 'J. R. Ratekln
& Son, Shenandoah, Iowa. They have had
a magniticent trade this season as was

mentioned last week, but. In referring to
their season's business and quoting the
Agricultural Experiment Station of Illinois,
who had tested their seed-corn, which they
reported as having strong vitality and
power of' germination (96 per cent), our

type, last week, made us give It a lower
percentage, which was wrong. The varie
ties of seed-corn advertised' this week on

page 490 will be of spectat Interest to all
readers who want some reliable and early
.�atllrlng seed-corn.

Readers of the Kansas Farmer will be
pleased to learn that the Davis Cream Sep
arator Company, of Chicago, Ill., have en

joyed such a large 'Increase In their tUBI
ness during the last year that they have
been obliged to seek. more commoutous
quarters, and after May 1 will be located
at No; 54-64 N. Clinton st., Chicago, In a

factory' that has been' specially equipped
for the purpose of manufacturing the
"Davts Cream Separators." Always whero
one finds a "Davis Separator" he will be
sure to find ethers In the same neighbor
hood, as the machine, when once put In

operation, sells Ilself. It does the work
so compleLely and so easily that It makes
It· a leader In Its field. The :notto (,f the
company, "Not how cheap we can manu

facture our machines, bl\t how good," has

put the Davis separator at· the top. Any
of our readers who' have' use for :1,. &(.pal"l1-
tor should wI·lte to the Davis c.ompany,
mention'njj; the Kan8as Farmer.

Make arrangements now for consigning that
clip of )"ours to the trade marts, so you can avail

yourself of the high prices quickly when they
come. Better take an old time house of known
responsibility where the wool trade centers. The
one place in the west where you are sure of all
this and where you can have ample advances of
money at low interest is

Silberman 7Jro-s-.
Their immerise storage lofts attract the

wool manufacturers from far and near.

Sell upwards of 20,000,000 lbs, annually on
commission. No storage or insurance

charges. Low rates of commission.
We furnish sacks to parties con

signing to us, and keep you posted
on the market by our wool circular. Sent
free to anyone. Write for it.

Silberman 7Jro.s••
_.

1:U, U", 126, U8n1l:hlganSt.,CblcslrO,lU.

world and will far surpass any activity
which we have ever before experienced.
Needless to conclude that to us the fu

ture for the growers and dealers In wool
seems exceedingly cheerful and promlslng.
Manufacturers have never hitherto been
so prosperous, and from our advisers and

experts throughout the commercial sphere
we feel justified In candidly advlstng pro
nounced optimistic expectations.
Our position as the leading wool mer

chants of the West, and the fact that our'
connections now extend to Boston (having
opened a place of business there), not only
otlords us unequalled facilities to "Ive our

customers every advantage obtainable;
but also to secure for them the very ear

liest Information of any turn in the mar

ket. We give here
..
present prices of wool

for South Dakota, Kansas, and ebraska:
Fine (heavy), 10 to 12c; fine (choice), 13

to 15c' fine (medium), 13 to 15c; medium,
15 to i6c; coarse, 15 to 17c; cotted, etc., 10
to 12c; black, 10 to 1.2c.

The Wool Situation,
The wool market situation, writes Sil

berman Bros., Chicago, presents a wel
comed aspect when compared. with ob
servations twelve months ago. Then, the
Exactions Imposed by prevailing condtttons
were appalling to the commission houses
and dealers-prices accepted for wools be
Ing simply and absolutely controlled by
the manufacturers' bid. The depressing
developments were purely subject to the
consumers' whims, and the humor of man
ufacturer fashlonod the demand and con

sequent quotations. Now, the producer de
mands and Is accorded an entirely dltler
ent consideration. He Is no longer a char
acter In the wool sphere obliged to satisfy
the requisitions of a manufacturing class,
but occuptes a position in direct contrast
to such level, and to-day stands "mon
arch of aU he surveys," and the key to the
situation rests within his palms to be
turned to vast advantage If the opportun
Ity be not lost.
The relation of events which effected this

reverse of atlalrs will but prove a repetl.
tion of what you probably already know.
The London auction sales In the latter
part of 1901 developed an element of
strength which led to a decidedly steady
advance throughout the entire wool mar
ket-the recuperation being espectallv pro
nounced In' fine wools. A reason for thl�
strong tendency Is ascribed by authorita
tive sources to an Immense consumption
by manufacturers In this country. T'hls
local absorption has not only maintained
the Initial movement, but has fashioned
Itself to such an extent that the disappear
ance of wool Into the looms has reached
proportions greater than ever before In the
trade's history.
The situation, however, presents one

·!tem of slight perplexity. In spite of the
advance across the water, and so rapid a

utilization on this sloile that the available
supply has reached a minimum, we can

discern In the domestic market but a

slight appreciation m quotations during
the past three months. Economic condi
tions which baffie practical explanation
may be responsible for this apparent par
adoxical question. and the most acceptable
and rational expectation Is that things
must right themselves and the natural
tuFn assert itself In the form of Increased
prices.
A year ago. the supply presented half of

the 1900 clip unsold and an entlrely new

clip due. a situation which portended nave

matters and something akin to stagnation.
Twelve short months have wrought a phe
nomena, for to-day not a vestige remains
of this vast quantity which like a spectre
threatened demolition and business depres
ston: and so strong has been the cemand
and Instantaneous absorption of our prod
ucts that we can safely accompany an an

ticipation of such a market for another
ntne months, with an assurance that an

absolute consumption of the available sup
ply will be etlected, to say nothing of
needs which will goo begging for satisfac
tion. Statist!-cally the quantity of wool to
be used here by manufacturers approxi
mates 600.000.000 pounds-the estimated
Quantity of the coming clip Is only 290.-
000,000 pounds. It needs but slight commer
cial perspicuity to foresee with reasonable
certainty the outcome of such a condition.
and assuming, In accordance with every

possible sign. that business prosperity will
not wane within the -near future, the nroo
eSB of simple mathematics argues a deficit
In supply of over 300.000,000 pounds. An In
vasion of foreign markets will be made an

Imperative step; an emphatic appreciation
In prices will obtain there Immediately.
The assured Improvement of affa.lrs In
Germany, England. and France will aug
ment the advance In those countries, and
this. together with the settlement of the
South African troubles. will so operate
upon the wool market that the rtse which
Is 'bound to follow will permeate the entire

What this Boy's
Mother Says
has been said by the mothen of
many other boys and ,iris, re

. gar"ing the wonderful curative
.
and strengthening qualities of

M:l:;· Nervine
HAITINO N...

"Our little hOI', Harry, hal spurn.
for lInn' IUId' we feared the cilsca&e
well ,- ct hi, Qllnd. 'Fhourh we

.

contlnuall,Y he iJIIWw� IUId
spurns lIb'one week. Qur at

OD

arec,ed
.to Dr.Mlles'Narv.

.Jict�", �g.. It.....e. WheD he
. h .r�.... .,h

b�tle the sp..,ms
4�JlPe_ I(u .JUIt bad line
��.,c Jiin.. .

heQ\l Ilow IS':,Rer-
flot."· B. II. TIND,u,L.

Dr. MU••' Remediel are sold
by allYtitjats on guarantee to
hencfit or'Dioney rduhded.
DL Mlle. �Jldlc.1 Co., Elkhart, In�.

Seed�Co"n' That Grows is Seed
U A •. j . That Pays to Plant

Agricultural Experiment Station, Unlveralty of Illinois. Urbana, Ill., April 14, 02.
J. R. Ratekln & Son, Shenandoah, Iowa: Dear Sirs-The Seed Corn which the Ag

ricultural College, University of Illinois. received from you has been tested and luis
shown a sufficiently strong vitality and power of germination (96 per cent) to warrant
Its use as seed. Thanking you for your cooperation with us In our work In seed test-
In, I am Very truly yours, A. D. SHAMEL, Per C.

Whiting, Kansas, April 2, 1902.
J. R. Ratekln & Son, Shenandoah, Iowa: Gentlemen-The Seed Corn arrived In fine

shape. I planted 100 grains as a test, and 99 of them germinated strong, although COIl
dltlons were unfavorable. Inclosed find postoftice order for $2.25 for which send me

"!?warf Essex Rape Seed. Very truly yours, . . . ;LEE MILLER.
. IOWA SILVER MINE," whi'e; "PRIDE OF NISHNA," yell"'; and '''IMPERIAl "whIle . Pronounced
three of the best varieties of field corn In the world: Ears large and handsome' 9 to 12
Inches long; 16 to 24 rows deep grains, solidly' set on small cob, thus' .maturlng soundly
In 90 to 100 days. Our stock was grown especially for seed from the best and most se
lect strains; free fr�m barrenness; every stalk producing one or more good ears; yield
ing from 20 to 40 bushels more per acre than ordlnarv sorts. PRICE, $i.50 per ·bushe"
10 bushel or more $1.40, bags free aboard cars here. ;'Ol1EEN 0... NISHNA," an

�.Btrak.arIY 80-day CorD, $1.75 per bushel. A 56-page Illustrated Catalogue ani
00 OD CorDGro_lng" free If you mention this paper. Write for prices on

PIureD_arf' E••ex Rap., Cane and Millet S••d. All seed shipped. prompt-
y same day order Is received. .... R. ItA'rEKIN " 80N, 8HENANDOAH. IOWA.
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WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending April 29, 1902, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CQNDITIONS.
A week of extremes; the temperature ranging

from DO degreea to 100 degrees on the 20th;
followed on the 28d by the formation of Ic..
In the northern counties; quite warm again In
the eastern part the morning of the 25th. No

��:te�a�I:::sg:e:nlr6!n�xt��':new���th���0���
ties of the middle division west of Republic.
Fair to good showers fell In the eastern half
of the State 011 the 24th. with good talns In
the Cottollwood and Neosho Valleys. High
winds occurred on the 20th. 21st. 22d. and 26th.
without any beneficial elreets. Some frost on

the 23d.

enr�-plantod up, with a good stand, and being

�g! ;:-��; some damage to fruit. by ball on

Morrls.-A dry windy week; early com and
early potatoes coming up; oats need rain, some
helds da.mng.,d by high winds; alfalfa doing
nicely, exccpt last iail's seeding, which needll
rain; cherry-, plum-, and apple-trees showing
I:oioom., '. '

Nemaha.-Ground very dry, and much dam-

I':e f���e c�nJiWE�, b�n�lg�lsn��dSbe��� Fag���
pushed; fruit-trees In bloom and showllie good
prostm.ts, peaches rare.
Pottawatomle.'-AII crops doing well, consid

ering the great need ef rain; apples, cherries,

�ra�tf��m:'et\n a���::C'ed�ui.I:£a ���:eilJe.��:
tlve.
Rlley.-Cold, dry and windy; frost on night

of 22d; oa(tle on pastures, bilt grass scarce
In some localities; corn-planting nearly finished.
Shawnee.-Week cool and windy; wheat and

oa.ts doing well, but need ra.ln; cherries, plums,
peaches, and a.prlcots In bloom; com-pla.ntlng
commenced; grass sta.rtlng slowly.

'

Woodson.-Corn-plantlng progresalng, and
early-planted coming' up; 'wheat and alfalfa
making good growth; .hatl 24th, no damage.
\Vyandotto.-Two dust storms; wheat looking

very woll, but everything else needing rain
and growing slowly; corn-pla.ntlng In progress.

,MIDDI.E DIVISION.

Wheat Is In fa.lr condition In the southern
eounttea, good In Ba.rber and Pratt, but Is

���:�er�n c����le�f ����-��nt\�� �:n�r:-Jgr::s�
��ihe��e a':.�r�r�\e�O��tI���I¥!afi��o� �a
ca.ne are bell)g, pla.nted In Ba.rber. Oa.ts are do
Ing well In the south a.nd grow Inc slowly In
the centra.l counties, but ha.ve been da.ma.ged
In the northern. Alfalfa Is, In general, dolne
beUer than the other crops, Grass Is grow
Ing slowly. Apples, pears, cherries, and plums
are In bloom.

'

Barber.-Favorable week for all growing
crops; corn-, cane-, and Kafir-corn-plantlng In
progress; pa.stures In good condition, a.nd cat
tte doing well.

bl:��t�na.-�c!:,'iIa.tpro:��:r��� frWf�e-!fe:gakl�:
rain needed.
Cloud.-Raln needed for all crops; whellot and

oats damaged by high winds and dust storms;

:�� c�� b:�tCI;an':::Ja:�f�\���nf.!g.:r rr°'t��
23d killed some fruit blossomo.
DlcklnBon.-Wheat looking better; oorn about

all planted.
.

Ellsworth.-Not enough rain to do muoh
good; spring crops a.nd wheat doing' poorly;
some hlg'h winds.
Harvey.-Unfa.vorable week for growth: hlg'h

wind and dUBt storms 'on the '20th, 21st, and 26th;

RESULTS.
EA.STERN DIVISION.

Wheat has been Injured to some extent In

m:'uendor��r�:.�����e':..�ll:lg�la�rdf"ar�e�s c���
complaining' of the prospect. Wheat Is doing
well In the' centra.l 'and southern counties, a.nd
Is beginning to joint In Anderson. Oorn-plant-

�r,fu!: nl'isarlt�� ,,=¥�\IO!n� �o�t��� :�:nfl��;
some of the early"pfinted Is beginning to come

up In Jackson; It,·ls being cultivated In the
south. Oa.te are making a eood growth gen
era.lIy, but In )lorrls ILnd the northern coun
ties have been damaged by dry weather and
high winds. Flax has been dlLmaeed some

by wind In Allen and by wind and dry wea.th
er In Morris, but. It' Is doing well In the other
fia.x-growlng ,counties. Grass Is dolns well ex
cept In the northern, counties. Apples, cher
ries. and plums are· blooming.
Allen County.-Vlolent winds da.maged some

fields of fio, and .

destroyed some fruit; wheat
averagea II. foot tall and promises an ex
cellent crop; oats and flax look well; corn com

Ing up; plLsturea furnishing abundant feed.
Anderson . .,...Wlndy week; rain very beneficial

f�g °totslol�'�a�r.� o�ar::�t':ire::h:�u���'.';'e�:
cellent condition, and farm work progressing
ra.pldly. . ,

Atchlson.-Hlgh winds and dust storms In
jured all growing' crops; pastures short; cher
ry- and plum-trees very full of blossoms,
peaches and apricots winter-killed.
Bourbon.-Corn-plantlng almost finished; oata

a good growth.: -r ,

Brown.-Os.ts and wheat damaged by' dry
weatber, and P!lstures In poor condition; corn

planting progr_lng rapidly, a large acrea.ge.

For Week Ending April 26, 1902.

se,ALE IN
INOHES•.

T, trace.

Cha.se.-Hlgh wlnda and but little rain: wheat
fair; alfalfa looking well; corn about all pla.nt
ed; gardens and· potatoes slow, on a.ccount of
dry, cool weather; fruit prospects not of the
best.

.

Cha.utauQua.-Ground In· fine condition, and
crops growing nicely with plenty of moisture;
stock wa.ter scarce;'
Cherokee.-A good growing week; farm work

stopped by heavy rain of the 24th, In some

10ca.llt1es; wheat .. · oats, grass, and flax do
Ing well; some rom coming up.
Colrey.-Hlgh. winds first of week drifted some

light soil; com-planting three-fourths com

pleted; oats and fiax about all sown, and com-

In�r�f���:JI:�:l�d��b��o�o C3!,�I!::'e�' heavy
�lnnl����w"'teki9��P��gl��n.n�:�h: co��s:°.r.:I�=
well; apple blO88Oms beginning to open.
Donlphan.-Wheat damaged by winds, except

where soli had :been moistened by local show
ers; corn-planting begun; plum-, al'ple-, and
cherry-treea In"bloom, and promise an average
crop.

.'.

Douglas.-No frost during the week, and rain
of the SUh dld··much good.
Elk.-Bome damage done to growing cropo by

hlg'b winds; whlllit looking well, with a Ia.rge
a.crea.ge; planted corn coming up, but too dry
for listed com; BJ'&SS slow.
Franklln.-Cropa'benefited by rain of the 24th;

high winds Injurlous to small grains just be-
ginning to g'J'ow'; more rlLln needed.

.

Geary.-Week cool with high winds; late
sown wheat making exceUent growth, and con

dition of early-sown noticeably Improved where
not pastured too 'close; ground In excellent
condition. :. .

Jackson.-Wheat not stooling well; early
pla.nted com coming up' uaevenly; pastures very

�Iow, and will proba.bly.)1e thin; ground very

'J';tfer�n.-AII crops 'Iooklng well, but making
slow growth; corn-planting almost finished,
with the ground In excellent condition; early
Corn c;omlne up: prospects for strawberry a.nd
other small' fruit:. crops poor on account of
dry weather; apples, plums, and cherrlee prom
lee a. fall' crop.

..

Johnson.-Good etreets of light ra.lns largely
c()unteracted 'by wind a.nd sand storms; corn

nearly all planted: ",££.Ie. -trees In bloom; aome

��ury to shad�-tree,...� hleh winds; rain need-

Lnbette.-Whlliat and· Qa.ta IJI g'ood cODdltlon�
corn nea.rly all planted': early corn up ana

being cultivated; pastures good.
Lea.venwortli..-No da.mage done by high

winds: ILlfalfa In b:>ttODl land In excellent con

dition and �owlng" nicely; forest-trees start-

�':,�d tOco�3i�io��ln�o::�n p�=�;:;; r.:;����in��
and Btock doing, fairly well;' apple-trees In
bloom. '

.

Ma.rshall.-A dry windy week, with little ad
va.ncement In . growing crops, which were dam
aged by h!Jh wlgda: corn being rapidly pla.ntejl.
Mlaml.-l'ir.Opil need rain; grass and �ts very

ba.cltward; q�r:n abo'!!t all pla.nted, with a Ia.rge
acrea.g'e. ,,' ,

,
of

Montg'OmerT.-Good week for g'row;h of veg'
etatlon,

.

and_ for farm work' wheat and oa.t.
III excellent condition: cattie doing well on

p,a.etureBj eorn-plantlne nearly flnl.hed, and

pastures slow; wheat about ILS Ia.st week,
needing rain.
JeweU.-Dust storms and dry weather dam

aged wheat and oats; vegetation ma.klne slow
growth; corn-pla.ntlng continuing; a few peach
blossoms. .

Klngman.-Wheat looking well; large acreage
of corn being pla.nted; oats coming up nicely;
grass In need of rain; apple-trees blooming'.
L1ncoln.-Ra.ln much needed.
McPherson.-Llght rains gave temporary re

lief, but more Is needed; ea.rly corn comlne
up, llstlnll' stlll In progress; alfalfa looklne
well; grass ,growing slowly; pota.toes up; apple
and pear-trees In bloom; ea.rdenlng retarded
by dry weather.
Ottawa,-Wheat prospects not very eood; oata

�:.,_r:t'i�I::ggmgi:grra�I'ri��; ':;����IO�lns�o:ell�
starting; 'cherry- and plum-trees In bloom, and
apple-trees abo",t ready to bloom.
·Pratt.-Lo�al showers on the 21st ILnd Ud, hall
some da.mage. to gardens; whea.t looklns w.ll;
vegetation maklllg eood growth; fruit promises
well; too cool for corn.

Reno.-Dry and windy; corn-lIstine nearly

e;lsft:1it a:a�n:�rlrlf�y�ln:r�':jn;h���el�P���
doing well on grass ILnd wlleat; gar.dens dam"
aged by high winds; apple-treeB In bloom.
Republlc.-Ice nights of the 20th and 2tth;

wheat a.nd oats In need of rain.
Russell.-I.Ight shower Blst· high winds lat

ter part of week; wheat making IIttl.. progress;
corn-pla.ntlng begun; ranges ma.klng slow
growth; cattle In fair condition; plums, peaches,
and cherries In bloom.
Sa.llne.-Wheat somewhat damag'ed by high

winds, and needs ,rain; oab not dolne well;
alfa.lfa 1P'0wing slowly; corn-planting about
finished, early corn coming up unevenly; ap
ple blossoms beginning to open.
Sedgwlck.-Corn about three-fourths pllLnted,

tha.t coming up looking' well: oats promise iL
good crop; whea.t generally In good condition,
but Injured In some localities; fruit prospect
excellent.
Smlth.-Ground dry, and hleh wind and du.t

storm. a.re dela.ylng farm opera.tlona.
.

Stalrord.-Too cold and dry for spring crops.
Wa.shlngton.-Apple-,treea and a few peach-

�::� �� :���'r.; o�r� a:al'i�fa.Yl:�t�in �����
WESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat Is not doing well In Gray, and :was
da.maged by winds In Norton and Wallace. but
In the other counties It Is In good condition.
Alfalfa. Is generally doing well. Grass Is· gen
erally growing nicely. Com-pla.ntlng contin
ues, and forage-crop-planting Is beginning.
Frosts have not Injured any crops except sprlng
sown alfalfa.
Clark.-Stlll enough moisture for plowing;

bulralo-grass growing as well a.s usual; wheat
needs ra.ln. '

Flnney.-A warm. windy week; gra.ss and 11.1-
fa.lfa growlllg nicely; whea.t In good condition;

f�:I!.1It promises well; most of ca.tUe on range.
';P!lQatur.-Very little change In crop condl
mnl"- bl1[1I w!nds .everal \lays seemed to dam
a•• whelLt'la spotl, though to wha.t extent 'oan
not yet be determined. Ice formed .everal
nlehts and sprlnll' .own alfalfa 18 Bom..whlL\ In-

.....�����������w�wwww....���w�ww�ww�

i Secretary .Coburn's Great Books. i
i SWINE HUSBANDRY. -ALFALFA. I,i A practicalmanual for the breeding, rear- Practical information on the production, .

,

Ing, andmanagement ofsw1newlth a chap- qual1ties, worth, and uses of Altalfa 1n the
.

ter on swtne d1seases and the1r remed1es. United States and Canada. No single crop

:- A Book Without a �Ival. �a:n:�s Ta�:-eri.nterest and value fol' the �

I
The Standard Authority. Worth Many Times Its Cost. �

Cloth Bound, Postpaid ,1.50. Cloth Bound, Po.tpald 50,C.,nt.� ITHE KANSAS PA�ME� has made s'peclal arrangements tofarnish these books to its i�readers. Write direct to this omce and we w1l1 prepay the,postage for you. Cash in .

� advance.
"

, ,

.' :

����.�....�..�...�..��...�...��..�....�....�.... .

jured. Corn-planting Is well advanced, and that
planted ea.rly Is germinating nicely.' '" .

Ford.-Dry, windy week with extremes of heat
ILDd cold; wneat and oats look fine; barley, In
jured by high winds.
Gre.ham.-Twentlem and 21st warm, fol

lowed by cooler and frost; high winds three
days; corn-pianttna In full �operatlon; wheat do
Inc well; volunteer whea.f no good; ground In
eood condition; a great' deal of prairie being
broken up; everything promising.
Gray.-No rain during week; wheat not doing

well; grass growing slowly; 'alfalfa doing fa.lrly
well, but some kllled by drouth and winter;
plowing and eorn-ptanttng progressing; cher
ries In bloom; cold nights and windy days.
Hodgeman.-Bmall grain has made very little

progress, on account of lack of moisture; not
much cane or Kaflr-born tlanted yet; only dam

�o�st�.?e� high winds t e drying up of the

ra1f:a�.:'.:a;;dtod�tar:e v:�sci1:�dY week; a good

Lane.-A· variable week; crops doing well;
II'rass growing slowly.
Morton.-'-Week clear and windy, three da.ys of

drifting sand and 8011 on plowed ground; not
much planting yet; pasturage Improving rapid
ly; some live stock quite thin and weak.
Norton.-Dry and windy week; little growth of

!��et.:l�".i�; r:ehWr'd�;d��:��?ILu:n��� ��ss�:!
seem all right; grass growing a little.
P.hllllps.-Wheat looks fine; light frost Tues

day night damaged fruit slightly.
Sherldan.-Wheat doing' nicely In northeast

portion of county, but Injured by continuous
winds and thistles In the southwest; corn-plant
Ing progreSSIng and weR advanced; gra.ss and
alfalfa making good growth; cattle looking well.
Thomas.-Cool, windy, dry week; wheat and

rye need rain; cut-worms doing damage to gar-

��� :.:'a�I:a.ri��!�e.r.la.ntlng of com a.nd Kafir-

Trego.-Dry week: wheat and grain somewha.t
Injured: grass and all vegetation growlne slow-

IY-tv��:�e�����8.ta.3:nf:�:� ��dhlit \�Tn��tr;'oOI
wea.ther Injured fruits a.nd gardena: too dry;
com-planting progressing; alfalfa and grass
growing fa.�lr�l�y_w�e�Il�. __

Sometimes farmers hesitate and ask the
question, Will It pay me to purchase seed
when 1 have a good common corn of my
own? The follQwlng testimony received by
the C. M. West Seed Company, Shenan
doah, Iowa,. will answer this question.
F'rom Fred A. Witt, Melbourne, Iowa: "In
reply to your letter of the 27th, I will say
that the Improved Legal Tender and Pride
of Iowa are splendid corn. The Legal
Tender yielded fifty-five bushels per acre,
the Pride of Iowa sixty bushels per acre.
The corn of my own seed yielded forty-five
bushels per acre. I made t.J.92 by getting
four bushela of seed from you." This tes
timony shows that a small amount of
money spent was surely a good Invest
ment. The average farmer Is not'careful
enough in the growing of his corn, as a

rule. The varieties get mixed more or less,
and most farmers do not have time, or

take "ttme, to select their seed properly.
This firm has put lots of hard work, study,
6nergy, and money In the business. Their
corn won a -gold medal and diploma at the
Omaha ExpOSition, also first premium and
sweepstakes at the Iowa S.tate Fair, Des
Moines, Iowa, also many premiums at the
Shenandoah Fair. The time Is now short
until planting time. If you have not al-'
rcady secured your supply of seed-corn,
It will be to your interest to order seed
direct from their advertisement In this pa
per, or If you have time before plantlnlto
write the firm and they will send you cat
alogue and sample.

It will be to your advantage to ascertain
the rates from Chicago to New York, New
England, and all Eastern points applying
over the Nickel Plate Road and Its East
ern connections. Three dally trains, on
which there is no excess fare. One featUl:e
of service on that road Is meals In dlnlng
cars, on American club plan. Pay for
what you get, but In no event more than
from 35 cents to $1. Folders, rate and all
Information cheerfully turnlshed by apply
Ing ,to John Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111
Adams St., Chicago, Ill. Depot, Fifth Ave.
and Harrison St. '

A Map of Kansas Free.
Send the Topeka Capital 35 cents to pay

postage and they will send you II. three
months' trial subscrlptlon to the Semi
weekly Capital and one of their handsome
$1 wall maps of Kansas and the United
States, both absolutely free.

THE ADVANCING PRICES OF MEAT.
(Continued from page 479.)

such as wlll give a fair return he is
misusing his power.
Outcry against the large operators,

because they are large, is useless. Th'd
kind of operation which produces de
sired results at least cost is the kind
of operation that wlU prevail among
shrewd and practical people. The spirit
of the age favors large operations,
large establishments. These are made
possible by and are the servants of a

highly developed civlllzation. Abuse
of the power of .large organization of
industries is the one evil to be guarded
against by organized society. The ac
tion of President Roosevelt in direct
ing the attorney general to bring suit
again'st the meat trust presupposes that
inquiry has shown improper use of or
ganized power. This being true, the
proposed action is in every way com-
mendable. •

High prices of meats are not due en

tirely to artificial causes. The resist
less encroachment of farms upon
areas formerly used as free ranges for
the production of cheap meats has pro
gressed for a generation.' Until thirty
years ago this encroachment was bal
anced by another. As the tarmere
pushed the herdsman's Eastern base
towards the setttng sun, the herdsman
maintained and really increased his
areas by driving back and killing off
the buffalo'�s. These wild cattle of the
prairies have for more' than a quarter
of a century been practically extinct
and the extension of farming areas
have been at the expense of purely
grazing areas. Tru'd the cultivated
farms produce meats. They possibly
produce, at increa:eed cost per pound,
more meats than when the lands were
devoted exclusively to grazing. But
this slight Increase Is not equal to the
increased demand for American meats.
The meat-producer has for several
years anticipated the time when sup
plies would be short of the demand.
-That time has been brought premature
ly and rather violently forward by the
peculiarity of the last sea'eon, the short

. crops of which caused the marketing
of vary many young animals. These
with cheap feed, would have matured
into possibly !,O per cent more meat on
the average than they yielded when
slaughtered. It is, thl:m, a real shortage
which has put up the price of meat
producing animals. Foreseeing the in
evitable consequences of this shortage,
packers are putting up the prices of
meats to figures. which wlll probably
be warranted in the near future.
These prices are already causing a re
vision of the home bill of fare of per
sons of limited incomes who have to
buy their meats. The d�mand may be
somewhat modified in this way, but it
i'e probable that the day of cheap meats
is moving into the past in the wake of
the day when wlld game furnished the
frontieraman's table.

Lowest Rates to Eastern Points.
will always apply via the Nickel Plate
Road MId Its Eastern connections to all
points In New York, New England and
the Eastern States. Three dally trains to
Fort Wayne, FindlaYJ Cleveland! Erie,
Buffalo. New York, ana Boston. S andard
equipment on all trains. Meals served in
dlnlng-cars, on American club :PlMl, at
prices to suit passenger, from 35 cents to
$1 per meal. For particulars call on 'or ad
dress, John Y. Calahan, General Agent,
111 Adams Street, Chicago. Depot, Fifth
Ave. and Harrison Street.

When writing ad.,..rU.er. pi_ mention
1CaD... Farmer.

'

VARICOCELE
A. late, painlll88, permanenfi cme guaranteed,
Twenty.flve years' ezperience. No money ac.

cepted until patienUa well, �ON.ULTATION
AND VALUABLE BOOK FREE. b;vmaU or at
office. Write to lulte O.

DR C M COE 916 WALNUT ST.
• •• I KANSAS OITY. MO.

'-
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Oonducted by D. B. Otis, Professor of Dairy Bus·
bandry,Kansas Experiment Station,Manhattan, Kana.,
to wliom su. correspondence with this department
.hoold be addressed.

Milk Tests.

Variation in the milk test has caused
more trouble among creamery patrons
than any other one thing. The price
paid for butter-fat may not exactly suit,
or the weights may seem light, or some
thing else may go wrong, but nothing
will cause one-half as much disturbance
as the test.
One patron may own a herd of cows

which he considers to be as good as any
of his neighbors' herds, but the test may
not be as high. He maY.ll.e getting
much more milk from the same number
of cows and in this way get better re

turns. One herd may possess more fresh
cows than another and thus have a low
er test. The fact that the test becomes
better as the period of lactation ad
vances is generally known. This should
be applied to herds In general as well
as to the individual cow. The test is
also affected by the general treatment
given the herd, as to shelter, water, feed,

THE KANSAS . FARMER.

excitement, and various other things.
The cows may not be milked clean and
thus the richest mllk may be left In the
udder; or sometimes the owner has
formed the habit of milking the first·half
of the milk and letting the calf take tne
last half. Experiments show that the
first half of the mllk may test as low
as 1 ¥.a to 2 per cent, w)lile the last half
may test from 4 to 6 per cent and even

higher. The season also affects the test.
Cows getting succulent feed produce
more milk than those on dry feed, and
as a result the test is lower in the spring
and summer than in the other seasons.
The following table taken from the

creamery·test sheet will show the effect
of feed and season on the test:
Patron. May. June. July. Nov. Dec. Jan.
1 4.00 4.00 4.20 5.40 5.80 5.80
2 4.10 4.00 4.00 4.60 4.70 4.50'
8 8.65 8.85 8.80 4.70 4.60 4.40
4 4.00 4.10 4.20 5.10 5.70 5.40

h':iesi::::� gg ::� tllll t:� a�
Average for the first three months 8.OS},:; .

Average for the last three months 4.OilY.
H. M. BAINER.

Good Dairy Literature.
Some dairymen do not realize how

indispensable good dairy literature is to
successful dairying. I do not see how
a dairyman who does not read can take
any Interest in his business. Good d.airy
literature is- the life of dairying. With
out it dairy work becomes an endless
drudgery. It instructs and encourages
the beginner and Inspires in him love
and enthusiasm for his business; it crit
Icises and corrects his methods and tells
him what to do and what to avoid; it
keeps him in touch with practical, suc

cessful dairymen so that he can take ad
vantage of his experience and avojd
their mistakes; it gives him the resuts
or invaluable experiments and an under
standing of the scientific principles of
dairying. A successful modern dairy
man must not only have a thorough prac
tical knowledge of his business, but he
must also have a scientific knowledge
and he must read and study to obtain
this knowledge.
In these days of inventions' and im

provements methods In dairying are

changing so fast that no dairyman can
afford to be without some good dairy
paper that wlll keep him posted on all
matters pertaining to his business.
The man who thinks he knows It all and

has no time to read,
Had better change his tactics or he wl11

quickly go, to seed.
FRED SCHOAF.

-------------------

Corn Ensilage v. Alfalfa Ensilage.
This winter's work has given the writ

er a splendid opportunity of testing the
relative feeding value of corn and alfalfa
silage. As the past season was a very
dry one, the one hundred acres of corn

A GOLD.,NC.
That's what a DeLaval Separator is to

the farmer with a cow. Butter fat is
money and the separator gets' it from the
milk. It works easier than a gold mine
and never plays out. It does business 365
days in the year.

The OldStage Coach
was a good thing in its day, but tbe light
ning express has buried it forever. The
peny post was swift in its time, but wire
less telegrapby knocks it silly. The old
churn you worked when a boy-the same
one your wife and children are breaking
their backs over now, was better than noth
ing, put the DeLaval Separator 'and the
CONTINENTAL CREAMERY COM
PANY is the new way, the better way, the
really sensible, economic, practical and
paying method of dairying.

Get a DeLaval Separator.
We are paying two and one-half cents below the top New York

market price for butter fat in cream shipped direct to us, and three and
. one-half cents below that market for butter fat in cream delivered to our
stations. If you have no station, write us. If you have no cream route
and want to start one, write us. If you are ready to get out of bondage
and want a separator, write us. We will treat you right. Don't buy a

separator until you have heard from us.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO.,
.

I Topeka, Kansas.

.:

IhY 1, ::'902.·

300�OOO
Machines In Use.

•

Ten Times All Other Makes Combined.

The Standard of All That's Best in Dairying
in Every Country in the World.

That's the history of the

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS·

which possess the patent protected
"Alpba-Diso" and "Split-Wing" Improvements

And Are As Much ·Superior
to other Cream Separators as such

other separators are to gravity setting methods,
Send for new" 20th Century" catalogue.

RANDOLPH' 8r. CANAL 8T8.,
CHICAGO.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
827 COMMISSIONERS ST••

MONTREAL.

I IO!2 ARCH STRUT,
PHILADELPHIA.

General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET.
NEW YORK.

7� & 77 YORK STREET,
TORONTO.

planted for ·the purpose of filling our

hugh silo of 1,100 tons capacity failed
to do so and we were obliged to finish
with alfalfa, cut green and run through
the insilage cutter. It was put in last,
on top of the corn. I am well aware
that the alfalfa would have been bet
ter had it been put on the bottom and
the corn on top, but we were obliged to
get the corn in before It dried up; even
then the last of it got too dry.
'In feeding we cut the ensilage down

as you do hay in the stack. This gave
us alfalfa for a while and then corn,
and visa versa. We found this to be a

very poor 'practice, for the change from
corn to alfalfa always reduced the milk
flow; notwithstanding there was a

change and Increase in the grain ration.
The alfalfa was very dark, had a strong
odor, not unlike that of tobacco, and
was not relished so well by the cows.
'I'he corn, which was put in at the prop
er time, retained the green color, had
a mild acid flavor. and was eaten greed
Uy, the cows even leaving grain to eat
it. The 140 head giving milk, Invariably
fell off about 200 pounds when tlie
change was made. In -order to have as
few changes of this kind as possible we
fed the alfalfa to the dry cows and
young stock. When necessity compelled
us to change we, kept the cows on al
falfa until we have a large amount of
corn ahead. I am in hopes that we
have made our last change for this win
ter and another season I trust that our
silo will be filled with corn alone.

J. A. CONOVER.

Why Patronize the Creamery?
A. E. DLAIR.

In considerating whether or not to
patronize a creamery, probably the first
question would be: Will it pay? There
is no business that will pay better than
a well regulated dairy. Capital invest
ed in such Ii dairy is a perfectly safe
and sure source of income. Dairying
will pay, because it keeps up the fertil
ity of the farm. The manure of the feed
stuffs is all kept at home. If you pat
ronize a creamery you get back the
skim-milk, so that the butter-fat is all
that leaves the farm; but witIr every
load of wheat or corn you haul away
you deprive your ·farm of a certain
amount of its fertility, so, in the course
of time your land will become so poor
that you must use commercial fertili
zers in order to obtain a crop.
'If you patronize a creamery, you have

a check coming to you once a month. So
you know what your income is from.

month ·to month without waltlng- until
the end of the year to find out. This
will enable you to pay cash for your
groceries,

.

etc. Besides getting· these
things .cheaper, you will not have any
creditors to annoy you nor any debts to
keep you awake at nights. The cream

ery makes its patrons prosperous, and
as the prosperity of a community de
pends on that of the farmers, the cream

ery makes the whole town or communi
ty prosperous.
Dairying promotes intelligence. For

no one can make a success of the busi
ness unless he studies dairy literature
and comes in contact with others that
follow the same occupation at dairy con

ventons, etc. In doing this he will'l/>bsorb
a great deal about the worl ·din general
and will be able to discuss other topics.
Perseverance Will Make Kansas Win.
Having noticed for some time a state

of apparent quietude among the Kansas
butter-makers as towards the butter
world as regarding their publicity, abili
ty, and attitude upon the various un
solved or rather unpracticed variable
problems that must be confronting them

'To make COWl pa" ule Sharplea Crealll Separaloll.
Book" Business Dalr:vl�" and Catalone :13'7

tree. West Cheater, Pa.

Notice to
Dairymen
If you are thinking of

buylng a Cream Sepal's.
tortwrite us forcatalo@e
ana information. We
manufacture the best
machine on the market.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
54 to 62. No. Clinton St.,.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Tbe Eulelt to Operate. th.
CloNR ,skimmer • .5lmple.t and
mOlt Durable, II the

KNEELAND OMEGA

Cream Separator•
We "lIDt J'"u to 1m".. h".. 1IC)CI(I, It I.
bIIfore 1'011 bill' "DJ' other kind. 8ud

for 01ll'tree book, "Good Buttei'
....-.!ftu:��'I'..rc:�cJ:C.rr Co.,

III Ileuo.. 11rM" ....obII. JIIeL
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good fiow of m1lk. They were running
on the grass and when It became too

dry for them, we turned them In the

sorghum field. We .also had a field of
clover and timothy, which we let them
graze on a while each day. I can not

say that the drouth affected the fiow of
milk very much. Everythln� moved

along nicely; in fact, I would hardly
have realized that ,we had such a se

vere drouth had it not been for some

provisions a had made for feed for the
winter. -If It had not rained last fall
we could have wintered our fifty-five
head of cows and seven horses without
disposing of any of them.

to-day, it behooTes me to lIay that whUe
they may be In the dark In the sight of
some they have not taken a back seat
in any case. .The Kansas butter-maker
will be prepared to show the material
of which he Is made as soon as oppor
tunity offers, and I believe that time to
be not far distant. It must be remem

bered that, In comparison, as a' dairy
state, Kansas Is yet in her Infancy; but
rapid strides are being made continual

ly to reach a position unequaled by any
State in the Union, though this can not
be expected without encouragement and
ample llnancial and personal aid through
the medium of the State Legislature. In
the meantime the butter-makermust bat
tle for the "superiority of the inevitable"
with the crowning glory of certain suc

cess, always keeping In mind that "In
declination there Is weakness," "In
knowledge there Is power," and "In
union there is strength."
The occupation is one which of neces

sity requires men of extraordinary ambi
tion, intelligence, and perseverance; and
just such men must be born, raised,
taught, and trained to the peculiarities
of the business every day, and we nnd
them, too, without going outside the bor
ders of our own great State, and all
that remains to be done is to keep ever-

.......................��
. W��

!
Valley �

_ Company.�
..,__lIoy.... o__• �

���:M:����

Blue
I'm ,,, D.ma"d "0.118.

Conduoted by A. H. Dutr, Larned, Kana., to whom
all Inqnlrles concernIng thIs department Ihould be
addressed. BUTTER FAT IS 28 CENTS

Beehives.

In the illustration here given we show
two hives as well equipped with the dif
ferent parts as can be shown in a pic
ture. One of the hives is equipped for
comb-honey production, and the other for

extractlng. No. 11 is the hive arranged

Creamery-

THE U. S. CREAM SEPARATOR

FIFTY CONSECUTIVE RUNS
At the Pan-�erican Model Dairy

��E��E ����� � .0138
8(0 other Separator has eoer been ahle

to approach this record
�ndfurFruP�p�b� �

WORLD'S

RECORD

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
2�

very cheaply. They are usually shipped
In the fiat, as in this manner the freight
is low. It Is an easy matter for any on.
to nail them together and have the latest
and best hives, and they will cost them
less than if made at home. It requires
not only a mechanic, but one who under
stands bees to make a good hive.

No. 12 shows .a hive equipped for

comb-honey with two supers contaming
twenty-four section boxes each added to
the brood-chamber and numbered 3,4, and
5. No.2 is a section-holder, which holds
in place four one-pound sections, as

shown on top of the super with one sec

tion out of place. Six of these sec

tlon-holders 'occupy one super, keeping
in place twenty-four sections. Other
styles of supers are also used for keep
ing the sections in place, and one is
shown standing on end with some of the
sections out of place. The three sec

tions resting on the super are filled with
foundation-comb, which may be seen,
the one on the left being fitted up with

Send for a tree copy ot our lara.
Illustrated Catalogne.
BEE Supplies, Best eooda, Lowest Prlo..
Address .•.•

KRETCHMER MFG. CO., Red Oak, I••

Bee-hives, Equipped for Production and Extracting.

KEEPERS!lastingly at it Bnd Kansas, as a dairy
State, wUI be a "winner," al!l sbe has
shown or proven herself to be along cer

tain other business lines.
Y. H .. II.&.Tl'!!, Dairy Student, 1901.
Homewood, Kans.

Testing Milk at Low and High Tempera
tures.

An experiment made in testin� whole
milk at different temperatures has
Shown the following results: The first
test with milk at 40 degrees F. gave
U per cent butter-fat; second "test of
the same milk at 60 degrees, 4.1 per
cent; third test at 80 a(lgrees, 4.1 per
c�nt; fourth test at 120 degrees, two of
the bottles showed •.1 per cent, and the
other two of the four showed •.2 per
cent; fifth teet at 140 degrees tested •.2
per cent.
With each test we used four bctnes.

'l'he only nrlaUon appeared with the

very high temperatures. We obtained
a clear reading each time, but with the
high temperatures a dark colored tat.

L. E. JOBB,
H. P. GooDELL,

Da1ry I!Itudents K. S. A. C., 1902.

for extracting. It is a two-story hive,
tlie upper story and lower story of the
brood department being the same 1D ev

ery way. Each contain eight frames of
comb. No.7, leaning against the front
of the hive, ·is an empty frame, and No,
10, resting on top of the upper story, is
a trame of comb. No. 11, leaning against

Bee Supplies.
A complete stock of the

famous HlgglnBvWe blvee
and all otber suppllee for
Bee Keepers. WrIte for new
Catalogue.

TOPEKA BEE SUPPLY HOUSE
113 N. Kaas. Avl. rlpek., Kas

Book81� Gts. Each
The following booke, each contalolng a complete Dovel by •

popular author, are published In nca' paDlphlet ronn, wtre
stitched and well printed: 7'/� Gablt-RooJtd HOIIM CIt SruJl.odMl, by
Mrs. Mary J. Holmes i The Crime arid th� Ourte, by lira. Boutu

worth; Hilt/ora Bwl, by Mrs. May Agne. Flemln� i The Suraeott
of Gtuter AU, by A. Conan Doyle; TIle W((,', Vktorw, by &I ....

Snuthworth; Lad" OlHfldolln.e', Dream, by Cbarlotte M. Draerne;
AdG HartOurl, by AIr.. Hary J. Holme8; TIle Litt,. RouQIa-tluI
IIolUt, by lira. Bunthworth; The Kfdrsapptd Udrt", by EmerauQ
}JenneU; The OMar Swamp JlUltuli. by Mra. Jane O. AU8t1n;
(]ora HtUt1na', by Mary Kyle D(�III\II; TIl, Old Rtd DOUM Amm.g III.
MOUNlaC"" by Mra. MAry J. Holmes; Ollr JtmUf1ilZ. Fola, by JOilab
Allen'a Wlruj The Nidni!1ht MRrriage, by Emerson BenneUj Th.
LoWlier'. Ward, by Mary Kyle Dftlld; Coralie, by CharloUe M.

Braelllej A Malden An #brIorn, by "Tbe Duchel8" ; The Bride rf ,,,,
Hour, by Hra. Ann S, Stephenlj The Grtat Bampltm Batal: Robbtrw,
by Mary R. P. Hatchi Tht TmaMII oj a Quiet lAJ', by Mra. Francell
-Hodxeon Burnett i GodJr�1I Ja,,"(ftr'. Heir., by Hr•• Jane G. Aut

Un; Farmw Holt'. DtlUf/httr, by Cluulea O"nlce. We wllleend anv
liDO 01 the above-named books by matl JKllt-p!lld upon receipt or
Tbree Centa, (In" It:ft'ta for Ten Cenn, G"I/ Nt"" for
Twenty CeDts, tbe wbole IIBt (2:1 booka) for Tblrty
e'ents. Satlar"ctlJ)n goaranteed. or muney refunded. This I••
.pecial o1fer. malt", to Introduce our publication., and Ie good ont,

�����:'�"':I,I���9�7 ��:;u"';i �a�:;�lVyI.;�t:

Being Prepared for Emergencies.
I'. F. F.&.mCHILDB, BEFORE THE TONGANOXIE

.. ._.

J'ABJIIEBS' INSTITUTB.

We can not let each week or month
provide for itself when it comes, but we
haVe to look ahead and provide for
drouths whether we have them 01' not.
We must plant or sow something that
Will take our COWl through a long dry
IIpell. Last,.ear when the drouth' came
We had My-Bve bead ot cowli giving a

Bee-hives Closed.

the side of the nlve, Is the Ud for the
same and the upright box, No.9, is sim
ply a hive with the bottom part or side
facing, which shows how regularly the
bottom of the frames should be spaced
to Insure good and straight comb-build
tng and good manipulation of the frames.

the double starter. These. hives are

used either with one, two, or more

supers of boxes, but usually not more

than two.
There are many large hive manufac

tories in this country and these hives
are cut out very accurately and sold
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G:tle lfJouftry 'lard.
vent them from flylng, and it does not
require a much higher fence to keep
them in than is needed for chickens. I

..................nn .... ,.__., � ............. � � � uu ....n,.._�·

use a three-foot wire fence with barbed-
Training the Laying Chickens. wire above sufficient to make it four or

The spring and summer eggs are al- five feet high.. The birds do not like

ways the cheapest and easiest to get, a fence of this kind and will not at

and in a great many cases they hardly tempt to fly over it. For nests I pro

pay for the cost of wintering the layers. vide barrels or boxes .and use hay or

Eggs sell for two to three times as �traw for nesting material. If the groun.d
much in the late fall and winter as they lS warm, I prefer that they should stt

do from the first of April to the first ·of on the g�ound wh�n they are, ready to

October. Two or three dozen eggs in the gorl"!to sltttng, as this is nature s w,ay.
former season are consequently worth

.

1�lrkeys,.when left to follow their ow.n
from six to nine dozen laid in the spring instinct, Will select a place to lay their

and summer. Our profit, consequently, eggs and hatch their brood, which is

must largely come from the eggs laid dry and �n a secluded place among

out of season. I would not give much l�aves or litter. Turkeys are very close

for the owner of a poultry flock who sltt�rs and when. compelled t? leave

could not get plenty of eggs in the their nests to o�taIn food and drink they
spring and summer, but I have great re- ma�e all possl.ble speed to get �ack
spect for those who can get two eggs in again, lest the�r eggs become chilled.

the fall and winter where another man- They mean business from the very start

ages to get one or one and a half. This and stick to the ne�t p�rsisteIl;tly until

may not be the time of the year to con- they proudly leave It With th�lr young
sider fall and winter laying, but if you Thanksgtvtng hopefuls, and �lght here

will stop to think a moment you will is where our success or failure com

find that it is just the right time to -mences, �s the young turkeys must have

begin laying plans for the fall months. care until they learn to care for them-
It is only by carefully rearing and se- selves.

.

lecting a flock of birds which will lay My first feed is hard boiled eggs. I

in the fall and winter season that we place the eggs in cold water and let it

make a success of it. If anyone thmks come to a �oil, a��er which they �re al
it is an easy matter to let the hens go lowed to boll 'f?r a half hour. TIps pre
and lay right along, and then when fall v�nts them being leathery and hard to

comes expect them to keep it up, he is digest. Eggs put In. the �ven and baked
bound to disappointment. are much more eastly digested, as they
The first essential for next fall and are crumbly. I chop them up shell and

winter laying is to select our flock of a!l and feed a little at a time until the
birds this spring. The best layers last blrd� are 2 days old I never commence

winter and fall should be selected for feedmg them until they are 36 hours old
next year's work. They should be se- and begin by feeding three times a day.
lected carefully, and then be kept in After �hey are 2.days old, I. feed them

pens or yards by themselves, crossing dandelion l�aves In the morning and al
them with the best males on the farm. ways put In some sharp rmca crystal
Half the battIe is fought out by selecting grit.. At noon I fee� them a lit�le curd.
from known good layers. Borne chickena At night I chop onions and mix them
show a tendency to lay in the cold with the eggs and curd. After a week
weather and others can not be induced or ten days I feed dry oatmeal and

to do it under any circumstances. It millet. I always manage to give them a

is possible by carrying this method 01 variety by changing the feed; for in
selection and careful breeding for sev- stance, giving one kind to-day and anoth
era ... years to obtain a flock of winter er kind to-morrow. Their rations' should
layers which will nearly double the or- be well balanced. They should also be
dinary number of eggs. All the feeding given various kinds of graIns.
methods in the world will fall short un- When the little turkeys are 4 or 5
less we have the right birds to begin days old, I pull their first 'flight feathers
with, and this summer is the time to off their wings. They come out very
select them. ANNIE C. WEBSTER. easily and it does not injure them. They

grow in again, but we think that the
strength required to grow them when
they are not pulled is much greater, and

MRS. CHAS. JONES, IN AMERICAN POULTRY by pulling these feathers this strength
JOURNAL. is contributed toward building up a good

During the breeding season I yard my strong body. I think this is a very im
turkeys, as I find that a large part of. portant matter, as the flight feathers of
my success depends upon keeping the ten grow so fast that they drag on the
breeding stock yarded and under my ground and cause the birds to look and
control. This prevents them from wander- act sickly.
ing off and laying their eggs where they One of the most important things in
become chilled or the crows get them. turkey raising is to keep them free from
Many people imagine that it is impos- lice. When the turkey-hen brings off
sible to keep turkeys under restraint, her brood I paint the inside af the box
but more importance is attached to it with liquid lice killer and put the tur
than it deserves. Turkeys soon learn key in it, shutting her in for about two
where they belong and they know that hours. Care must be taken, however,they are out of place when they get out to see that the box is not air tight. We
of their yard. I use large grassy runs grease the heads of the young ones and
and the birds are just as well off when d th i
confined in this way, and besides you

ust em 'w th death to lice, and th€'y
are thus started out free from these

do not have to spend half your time' pests. I raise nearly all that I hatch
watching them to find where they lay. treated in this way.You can gather their eggs every day and
by providing china or hen's eggS' tor

There is nothing more injurious than
nest eggs, you can gather the turkey filth, unless it is overfeeding. To keep
eggs as fast as they are laid and, there- them clean when the ground is cold and

fore, none of them become chilled. wet I put straw in the coop, in order
I clip bne wing of the birds to pre-

to keep them off the ground. This is
renewed daily. After the weather gets
warm and the ground is dry I move tne
coop to fresh ground. It is always nec

essary to build a yard around the coop,
as the young ones will wander away and
get lost unless confined. If the weather
is dry I do not coop them over three
hours through the day.

Rearing of Turkeys.

Iw�;�;-';:R�-
i Of IT BEfORE
I
I
i There Is no necessity for UI to lUffer I
i pain and endureuseless aeon,.. There I

II Is a remedy for all aches and pains- '.1for Rheumatism, Gout, LumbaCO,
• Neuralgia. Sciatica, Pleurisy, Sore-

'I ness, Stiffness, Headache, Backache.
Pains in the Limbs and Pains ID

tb.1
I

• Feet, that remedy II
•
I

I St.JacobsOil I
i I

III, It never falls. It acts Ute marto. I·Instantaneous relief from pain alwayl
follows. It has cured thoul&Jldl cl
cases whlch had been liTea U, U

• Incurable. One trialwill eonTInce Ifty I

i
IUfferer that St. Jacobs 011

I
I Conquers Pain I
I I
I PrIce, :J5C and soc. I

I, :::.:;::.::..::.J

Among .the highly interesting features
of the coming annual convention of the

I State Temperance Union will be Prot.
Wilcox's recitation of ·.Rev. Charles M.
Sheldon'S story, "Who Killed Joe's
Baby?", acompanled by forty-two stere
opticon illustrations. The slides for
these pictures were photographed from
life in Topeka by Strickrott, the photo
graphic. specialist, the posing being un
der the oversight of Prof. Geo. M. Stone.
The recitation occupies about forty-five
minutes. The story is said to be found
ed on fact, and is one of the most pa
thetic of Dr. Sheldon's shorter produc
tions. The officers of the union are

striving to make the convention both
profitable and attractive, and they think
a large attendance is in sight. All rail
roads have granted a one and a third
open rate to Topeka and return. The
convention meets May 8 and 9, begin
ning at 3:00 p. m.

Cloudcroft

is a splendid summer resort, high up
in the Sacremento Mountains, in New
Mexico, on the EI Paso Short Line
(Great Rock Island Route). If you are

II'S So (usg
To take cold. It's so common to neglect
the cold. That is one reason why there
are so many people with {{ deep-seated,"
stubborn coughs, and so many more with
{{ lung trouble."
The short, quick way to cure a cough

is to use Dr. Pierce'S �
Golden Medical Dis-

,.

;�«.covery. The quicker ...... ",'

this remedy is used the I�
1/'

quicker the cure. But
even when neglect has
let disease fasten on ,

tbe lungs, {{Golden 1/\Medical Discovery" :>�.�. �

may be relied on to I�...-
cure in ninety- '!'il ',1
eight cases out of 1/

.

every hundred. �The only motive
for substitution is \ � .,;to permit the dealer � �
to make the little
extra profit paid on the sale ( Iof less meritorious medi-
cines. He gains. You lose. .

Therefore accept no substi-
tute for uGolden Medical Discovery."
III am feeling quite well," writes Miss Dorcas

A. Lewis, of No. 1I29 24th St., Washington, D. C.
IIMy cou�h is very much better, and lowe it all
to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I
cannot say too much in praise of the medicine,
I had been quite a sufferer for a long time, and
after readin� Doctor Pierce's Common Sense
Medical AdViser thought I would try his • Golden
Medical Discovery,' I commenced taking it in
May, IB99. Had not been sleepingwell for a long
time. Took one teaspoonful of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and slept nearly all
night without coughing, so I continued taking
it. I am in g-reat sympathywith everybody who
suffers with a cough. I had been a sufferer for
more than ten :years. I tried lots of different
medicines and different doctors, but did.not feel
much better, I coughed until I commenced spit
ting blood, but now I feel much stronger and
am entirely well. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery IS the best medicine I have ever taken.
My home is inWilliamsburg, Virginia."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a Ia

dies' laxative. No other medicine equals
them for gentleness and thoroughness.

looking for rest and recreation, you can
find them at Cloudcroft. The mountain
breezes, fresh with the fragrance of the
great pine forests, bring health and COOl

nights. Cloudcroft gives all the pleas
ures and benefits of a sojourn in- the
mountains. Its story is best told in a
handsome booklet just published by the
Great Rock Island Route and which can
be had free on application to E. W.
Thompson, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kans.

DISEASES OF

lEN ONLY.
The greatest andmost.
successful Institute
for Diseases of Men.
Consultation tree a'
office or by letter

-
.. .

' BOOK printed 10
DR. E. d. WALSH, PRESIDENT. English, Germr_'D

and Swedl8h� E:."
plalnlngHealth and Happiness sent sealed
in plain envelope for four cents in stamps
All letters answered in plain envelope Vari,

oocele cured in five days. Call or address

Chic�,o Medical. Institute,
613 Francl. Street,
aT. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

WORLD'S GREATEST LAYING STRAIN-Black
Minorcas-beautiful in shape, color, and comb, grand
winter layers. Eggs $1.50 per 15.. Address George
Kern, 817 Osage Street, Leavenworth, Kans.

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES-Prize-winnlng; cock
scoring 94. White Rocks, Black Langshan eggs ,l per
'l3. Mrs. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kans.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. - White
guineas. Eggs, ,1.50 per 16. Leghorns score to 95
points. Mrs. Winnie Chambers, Onaga, ?ottawatomle
Co., Kans.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Strictly pure-hred va

rieties; '1 per 15; S. C. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, S.
Sp. Hamburgs, S. C. BlackMinorcas, Barred Plymouth
Rocks, Am. Domlnques. Also, Mammouth Bronze
Turkeys, $1.50 per 11. SatIsfaction guaranteed. Vlra
Bailey, Kinsley, Kans., No. 315.

EGGS-From hlgh-scortng Rose Combed White Leg
horns, ,1 per 15. Mrs. John Hill, Vinland, Kans.

FOR SALE-Light Brahma eggs from the finest,
high-scoring hens in the land. 'raking 7 straIght
premiuns at our show in January, 90 per cent hatch.
ing. The largest and finest chicks I ever saw. First
premium pen ,2; second, $1.50; third $1 for 15. Mrs.
J. R. Kenworthy, 1102 Waco Ave., Wichita, Kans.

LIGHT BRAHMAS EXCLUSIVELY -Eggs 'I
perlG, '2.50 per 45. Mrs. B. W. Gowdy, Garnett, Kans.
R. R. No.2.

EGGS-Sixty-five cents per setting, from pure, farm
raised Silver Laced Wyandottes. Mrs. M. A. Hall,
Winfield, Kans., R. R. 7.

BUFF PLYMOUTB ROCKS-We will eeU pure-bred Ieg� from our fiock <an good ones), for ,I per 15;
from pen prl�e·winners at Kansas State Paoltey' IIbGw, I

at fa per 115. The Smiths, Manhattan, Kan.. I

EGGS FOR HA.TCHING-From Barred Plymeth
Rock!z_ of superior quaJity. 15 egp, ,1; 30, ,1.150; 80, '2.
E. J• ..Il;vans, box 21, Fort Scott, Kane.

.

BLACK MINORCAS, biggest layers of biggest egp.
Eggs for hatching, ,1.50 per 15. .A.180 at same price
eggs from choice matings of Houdans, Butr Laced Po
lish, White Crested Black Polish, Buff Brown and
White Leghorns, and American Domlnlques. Batls
faction �uaranteed. Write for Illustrated descriptive
catalogue. Jamee C. Jones, Leavenworth, Kans.

HIGH OLASS POULTRY-SllverWyandottee,Whlte
Wyandotte., and Wblte Plymotb Bocks. Egg. tor
batcblng, lotor II. R. F. Meek, Hutchinlon, Kana.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-Thirty for ,I. New
blood and good stock, f. o. b. here. F. P. Flower,
Wakefield, Kane.

PURE-BRED, farm raised Barred Plymouth Rock
,gp, ,1 for 15; to for 100. J. A. Sawhill, Edgerton, Kans

FOR SALE-B. P. R. and Partridge Cochin eggs 'I
per 15 or '1.50 per 30. SatIsfaction guaranteed. T. B.
Wilson & Son, Barclay, Kans.

EGGS--fl per 15. Select Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Fine fellows. Duroc-Jersey and Poland- China pigs
all sizes. D. Trott, Abilene, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-Exclusively. Eggs for
hatching, ,I per 15. Mrs. E. F. Ney, Bonner Springs,
Kans.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
Exclueively. Farm raised. Eggs per setting of 15,

fl. Incubator users write for special prices in 100 lots.
P. H. KAHON, R. D. No.3, Clyde, Cloud Co., Kans.

No MORE PUPS FOR SALE until after May 1, but
can furnish B. P. Rock eggs from large, vigorous,

and finely-marked birds; 15 years' experience with this
�reed. Send me your order; you will be pleased with
results. ,l.60 per 15.

W. B, WILLIAMS, Stella, Neb.

White Wyandottes Exclusively I
The big white kind that wins prizes and lays egp.

Eggs In season - ,2 for 13.

C. H. WILLSEY. - - - Dexter. Kaosas.

PURE - BRED POULTRY.
Eggs for setting, 10 cents each. Barred Plymouth

Rock, Rosecomb White Leghorn, Single Comb Brown
Leghorn, Black Langshan White Holland turkeys,
Imperial Pekin ducks. J. C. CURRAN, Curran. Kans.

G�EAT BA�GAINS
Importers and Exporters of 35 var

ieties land and water fowls Stock
and eggs for sale at all times. Write
before you buy. Bank and personal
references given. Send for Full Il
lustrated Circular.. Iowa Poultry Co.
Box 652, Des MolDes, Iowa.

Gem. Poultry Farm.
c. w. PECKH�M, Prop'r, H�VEN, KAIS.

Four Yarda-15 Acr.,a. Exclusively taken
by the largest and best flock otBuffPlymouth
Rocks in Kansas. Eggs sold from two best yards
only, at 12 tor 15.
Praze·whlning M. Bronze Turkey Eggs, $2 for 11.

200.I"lncubitor
for $12·s0

Perfect In oonPructloQ and
action. Hatches evel'1 fertile
e/ltg.Write for catalogue to-da,.
GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, III.

SUMMER PRICES.
Incubators and Brooders

way down low, sold on ap
proval, self regulating, self
ventilating, Burr Safety
Lamp, all the latest improve
ments, every machine a suc
cess. Free catalog. We pay

the freight. Burr Inc. Co .. Box F 12 Omaha, Neb
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for strange plants, weeds, the seeds of
which are carried thence to neighboring
grazing land. Even then they. w:il1 not
drive out the wild grasses if the latter
are left to themselves. On the contrary,
if a farm is abandoned, weeds may riot
for a few years on the broken land, but
the sod retakes the soil eventually in
the prairie regions, 'and the weeds are

crowded out.
The most common cause of weed in

vasion of native pastures is overpastur
ing, whereby the wild grasses are kept
down so that they can not compete with
the weeds. The latter being unpaltat
able usually are left undisturbed by the
stock. Sometimes these are introduced
weeds never found on the prairie, as

iron-weed, snow-on-the-mountain, or

milkweed, horse-weed, and thistle. Oth
ers are tough prairie perennials growing
among the grasses, but not spreading
greatly unless the latter are kept down.
Prevention of weed-invasion of pas

tures is generally perfectly possible by
grazing fewer head per acre, Compare
the number of weeds in a prairie
pasture with those in an adjoin
ing piece of similar land not
grazed but kept to be mowed
for hay. What number of stock per acre .

can be safely grazed depends on the re

gion. .In the "short-grass" country fif
teen to twenty acres per head must be
allowed. In central or eastern Kansas

r; .,two and one-half acres per head is per-
.haps a limit. Every farmer can tell by C

��sse:,v�tii�na':�: �e���u��et����!��; I Var1lcocele' ,�ANITAR.IJM

i���������
.

raise stock in such numbers that they ..r.!l.
use up the capital itself (the land) by I ".;'�killing out the pasture-grasses which g Bmake It valuable 'instead of consuming

iiithe interest only.
.

A safe, painless, permanent cure guar·
•

Eradication of weeds already present anteed. Twenty-five years' experience.. �
. ..r.Htin pastures depends on the particular No money accepted until patient is well.

. .:.... .

<, .

•

case. Annual weeds can be killed out Consultation and Valuable Book Free .

by mowing before seeding. This may by mail or at omce. Write to 26th &. Wyandotte Street, Kansas City, Mo.
have to be repeated several times

dur-I.!DR C M COE 915 WALNUT STREE:'Jlng the growing season, as many of
them will send up new sprouts. In the' ••• , •••KANIAS CITY MO
case of biennials or perennials with tap-' ••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••:t••••••••••••••••••• �•••�

..
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TAKEN FROI SCHOOL
Reclpro.clty ResolutIons.

"At the recent meeting in Chicago Of
the National ·Reciprocity League, non
partisan, the following resolutions were
adopted:
Whereas, The wealth of the world is

measured by the world's production, and
whereas reciprocal trade relattona are
the great incentive to production, ren
dering possible the exchange of the sur
pluf;1.-products of the different nations of
tue world; and where the enormous re
sources of the United States in fields,
forests, mines, factories,. coupled with
skill of its labor, the ingenuity of its

· inventors, and the brains and push of its
business men, have resulted in produc
ing certain commodities in excess of the
demand for home consumption; there
fore be it
Resolved, That In- order to give con

tinuous and remunerative employment
to our labor and capital we must secure
markets for our increasing surplus. prod-

· ucts among the fifteen hundred millions
of people who constitute the population
of the world; and that such markets can
best be opened and kept open through
liberal, reciprocal trade agreements,
which to be fair and lasting, must .m
volve mu.tual tariff concessions, each
party giving as well as taking.
Resolved, further, That the doctrine

that there should be no "modification of
the tariff which Involves· any Injury to
any home Industry" and which permits
each Industry to be sole judge of wheth
er such modifications wlll cause Injury.
prevents all reform in existing trade
laws, however beneficial to the people
generally such reforms would be, and
subordinates the interests of the many
to that of, the few, in place of which we

propose broad, liberal, commercial reg
ulations, ·beneficial to the people of the
whole country.
Resolved, That the reciprocity

treaties 1}-egotiated by ex-Minister Kas
son under the direction and with the ap·
pro.yal,_of President McKinley should be
promptly ratified as beneficial to the In
terests of the people of this country, and

· that further treaties along the same 'gen
eral lines should be negotiated with oth
er nations.
Resolved further, That no matter what

may be done with reciprocity treaties
with other countries, a liberal treaty
should be promptly negotiated with
Cuba, which is virtually a ward of the
United States, the present duties on Cu
ban products being unjustly much high
er than the average duties on the prod
ucts of other countries.
Resolved further, That the interests of

an active minority should not prevail
over those of a passive majority, and
that in making tariffs and reciprocal
trade agreements 'With other nations, the
Interests of American industries and of
the American people as a whole should
be considered.

�er Mother Says She Did Not
'Receive Proper Treatment.

.

There has of late been considerable
'trouble in the schools and not a few girls
have been kept at home by their parents
on account of it.
One of these Is Grace E. Locke, a pre

possessing miss of sixteen years. Her
mother, Mrs. Alice M. Locke, during an

Interview on the subject said:
"My daughter Is a go'od girl and I

have never had any trouble with her.
But about six months ago I was obliged
to take her out of school. She had
worked hard and, since her heart, had
not been good for about three years, it
had been. too much for her. She grew
pale and Ilstless, she was Ured all' the
time and the least exertion made her
breathe hard. The disease was anremla
and I was afraid of it, but I hardly knew
what to do, for medicine didn't seem to
be doing her any good.
"But at . last we noticed an advertise

ment In the paper saying that Dr. Wlll
lams' Pink Pilla for Pale People would
cure diseases caused by impoverished
blood, and I made up my mind to have
her try them. Her trouble was deep
seated and obstinate and, at first, the
pllIs didn't seem to help her much. But
she kept on and in a little while she
began to feel better. She continued
using them tlll she had taken ten boxes
and now she looks and feels Ilke a dif·
ferent person. S'he Is back In school, as
well and strong as any of the girls and I
feel very thankful for what Dr. Wlll
lams' Pink Pllls for Pale' People have
done for her."
Mrs. Locke and her daughter live In

Whitman, Mass., and many of their
neighbors are wllling to vouch for the
truth of the above statement. As nearly
everytody knows, aneemta, the dlseaae
from which Miss Locke suffered, Is a

dangerous one to neglect. It rs-caused
by an actual deficiency of the blood, and
a watery and depraved state of that
fluid.
The one remedy that has proved Itself

a specific for' aneemta Is Dr. Williams'
Pink Pllls for P-ale People. These pills
wlll never fall to effect a cure if used
persistently for a reasonable length of
Mme. They may be bought at all drug
gists, or direct from Dr. Wi11iams Medi
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., fifty cents
per box; six boxes for two dollars and a

half. Send for free booklet of medical
advice.

Pasture Weeds, Their Prevention and
Eradication.

There is constant demand nowadays
for information concerning measures for
keeping weeds out of grazing land.
Weeds are generally plants that have
become adapted to Ilving in many cli
mates, on many solls and under very va
rious conditions. Some of . them are

truly cosmopolltan, being found In al
most all countries. Their transporta
tion to other countries is usually due to
man, a very common means of distribu
tion being through accidental mixture
with grain, vegetable, or grass-seed.
Railroads, particularly through the
freight-trains, carry seeds of weed
plants from place to place. In such
ways weeds suddenly come to appear in
new and unexpected regions.
The dominant vegetation existing in

any. section of country, if left to itself,
usually repels invaders. The reason
that certain kinds of plants only are
found growing predominantly anywhere
is because, for the time being, they are
best fitted to survive under local condi
tions. Those less well fitted are crowd
ed out, and perish. In an old plant re
gion, as a forest or a prairie, vegetation
of a particular sort has established itself
as the result of centuries of competition
with other plants contesting for the
same space. Seeds of invading specl_es,
however, may lie dormant for some time
in the soil, awaiting the clearing of the
land to germinate and grow. Notice
the new plants that appear where land
Is cleared of trees or sad and left to it
self.
So long as the conditions In nature

surrounding the wl:ld prairie-grass re
main the same they wlll continue to
grow In about the same proportions. and
to about the same extent. Man, how
ever, changes natural conditions violent
ly. By breaking sod and putting In
crops he opens places which afford room

PRICE It will pay you
to send for ourOata
lope No.6. quotiD«
prioes on BUIr81ea,Bam.� eta. We sell direot from

our Factory to Oon.sumers at
li'aoto17 Prioes. This paranteedBuggy only taa.60; Oash orE&a7

---_- Monthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated. in all parteof the w.orld. .

"'Wrlte for I'ree Oatalopa.
MENTION THee PAPER.'
DEI'" 114, :: East St. LOlli. III.CENTURY .P'C CO.

roots, cutting the latter under ground
and beneath the "crown" -1& e:ffective.
Perennials Ilke the bind-weed, which
spread by underground stems, are ex
tremely dimcult to deal with because
every bud on such a stem is capable
of growing Into a new plant. Plowing
under simply spreads the plant by cut- .

tlng the propagating stems and, scatter
Ing the pieces. No very satisfactory
way of eradicatln·g weeds of this kind
can . be given that wlll apply for all
cases and conditions. A straw mulch,
by excluding the Ilght, wlll sometimes
kill them. Common salt appIled to the I

soil is effective, and arsenite of soda,
one pound dissolved in eight quarts of
cold water, Is recommended. This can
be obtained of wholesale druggists at
10 cents per pound. Of course, any
chemicals that wlll ki11 weeds will kill
all the other vegetation for several
months. Chemical methods of weed ex
termination, then, should- be used only
as a last resort and under expert advice.
. All bulk seed purchased should be
carefully cleaned before sowing.

H. F. RoBERTS. !Kansas Experiment Station.
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a.cure a .eo
Acre Homestead

5,000 Farmers
ordered fence direct from our factory this year.

llany of them had done so before
and had found that our

ADVANCEFENCE
IIUhelr requirements eDdly. Of courae the price hadmuch to do wltb tbls. Wben a farmer can buy the beUfence on the market, made exclusively from wire. atwholeea1e prices, be lind. Ita good andaafeln"estment.You wllIllndlt.8qually so, and If you order Ad".neeFen" thlsleaeon yon aresure to do 80 agalrr. Write for
our free tIIustrated cIroulars and 8pe�I.1 DI.�ooin&e. ,

ADVANCE FEliCE CO., 130 C Street, PEORlAj ILLS. ,
-------1

OLDB:M:OEILE.
Olds aalGUDe EDelne.. Olds PnmplDIr EDginell,
Olu EDclne OU. Elevator Snppllello

Shaftlng, Pulle;"11 and Hangers,
OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS,

1114-16 Farnam Street,

J. W. Crawford, Mgr.
Mention Kan... Farmer.

Omaha, Neb.

The Farmers' Mutual
'tl' Association

Hail

=====OF TOPEKA, KANSAS=====
INSURES all growing crops a�alnst damage by Hall. One-half or aU premiumreceipts placed In Reserve Ii und to pay losses only. It you do not know ourAgent In your locallty, drop postal to Home Office. County and Local Agentswanted In every part of Kansas. Write

fi:lr::::��D � W� F, BAGLEY . .." Secretary.
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THE MARKETS.

Last Week's Grain Market Review.

Topeka, Kans., April 28, 1902.
'Prices on grain were strong throughout
the week and especially Is good milling
wheat,ln much, demand. 'Foreign markets
are a:lso somewhat higher, but the ravor
able crop situation In Europe makes tor

etgners slow about making new deals for
future shipment although they are' good
,buyers fer Immediate use. Light rains In
most ot the' winter-wheat territory has
made 'speculators torget that we had a

drouth alJd'tl:!ey are now paying more at
tentloI1 to the abnormally light, receipts ot
wbeat'''comlng forward at this time than
to the drouth. ,The total receipts of wheat'
at all the primary"markets "Were only
1,424,871 bushels last week In contrast with
receipts of 2,525,606 bushels for the same

time a year ago. On the other hand all
primary markets In this country made

shipments. of 2,t47,383 bushels against 2,142,-
643 ;bushe).s a year ago.

'As a result of the week's shipments and
exports ot wheat the visible supply de-

. creased 3,192,000 'bushels and Is now down
.to 41,053,000 bushels, which Is double the
decrease tor the corresponding time a year
A.go. Exports ot wheat last week from
both, coasts were about four million of
bushels which looks like an encouraging
feature for higher prices when comparisons

i are considered. Independent of the crop

prospects, which are certainly much be
low those of last year.
For weeks past an Increase In the move

,
ment 'hal! been looked for, but this Increase
In wheat movement Is like prospective

, rains, It does not come. Under these err
=eumstances we, can not help but look tor
better prices, every condition and statistics
warrant �a1Jle, but what manipulators may

do,' that .1s a dltterent thing and can not
tie torseen by ordinary mortals. .

'

, The corn situatiOn Is hardly as strong as

, It was a. tew days ago; to be accounted
tor by alleged rain all over the corn belt

,

east of the Missou,rl River. Some uneasl
'ness was felt regarding' the growing oat
and bay crop which has been quieted tor

I a time at least and easier prices on corn
; are the result.
: The visible supply ot corn Is now down
,to a little less than 7,000.000 bushels and
total exports have been only 26,000.000 since
.'last Jul'y, with weekly exports of less than
: one-halt a million of bushels tor a long
'time past.

'

,

: Consumption of corn Is cut ott all around
, �and It looks as though corn was much too

"high. ,

'Markets closed as tollows to-day:
Chlcall'0.-No. 2 red wheat, 83'4 to 84c;

,.N(). 2 hard wheat. 77 to 79c; No. 2 corn,
'63c: No, 2 o�tsJ 43%c.
'Kiitisiu!'CH.y:�No,.,2 red, 80c; No. ,2 hard
Wheat, 74c:' No.2 white corn, 68!hc; No. 2
ml1;ed corn. '65'%.c; No'. 2 oatil, 4614c.

, Topeka.-No. 2 hard wheat, 75c; No. 2
mixed corn, 66c.

F. W. FRASIUS.

. KanGas City Gra!'n Market••
,

.:Ka�sas City; April :t8� l.u".

Medium to common beeves and feeding'
cattle declined heav.lly here the PlIBt week;

, the weakening market almost amounting
to demoralization In certain branches.
Anything half 'fat 'and on the Western oro'

der was singled out by the packers aoo

gouged severely durtne the latter part of,
the w.eek. Prime beef steers sold at the

high point of the year, and closed strong'
for the week as compared with the pre
vious seven days." The top was $7.20 an

other high-water mark for tbe year. Ne
braska carried ott the palm. a .feeder from
that State, L. Schacht, of 'Cook. secur

Ing $7.20 for a bunch of 1,266 pound steers.
The supply of beef steers and butcher
stock was liberal and enabled 'buyers to
pound away at' the Inferior, grades. Plain
hay- and grass-fed Westerns 'declined SO
to 40c. and butcher cows of the commoner

kind were off more than that. Compared
with the high point ot the season. medium

killing stock showed a loss ot $1 In the
worst Instances. During the previous
week killers took many fleshy feeders thab
they would not glance IIJI: during the ·past
week, Yearling steers' and 'helters tllat
had been handled with corn 'lIeclined not
over, 25c. Stockers and teeders of the
cheaper grades were slow sale, and at
prices the lowest since last fall. The out
look for corn cattle still continues ,brl!!'ht,
-however, and feeders are advised to place
their stock In good hard flesh 'before mar-

ketlng-tt. The expense will be �et by the
a;da.ltlonaI' prices the fat stock commands.
Hog receipts were light at' this point at

35,300 head, a shortage of, 53 per cent from
a: year' ago. At the combined leading
Western markets the falling off 'fr"m 1901
amounted to 100,000. The market started out
on Moriday with a decline; but as the week
Iprogressed and receipts continued below
,anticipations, a reaction set In and the
loss 'WB.s regained. At the close another
weakness was had, which placed values
about 10e under the previous week. T,he

top price tor the entire six daxs was the
same as the previous week, '7.37%. Re

ceipts showed a good percentage of heavy
dellirable hogs. The quality of the local
arrtvatsts ateadlly growing better and the

average weight Is nearing a more normal
level. A few piggy trashy swine continue
to arrive, but Instead of being the bu lk of
the receipts they are now In the minority.
Sheep arrivals were light at 14,200 head,

and included a heavy supply of Texas mut
tons .. The remainder ot the offerings ran

to Colorado stock, with a sprinkling of na
tive Kansans. The market on lambs was

genefally steady all week. Native clipped
stock sold for SI6.85, the high-water mark
of the season, It not the best. on record .

Muttons advanced 15 to 25c and closed at
the high point. The only' factor that will
operate against the present good sheep
values I's the Texas movement. Should It

prove 'heavy; prices Will have to come

down.
Horses of the better grades sold strong

all week, but medium chunks and drivers
were oft $5 to $10. Extra expressers sold
as high as $210 and $225 per head. Mules
ruled, quiet and developed a further weak
ness in prices. Choice miners and big
mules were the only active grades.

H. A. POWELL.

Elgin Butter Market.
Elgin, Ill., April' 28, 1902.

The quotation committee announce but
ter 22c.

Shakespeare Never Wrote Macbeth.
We can state this as a positive fact, be

cause the poet lived In a time when the
lamp-chimneys made by Macbeth were un

known.
If Shakespeare had lived In our day, he

would have written Macbeth, Pittsburgh,
that "pearl top" or "pear glass" lamp
chimneys never break unless you hit them,
,just as thousanda of men and women write
from all over the globe. '.
Macbeth's name Is known wherever

lamp-chimneys are used.
It the "best" means anything it .. spells

"Macbeth."
--------��--------

European tourists and others desttned to
Eastern points, will. flnd the low rates ap
plying over the Nickel Plate Road to New
York, New England, and other Eastern
destinations, especially attractive. The
Eastern, terminals via this line are only
from three to ten minutes from all ocean

steamship docks, and the service attorded
Is flrst-class. Three trains dally from
Chicago. Uniformed colored porters are

In charge of day coaches, whose duties re

quire that proper care shall always be
given to keeping cars clean and attending
to the wants at passengers enroute, Meals
served In dining-cars at prices that are

reasonable and within reach of all. De
tails cheerfully furnished on application to
John: Y.' Calahan, General Agel\t. 111
Adams St.. Chicago. Chicago City Ticket
Offlc,e, 111 Adams st.

Double·actlnl, Lilt,
Tank and Spray

PUlPS

•• ,w .f

I SHORTHORNS AT AUCTION I
WI T. & H. H. CLAY, of Plattsburg, Mo.,

WILL OFFER AT

KANS,A�' CITY, MISSOURI,
WEDNESDAY,-MAY'14,1902

75--SCOTG.H, '�SCOTUH�,TOPPED,
"AND BATES SHORTHORNS--75
Consisting or Buttertly.�'8ecrets, Orange Blossoms,
March Violets, Lady Gunters, Young Marys, Phy ll
lses, RUbYSi and Rose of Sharons. The offering em.
braces a se ect draft of 20 head from' H. R. Clay's
herd) and the entire herd-M head, ofW. T. Clay In.
eludfng 41 COWB'j a to 8 years old, somewith calves at
toot; six 2-year-eld heifers, bred, 12 belfers 7 to 20
months old, and 16 bulls 12 to 24 months old.

A Or.n,d Lot of Hlghly'Bred Shorthorns of
Qr••t Quality from tile Oldest Herds In MIssourI.

EVBRYBODY INVITED,

,;' : ;; � ,'For Catalogue;,jW�:Ready, and Other; Information, Address

,W. T. & H.�R�' G.LAY, PLATTSBURC, MO.

������������������������

ISHORTHORNSi
� . �

I 'AT AUCTION I I
�

.••.A.T.... l/i1

i Platle's Sale Stables, Chillicothe, Mo §
i ".THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1902". I
o �
� 60 Head -- 31 Bulls and 29 Females. i/j

� A Chance for All Classes of Buyers to Secure' Just What They Need. $
f!l!. Cows with calves at foot, and bred again, heifers safe in calf, WiJ
tn'I.. and young bulls bred well enough to head any herd, from such tam- ":'1I"A

�.. ilies as Young Phyllls, �oung Mary, Arabella, Rosemary, Lady Bar· �
':I{� rington, Rose of Sharon, Sans parell, Desdemond, Victoria, and Oaro- \IIJI

111\.. line. Sired by Imp. Nonpareil Victor, Imp. Grand Elector, Imp. .:J\A

�.. Aboyne. Imp. Chief Stewart, Imp. Chief Justice, Grand Victor, 'Win- �
".I{� some Duke 11th, Red Cup, Golden Knight of Entdrpritle, Chief vt- \IJI

� olet 4tn, and Scottish Hero. 'fJj
� , CONTRIBUTORS:

I'� Purdy Bros., George Bothwell, C, W. Thomas, J. F. Finley, Jno.
� ,

� Morris, Joe Beazell, Phelps &. Trimble, R. V. McGuire, and G. W. ,_,'
•

,

i
Good.

r iJj
FOR CATALOaUE� ADDRESS�' �

COL. HARRY ORA�AM, C�ILLICOTHE, MO. -rJiJ

� GEO. BOTHWELL, Mgr. �
� AUCTIONEERS: COLS. sf�IlJ{S, GRAHAM, AND SLIFER.' lJ:j
� ,

Mention TRill KANSAS FARMER.
'
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�p�ciQf Ha�t dofumn.
'�Wanted .., " For Sale" " For Bxchange," and Imall

or Ipeclal advertisement. for short time wll�' be In
.erted In this column, without display for 10 cent. per
line of seven WOrdl or less, per week. Il1ltlals or a
number counted .s one word. Calh with t)1,e order.
lts��\fI?i.!Vn:fi further notloe, ordera from onr
subscribers will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 ceny
a line, cash with order. Stamps taken. '

CATT.LE•. �

� FIVE HEREFOl\D "BULLS FOR ISALE-Never
used In a herd, they-aMla tine tlx.J�at a bargalu for cow
men. 0, L. Thlstler, Chapman, Kana.
FOR SALE-Registered H�reford bulls at too to ,100

�:��ad., Sam'l Mltch���, 'y"oodblne, Dlckrnson Co.,
i:. I

FANCY POLAND.CHINA Boars; of fan furrow
ready for use, sired by full brother of MIBBourl
Sweepstake Winner; Priced to sell. A. M. Jordan,Alma, Kans.

B .. In young 8HORTHORN BULL8 got by the. .

great Scotch sire Bar None, he by the great, .

Abbottsfordj pure Scotch and Scotch-topped.argaIns &-Fine, regiltered3.yr.-old Clyde Slallion lonlle now•.

Write THOll. AIIDREWS & SON, O.mbrldge, Nebr••Ie•• ,

SWINE.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
EARLY YELLOW SOY-BEANS-Good quality.Seed beans for sale. E. E. Chronister, Abilene, Kans.
SOY BEANS-For sale. Early yellow varietylOad; ,2.25 per bushel. bags free. E. F. Scott, RuiBlRoute 2, Burlingame, Kana.
GENUINE DWARF ESSEX RAPE-Two poundS,25 cents; 6 pounds, 60 cents; large q'uantles 8 cents perpound. Very prodqctlve and nutrltlous.t.makes quickgrowth, fine for hogs, cattle, or sheep. union Sup,ply&Mlg. Co., KanBBB City Stock Yards, Xanaaa City.Mo.
BLAOK HULL KAFIR SEED of my oWllgrowlngrecleaned and screened; a choice artlole; crop 1901 Sendfor samples and prices. Asher Adams, Osage City,Kans.

'

.,FOR SALE-130 choice, native yearllng-calf steers.
Address Curtis & Bartlett, Spearville, Kana. FOR SALE-ImprovedEarly Orange sorghum-eeed,,1.60 per bushel. M. S. Miller, Florence, Kans.FOR SALE-Slx good Shorthorns bulls, 'four of
them straight Crulckshanks; prices reasonable; now Is

r,our chance to get a good Individual. H. W. McAfee,
ropeka, K,ana. '

1'1 TWO ,full·blood Polled Angus bulls 1without r.edlgree,can be bougb\ very cheap at Conr&Q Kruger s ranch.
Addrell8 Hays, Kans.

RED SHORTHORN BULLS for sale; cheap. Geo.
Manville, Dearborn, Mo.

FOR,SALE-One reglstered,,3.year-old Red Polled
bull, deep dark red, weight 1,600; not fat, good In
dlVidual, best of breeding. Price, ,125. ,Charles Mor
rison, Phillipsburg, leans. ;

FOR SALE-Three pure 'erulcklhank-8horthom
bullll. Call on or addreBB H. W. McAfee, 'Topeka,
Kane.

FOR SALE-Three regilltered Hereford bulls; _also a
few hlgh..gradee. Inspection of foundation stoCk- in
vited. A. Johnson, Clearwater, Sedgwick Co:, Kane.
SHORTHORN CATTLl\1, , S�,-l .wllloller at

public sale, 1� miles aIouttl of'MarysvUle, at 2 o'clock
p. m., on 'l'uesdSy, Oct6l\er 16, 17 'registered Short,.
horns, 19 high grade Shorthorne"and 3 thorouihbred
Jerseys. Lewis SCott, Marysvllle,.Kana.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-One Clyde stallion, 8 years old May 14,
weight 1,610 an extra good horae, tine style and action;
will sell him right If sold soon. H. W. McAfee,
Topeka, ;Kana.
FOR SALE...,JIlack Peroheron stallion Monthaber

13162 (24067)112 years 0ld1Weight 1,800 poundS; an extrabreeder; pnC!l f4OO. ddreBB G. W. Southwick,
RUe�t Kan,,'7.:

CANE AND KAFIE-CORN SEED-Choice re
oleaned; quantities to suit. V. S. Jones, Syracuse, Kas,

SORGHUM-SEED, 13, and White Xafir-oorn, ,tper 100 pounds.ion cars, sacked; both of extra quality.E. C. Stratton, PavUlon, Kans.
SEED CORN FOR SALE-ChoIce white. Grown InKaw Valley. Crops of 1900 and 1901 tipped shelled,and BiLcked ,1.25 per bushel f. o. b. J. F. GodwlD, NorthTopeka, Kana. .

SEED SWEET POTATOES FOR SALE-AU leadIng kinds; also plants In their Jlellll()n. Enquire ofN. H. Pixley, ":am_!IO, Kane.
SIBERIAN MILLET. the new forasemlllst, 100 lbe.,aacked\ '2.60;' seed.(!orn, sever&!. varletlee, per bushel,11.60; Bromu. Inermls, per lb., 18�nts; per l00lbe., ,18;Dwarf E8sex rape, per lb., 8 centsl per 100 lbe.J.. fT.Write for catalogue. Trumbull & oo., XaDIIU \Jlty,Mo. '

WANTED-If'you wl8h to buy or;Be11 corn oats hIr.:r,cane' seed, Xa1!Ir-oorn, corn Ch�, or anytbini In the!i�J:,�,ewcr:�ta':":::.:�th us. ' estern �raIn & Stor·

M ISCELLAN EOUS.
AMWANTING to buy Osage hedge posts by thecarload. Parties who can furnish same correspondwith D. K. Unalcker, Wright, Iowa.

,STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans.,
ii.....- --..J .1.--BHedera':ofrSELECT�.�. � .......�

HEREFORD CATTLE
Youn, Stoc:k For ,Sale. Inlpec:tlon or 'Correlpondenc:e Invited.

Bulls (lut Price 3t! Days. IWe have a carload of registered Bulls, 12 to 20 months old, several are I

pure Scotch and herd headers. wm sell sIngly� In lots to sult pur-: .:,chasers. These bUllswereSired by LordMayor 11:&1:&1 andKnight's Va1en-' �
•

tine 157068, both Scotch bulls. The dams of these bulls are splendid cows jwith from two to five Scotch-top crosses. We desire to close these outduring the next 80 days and tor that reason will sell at reduced prtces,
T. P. BABST II. SONS, Auburn, (R. F. D.),'Shawnee Co., Kans.'

CLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
Imp. Prtnee Lo"I, 1&&880 lid Scotll.d', Cbll1l 127284

----IN SBRVICB:----
••

Young Bulls, Cows, and Heifers tor Bale at all times.
O. F. WOlF & 80., 0.,.••, 1Ir....

• •

Elderlawn ·H.ftI .1 Shorthorns.
• •

FOR SALE-One male Scotch collie pup, 16; one
��� ���I�, ��:�I;o�r��:��so�l�i���,:uinr'ra�h�d� Gallant Knight 1244468 and Imported Tellycairn In';ervlce. A enoree lot ot serviceable bulla,tlelds of mice and moles. S. B. Mull, lola, Kans. and a few bred cows tor Bale. Correspondence and inspection Invited.

. , '

WANTED-Pasture for cattle, or will lease a goodpasture. E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kans.
,

FOR SALE-Four big black Jacks.
Wilson, Wellsville, Mo.

COLLIE PUPPIES for sale 3� months old, unexcelled In breeding, and Individual qualities, 16 and 14-
AddreBB J. P. Address J. W. Babblt, Hiawatha, Kana.

SEE AD. of Bush's Gas ReleMl'ng Bit In �hls Issue,and watch for Matson's Galloways at Kansas City showthis comlng fall.PROSPECTFARM-CLYDESDALESTALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA
HOGS. Write for prices of tlnest animal. In KanBBB
H W. MoAfee.,'l'9pe�, KaDI!a8.

SHEEP.

FOR SA:LE�9 hlgh·grade Angora goats buck 3 does,
and 5 kids. 130; takes the bunch. A. L. Bushnell,
Mound Valley, Kans.

WANTED-To get pasture for 400 grade Shropshire
Sheep, or put them out on shares, or sell them.W, W.
Cook, Russell, Kans.

FOR BALE-Plain Merino ewes,l60 head; Merino
rams, '5 head; at l.!lw figures for quick Bale. L. C.
Walbridge, Ruuell, Kans.

,

FARMS AND RANCHES.
FARM FOR SALE-Farm of 320 acres, on rural

route 3 miles from railroad town, III Bourbon County,
Kansas, well Improved, 225 acre. In CUltivation, SO
ncres in alfalfa balance In pasture. Good two-stcry
s-room house It'Lrge barn, nearly new, cistern, 2 wells,
never-Ialllng :'vater, windmill, tank_. stock and wagon
scale, A bargain; price, f7 ,000. ,\";a11 on or write,
A. Woodcock, Bronaon, Bourbon Co.,. Knns. .

STOCK RANCH-A SNAP I-A fine stock ranch of
400 IIcres, within 22 miles of Topeka, located in Wa·
btln.ee County' 80 acres In CUltivation, 80 acre. timber,
good living water, together with three good wells;
goo.1 Beven room house, 30 x 70; good out buildings,
crib. and etc. Fenced and cross·fenced with stone
fences' a desirable ranch at rock·bottom prlca and eMYterms:. ]<'or price, term!!t etc., call on or address FrankC. Bowen, careCounty Treasure, Topeka Kansa�.

S'rALLION WANTED-I have a good, 7·room
house and two lots located on corner of 11th and Lime
Ht", Topeka, KaDs.; convenient to buslnessl Shops,111 Ills, etc. :J3lce il,250; mortgage 1700. W II trade
equity for Drrut stallion. John G. 'Howard, Morgan,
Unuae Co., Kans.

FOR SALE-A ranch of 2,240 acres deeded land,
tHU Ilcres scboolland leased, 8 miles from Dodge City,
un never·fallIng creek, 160 acres alfalfa .land; two set
good Improvements, about 200 acres In cultivation, all
fenced a'nd crosa·fenced. Price f4.60 per acre; part
time If desired. Painter'& Jones; Real Estate Agent,
]lodge City, Kans.

]'REE 200 printed farm and ranch descriptions In
,6 counties, 65 m. from K. O. Prices, maps,

• tatlatlcal book. Write G. Winders, Ottawa, Kans.

],'OR SALE-640 acres grain and stock farm, In
Central Kansas; one mile to town, best soli, running
Wllter natural timber. Address J:oC. Browu�' Bur·
llette, Kaos. .

.

160 Acres, 7·room house, timber, bottom land, well
located. Buckeye Agency, Agricola, Knns.

FO,R corn, alfalfa, and wheat land, ranches and
lurm., write to Chnfvoz & Co., Emporia, Kans.

SOME BARGAINS In farms and ranches. Correa·
110ndence solicited. J. M. Patten and Co., Dighton,Kans.

AGENTS.
���------�--------�--�--��--��
WAN'rED-A good, active man with horae and wa·

gOD, to repreesent us In each county. Will bear In
ve.tlgatlon. Imperial Stock Food Co., 902 Jacklon
:St" Omaha, Neb.

POULTRY.
EGGS from tine B. P Rocks, ,I for 15; 13.60 for 6il:Mra. Dell Milner, Republic, Kana. R. F. D. No.1.

R.ED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd numbers 11,6 head. /

OeD. Groenmliler " Son, Centropolls, Franklin Bo., Klnl,

FOR SALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotch Collie pupa.w. H. Richards, V. S., Emporia. Kans.
WOOL WANTED-Will pay highest market priCefor wool. Sacks for sale. Topeka Woolen Mill Co.,Oakland, Kans. '

,

FOR SALE-Feedmills and BCalee. We have 2 No.1Blue Valier. mills, one 6()()..pound platform scale, one

!::'�\�:: �.!�d��t��:�.�h::S;.W,i�.:::c.tCo., 208 West Slxtb Street, Topeka, Kana.
WOOL WANTED-We have Just completed our

�;o";,o:�����";�o������r� :8f�-r�ea::;�et price. Write us If you have wool for sale. Western
Woolen Mill Co., North Topeka, Kana.

PATENTS.

UNITEfNT,TATIl8 PATENTSF,OREIGN
. 'F"� �. OO�.TOOK .,., 00.,
Offlo." .20 -K.n••• Av.nu•• Topeka. Kana
J. A. ROSItN, Patent Attorne:r,

418 KanBBB Avenue, Topeka, KanaBB.

The Stray Ust.
Week Ending April 17.

RUBBell County-J. B. Himes, (Deputy) Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up byGottlelb Swartz, In BigCreek

tp., March 7, 1902, one red helfer, 17ear old, white fore·
head, white on leIt side; valued at ,15.

. Cherokee County-So W. Swlnne)" Clerk.
MARE-l'aken-up by C. E. Edwards, In Pleasant

View tp., (P. O. Opolis), March 81,1902, one roanmare,about 16 hands high, weight 800 or 900 pounds; valued
at,2Ii.

'
'

Week Ending "April 24. -,

, Woodson County-.T;'P. Kelley, Clerk" "

MA�E-Taken 'up by G. R. Ross, In Center'tp.,Marcb 25, 1902, one bay mare, abou� 2 yeal'll old.

Week Ending May 1.
Cherokee County-So 'V. Swinney, Clerk .

MARE-Taken up by H. R. Hubbard, In Lowell tp.(P. 0, Galena), April 7, 1902, one bay ma�, 6 'yearsold, weight about 950 pounds, shod all around, "bout14� bands high; valued at t30. , .. , ,

'

MARE-Taken up hy W. J. Darnell, In Lowell tp.(P. O. Galena), April 22,1902, one brown tilly, 2 or 3
yenrs old, about 600 or 700 pounds white spot In fare·
hend, a little white spot on end of nose and right hind
{g�tier�li��e�g�t�:rue�alb�lnee, and white spot on

1Il0ntgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
'

HORSE-Taken up by Frank Barnes, near Elk

f���d���i\��i}�2br��'it .��rI!f:ltl,'i";: u:::� ��'!;n�a�'!;left shoulder.
Allen County-C. A. Fronk, Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by V. J. Sloan, In IIlarmllton ,tp.,April 14, 1902, one sorrel pony, with strip In face, whiteright hind foot and left fore foot, a little white on' lefthind foot, 2 years old; valued at ,10. .

....:C�·&·MA·MC·Hr' I;� BRBBDRR.' OF' PURR BRBD
'

.

:" ... .

;. . .
,

HEREFORDS.
I

I
BULLS In le"ICei BESIOD 21th N8CM, Imp. RODBRICK· 801511. MONITOR 158715, BXPAN·� � ON ""2, FRISCOB tafl" m?-,ON AL�O 11th 88781.
.-28 mil.. ,outh 01 Kan.., City on Frl,oo: Ft. lo�H ',Me!llphi,: an� K. C., P•• O. Rail�dI

•••••••• !I ..

Sunny Slope Here(ords
•••_0 HEAII FOR IIJU£,,..

Conslatliur of 40 Il'OO4 Co..... i ;,eara ok! or.'O'9'er. 10 I
,.ear-oldHeifers bred, tiO ,.earllnlr Heifers. u.4 100 B1IllII
from 8 mon'hawi ,.Ul'IJ 014. Iwill maka VIIB'I' Lo.
PrI_ on an7 of 'he above 0II"1a. Wrl.. me or IOIIUI
and_ me before bullUr. .

'

C.'A.'STANNARD, Emporlla, kan.

Pearl Shorthorns� ':
j
I
i
I

I
I
;

YOUNG BULLS fOR S�LE
sired by the Cruickshank '_bulls La
fitte 119916. and Baron Ucy 2d 124970,
ranglnc·ln age from' 8 mo�tlis to 2
years.

.

,In!lpectlon Invited J
c� Wi TAYLOR, Pelrl" Dlcklnsol Co.,' Kill.

OOUNT�, :M:O.

100 ABERDEEN·AN'GUS CATTLE FOR SALE
60 Ab.,.••• -All"". 'Bull.
Coming 1 year old, weighing about 750 pounds.

,

.flO y••,.IIng H.".,..
Sired by the rejfstered bulls: Huinmel ,23993,Ebbltt 31509, Heather Lad of Estill 2d 17440,Emment P 86788, Regnal Doon 32728, andGardner Mine 32240.,

Bulls from my herd have,' probably, during
���P ..::t s��::: tb:,an"shf��dg�:� :rg��c�a����
f�e t��lItn�ieg-n§t���erd.!'r��� °t�l:-nlr'm"e.��;cattle are full bloods by,breeding up but are
non.reglsterable; These cattle are on myfarm adjoining Frankfort. 75 miles west ot,
Atchison on the Missouri PacUlo Railroad.

For further InformatiOIi, call on or address O. H. BUTLER, F,.a�!_cfo,.t, Kan••

I

. .....
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THE BLU�!����!�FC•.CO.-, Has Mora Hu�ps Than tha "Campbell."

Do YOII Feed

R0SSW.
will also

ENSILAGE? tell YOII about

It not, write
Profit-Makinll

IIsandwe·will ENSILACE
Ross Ensilag'

tell you why � Cutters.

YOII should. CUTTE R S Address,

The E. W. R.oss Co., J'p,tn.,itllcl. o.
Our Illustrated Oatalogue No••0 Is Free.

O"'.'•••e. F.....
FROM MANUFACTURER DIRECT TO USER

Road W"II'!_DlI, PUll; Top Bumes. 130.25:
Harn_. ",.80; t!aC1dles. 12-86; FarmWacoDll. f6&.00.
We are tbe larpat manufacturers of Veblcles
and Harnesl on the Mlallourl River. Patronize
bome Industry and write for Catalogue.

THE ERHARDT WABOII MFB. CO., Atchllon, Kanlal

II i i iii i iii Ill!ll.
WE ONLY CLAIM
for PAGE FENOE that It Is more practical and
economical and ",at It lasts the longest.

PAGK WOVEN 'VIRK FENCE CO., ADRIAN•• ICR.

IllYINIZED WIRE-J,I,:::.'III,
1'Ift)" oar loads obe,; galvanbe4_,IDmort lengtid,

ONenrwuuaecL
Com.. from Ito 10

pugs. Put up 100 11>8. to a coil and
om,. one Bi wire to e""b bundle.
Prt '....I.40te.t.1O ...

l�rr':caW ell...l for tile
askln We banTie all kind. of anp'
pltee'':''SlIert.'••DdBeeeIYlr'IIS.I..
ChicagoHoWIeWrecking Cu.

W.. _u4baB.... C1IIaop.

NO SPAVINS
TheW01'8t poI!slble spavin can be cured In

45 mluutes. ltJalboau. Cum .... s,lI.fa
just RS quick. �ot painful and neYer has
failed. Detailed information abont this
new method sent free to h01'8e owne1'8.

Write toda7. All< for pamphlet No. •
Fllmll,DroL.C.......Ualoa Stockv.... C!llea...

DRILLING II A C H IIE:!J'011 WATEII. OAS .nd MINIlRAL P P.OT..
Bkam or (jfjrte PU••f. W. ar.lb. 01 _II.
....nu'.olun ... of DriIliDIMacbID'f), in

Cbili}Our fUlI.chIU�' at. fUMr, .troDKer gel ......

o�:�;t••r�ha:o�� oth.re:.�bi::o::.!'d�.... .

•uoceufulop.ra�.p..I .

repair .01'11. Senel lor IF 'U. I

oat.l.gu. to
TIle lI:ell" T•• .,.1I1111 W...,. ....

,,:.
We,."", I...

Alk lor C.talo. No. aa. 3 to 3 Ch8llnut II;

One Coat
wllllsll
& Yearl
onmetal..!'ood
or felt. Aa.l
Proof Bnd
proof lIIIainot
moioture. auld•• all<aIl8l.
ammonia. ooa18moke, heat
and oold. Good fire_ioterl
greatpr_rver.

One tratlon will cover 300
lIqu.re 'eet of .urface.

�".!r"l'o�o:.tcn�:l�Co.::r .r"::li:fl:�p�rr:��
THE Il:ANSAS c:ITV ROOFINO 1 CORRUOATINOc:o..

218·2%0 W. a,. st.. KoanCII" MD.

Tha"HOOYER", &f:::�
Rapid, Ciean Try Itlnyour ownfteld
andSatisfactory Write for catalogue.
work.
guaranteed.

Special Machine Designers AND Builders

PUMP WATER I
•
..

IWith the New

Stickney Junior
The only gtlaranteed 3-horse power
Gasoline Engine ever offered- at

$110.00 C omp lete.
Simplest and cheapest engine made.
Wii grind feed_._pumpwater and do 100

other things. Write for free catalog.

Charles A. Stickney CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

The B V SweepandPowerFeedMIIlI;TIa.
• • Imp. B. V. Safety CornHarv.t-

------.-- era. Oak Stov.... and Stove Re
.: palra. Structural Iron Work. Window Wetchtl. Out
Threaholda. Chimney CaPS. etc.
WBITlII TO US. ItIANHATTAN. KANSA8.

Some People Call H Luck
The eUooeB8fol farmer BaYS

It II modern metbods tbat
grOWl! big crops of corn every
s8&ll0n. The largest corn raleer·
In tbe world Ilveo at Tarkio.
Mo•• and uses tbe

The NewWa7 orSlIlokinliMeat.
No fire. 'uelor .moke-house. ApplyWRIOHT'frf<)NOBNSBO

SMOKB with a brush. trlvlngmeat two ICOIIt. a week apart. wm
smoke Hams, Bacon, Oiled Beef, Sauole or Fish, with no .brlnk •.

or Io.s by fire or .thleve.. A liquid made from hll:kory wood. Pen
etrate. meat tborolllbly, smokes It perfec:tJy, trlve. It .Ine flavor
•nd protedBlt from Inlacta. Can be used In klte:lien or larret. No
experiment. Sold for 6 years all over U. S. and Canada. FRBB
SAMPLB. Send nllllJell 0' II who e:ure meat and we wID mall

you .aDlple. A 711e bottle smokes a barrel ofmeat e:heaper. better
and qule:ker than thaold way. Oettbegenulne. FuUy guaranteed.
Sold only In .quare qt. bottle. wltb metal cap. Never In bulk. At

drutrsrlsts 75e:. Sent prepaid $ ••00 or 'or Joe: If you pay expres••
Wrfie for FRBB BOOK on e:urlnlmeats. Be Bure to letWRIOHT'S
CONOBNSBO SMOKB. Made only by

.

E. H. WRIGHT & CO•• 915 K �ulberry st. Kansas City, �o.

s,

28 YEIRS SELLINg DIRECT.

Fltteen years actual test without a tatlure. Because It Is the'result ot
Windmill experience. Simplest, most durable, most powerfnl, most pertect
In relulatlon. Don·t purchase steel mills because ottiers have. They have
been deceived, you can be also. Quality Increases sales, and It Is alwaYII
Dioney saving to purchase the best. Investigate our heavy angle steel and
wood towers. Principle and workmanship are right. Our line of round, halt
round stock and rellervolr tanks cannot be duplicated elsewhere for quallty
and price. Trial order. cheerfully received and promptly tllled•

WOLOOft WINDlIIOLL 00., Waller &; Niaeara St.., SAGINAW, W. S., lIDOHIGAN
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Will Plow Anrthing Anrwhere
The Hapgood-Hancock Disc
Sulky and Cang Plows

.

.. ,re.t an Improvement over the Mold·Board Plow

......._,_' ..... not ten yo:'�:l�'.t�f.ci.':' 0y:��o�{3°��� ��il��e '!:. d;:
want you � lee It In the field. 8ent on trial, noton8 cent In

___� ...._ advance. We.aaraateetoOplow anything you oan plow
with .. Mold-Board Plow, and do more and belief 'Work with

Gan,. or '8·lnch QuadrupleOaD, plowIng S to 10 IDObe!h:::p�Ot�:: :�ya�����.?r���'�r.�rp��!::�o:.�t6;fl����fl:
tour hor'8I on only 2'·lnch a.ull. Will plow hard dry ground when DO other plow wlll work. We wan' your belp to

. Introduce ,hi. plow and will pay you good mODey for ume. Write ncwr The Only Plow Factory In the World .e11lnl
direct; to t.he farmer. helulivemanufadurorl for two-t.hirdl of the U. S. of the Genuine Hancock Plow, the onl,plow branded or adverilled .. HANCOVK. Beware ofebeap Imltatlonl t.hatlook like our plow, bui whit'
lark t.he euellUal element. (conred by our patenu) t.hat make the Haneoek Plow. Wond.r and tbe OnlY
..._1111D.... P.low on Bartk.-HAPGOOD PLOW 00., .lb:elallv.. .Iltn..Do" 1 '1''1', Alton. DL

175
Have needed them

.

this spring,
already.

Write for Prices and Circulars

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
Kans.

(Patept applied' for.)
Can b., a.ed Ea.t or We.t.
Van be a•.,d at any time.
Van be a.ed on anything planted In row••
Will pack anything planted In row••• well .. prepare a Kood .eed-becl. �
It I. no experiment; ,.
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CATTLI!.POLAND·CHINA 8WINE.
CATTLE;

B"""."" Dlreofory.
D. P. NORTON'S

I
Breeder of Pare Bred

DU:?:!!��x'!na. SHORTHORI CATTLE
Herd Ball, Imported Brld.h Lion 1338811 •• Young IItoOk for sale. .

High - Class Poland - China Hogs Reglst....dH.r!l'ord.Ten extra good bnllll, one yeu old and over; 8 are airedby Klondike 72001, and 2 by Yonng Autocrat 101417..lno D. Marahall, Walton, Harvey Co•• Kana WID eell cbeap. ALBERT DILLON, Hop:&, KANa

Srof1��TReI1���lg�k�� Norwood Shorthorns v. R. ELLISSENSATION HERD or of CrulckSbank breeding. No better bullB anywbere.
G em ....._

BargalnB for qnlck buyen. Addrellll
ar ar,_.Praotloal Poland - DhlnaB. A. C. JORDAN. Lyo.... Kua.

DUROC.JERSEV SWINE.

TROTT ABILENl!l, KANS., famous nuD. roc-Jerseys and Poland-Cbinas

llegl"tered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS, -eontalas
breeders of tbe leading strains.

N. U. SAWYER, - - Cherryvale, Kanaaa

�l. n. ALBERTY, - - Cherokee, Kanaa ..

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 head for tbls year's trade; all eligible to record.

Breed,! large-alzed and growtby bogs wltb goodbone and fine finlsb and style.

Sir Cbarmlilg 4tb at tbe head of berd. Orullbbank.top o� on beat American famllee. Young stookfor sale.
��rerl���f��tJl!����;';.��a��S����fcl��:-�=:'�ed by typical mdlvlduals. Big boned, large litten,quick.maturing. My references are my' customers.Calion, or write me. Harry Evans, �Ieasanton, Kans.

Forest Park Stock Farm
FRED COWLEYJ,.COLUlIItBU!,-KAS.,• BREnDER OJ!' REGISTE.&U!ID

SHADYLAIIE SlOGKFAR"" SHORTHORN CATTLE
roR SALE: roUB YEARLING BULLS.HARRY E. LUNT. Proprietor.

Burden, Cowley Co., Kane.
A few choicely bred Poland-Chino. BoaI'. forsale, some choice open gilts and bred BOWS. B. P. Rockeggs from pens ,2 for 15, free range fiock ,1 for 15 15per 100, from high scoring, line bred stock. Satisfaction guaranteed.

0, F. IELIOI, RII.alal, lulU
Breeder of REGISTERED

"'1'810"" Gattle.Herd headedby Dand,.Delan 1....toll brother to tamonl Dand,.Bu.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD' _-' J. U. HOWE,
EYS Wichita, KanaaB.DUROC JERS Farm 2miles west of-

•

city on Maple Avenue

Aberdeen-Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

FAIRVIEW HERD DURGO-JERSEYS
nilS" few september and October pigs at r.rlvate sale.
El'erythlng not Bold May 15 will be held or fall sale.

J. B. DAVIS, FAIRVIlDW, BROWN Co., KANs. ESKDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

.JAMES J!RATER, lI'redoala,WilBon oe., a••

Have 15 regletered bullB-7 to 21 months old, aired byNlel of Lakeside 25641iLalBo registered cows and helfen,highly bred. Will eeu In Iota to snit. Call or addrellll
BED. DRU.IOID, E1l1dlll, Chl.1 CllltJ, KIIW

ROCKDALE HERD OF
ltEGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

Btock for sale at all times.
J. F. CHANDLER, - - FRANKFORT, KANSA8. Poland-China

Hogs! .

I wlll sell registered sows or gUts open orbred,6 months old boars and weaned pigsof the most fasblonable breedlngiat reasonable rates. Pail'S, trtos, and amal berds notakin. Missouri's Black Ohlefl Perfection,and Black U. S. blood. Oan a so sell a fewchoice B!l,rkshlre boars of the very bestbreeding; 4 Sborthorn bull calves tor sale.

J. CLARENCE NOR.TON.
Moran. Allen Co.. Kan••

SCOTCH-TOPPED
SHORTHORN CATILE.

FASHIONABLE
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

�BaISTBRBD BULLS POR SALB.
L. A. MEAD, Carbondale, Kansu.

FALL RIVER HERD OF Silver Creek Shorthorns.
••�EQISTERED ••

PIPE CREEK HERD IIEBISTERED
Galloway Gattle

of either lex for lale.
AddreBl J. A. D�BOW.Heber. Cloud Co•• Kana.

DUROC.JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED.
lI11red sows gone. June, July, August. september,
lictober. November, aud December pigs for sale
l'ensonable.
NEWTON BROTH.RS, Whiting. Kanaa••

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

1[, A. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado, Kans
Stock Qf both sexes for sale.

Tbe Scotoh bnll, Gwendollne'a Prlnoe 189818, In eervice. AllIo the Imported Scotch MllIBle bnll, .AylesbnryDuke. 100 bead of the beet Scotoh, Bates, and American famUies. Hlgb-claaB Duroc-Jereey sWIne for lI&le.
J. P. STODDBR. Burden. Cowie,. Co •• KIIDB.

ROSE HILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
A lew choice gilts bred, � boars ready for Bervlce, and

30 gilts ready to breed.
S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwa.ter, Mo.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

HEREFORD CATTLE.Rldgevl.w Fa,.m H.,.d 01 Darling's Star 54IJ02 and Howard 8772l.t head ofherd. Ten bead of bulls. A tew yonng bulla torLARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES sale. Wm. McBROWN, Fall Rivsr. Greenwood Co •• Klnl

J;IFt!�������':��:��pe����ore bred .Uta. RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM.MANWA�INO B�OS., Lawrence, Kans PUH�-BH�D

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD SHORTHORN CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Rocky Hill Shorthorns and
•••Saddle Horses .••

STAIIDARD HERD OIF

Registel'8d Duroc-Jerseys
PETER BLOCH lOR, Richland Shawnee Co •• Kanl.

Hcnilleaded by Big Joe 7363. Only male pigs for sale.
S. C. .8. Legborns.

Three extra good young bulls and 20 first.claee females,aired by Waterloo Duke of Hazelhurst 11th and GoldenVictor Jr., for sale right. Heifers old enough are bredto the Scotch buns Sempstress Valentine and Mayor.J. P. TRUE oS: SON, Preprletora.POBtoffice, Perry, Kans. RaUroad station, Newman,Kans., on Union Pacillc Ro Ro, J2miles east of Topeka.

POLAND·ct:nNA SWINE.

��::nt=.youngstoofd��eG:iO.t�:.tJM!,"on JAMES A. FUNKHOUSERAlden, Rice CODDty, K.n••••
PLATTSBURG, MO., BREEDER OFMEADOW BROOK FARM HIOH-CLASS

F. H. CONDER, Proprietor, YATES CENTER, lAMS: HEREPORDSDevoted to the Breedln. of
-

R.g/st.,..d ShO,.thO,." O.tll. BULLS IN SlIIRVIOlD: Heslod 2d 408'19. March On IthLavender'8 Best No. 151689 In eervJce. Eleven head 9803'7, Heelod 85th 116852, Onward 2d 118599.of bulls and 15 heifersofSt. Valentlue blood, through St.Valentine 12th, one of his beet sons. AllIo a few youngcows for sale at very reasonable prices. C::!. t h Sh thInspection and correspondence Invited. .,;;::7CO cor 0rns

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERKSHIRES ••

V. B. HOWEY, i F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas
BREEDER AND SHIPPER OF

POLAND-CHINA HOGS, JERSEY CATTLE,'.1.. WYANDOTTE CHICKENS. EggslnseaBon
A few tancy.young boars ready for service.Orders booked for spring pigs.E. W. Melville. Eudora. Kan.a••

OLAND CHINAS FlfteenAprllandMay-
• boars. 1 yearling boar

)' Uhler l'er(ectlon 2<1. Good fall and sprmg .gIItBred to our aaEAT HERD BOARS.

IBTRICH &: SPAULDlNO, Richmond, K.na..
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

IYERSIDE HERD OF POUND-CHINA SWINE
Contain. up to dllte and prlze-wlnnln. Indl-1,lulll�. Young stock for sale. Correspondence or
snectlon solicited .

• ()lUltIEN, (Riverside), Liberty, Kanaa.

CHESTER ""-"\7HITE8.I am otl'erlng 80 head of Chester White fall and springpigs. eltber "ex, at reasonable prices. Tile best strainsof this breed. Will lUlcbael, Selma. Iowa. 1..0,000
BIG STEERS.

F'OH.A�IC
The areat Mlssle Bull, Imp. Manner 1350Z4,

BRED by W. S. Marr, UppermID, sired by GoldenRay (67132)i dam MIB.le 88th by Ventriloquist(44180). also S X YEARLING BULLS of choicestScotcb breeding.
HAIIIIA & 00., How.,.d,K."••

O. L. BUTTON, North Topeka, Kaa
.'�.-

."'"
- .--__ .

�,

BREEDER OF
. P. WIMMER. Ii SON. Mound Vaney, Kans.,

Breeders of

ASHIONABLE POLAND-CHINA HOGSYOIl"� stock for .ale at all time". Prices reasonable.

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is two mUes northwest
of Reform School

You want Pan Handle stulf. Extra 1I'0od feeders.You may want .. ranch. We have both and a' bedrook prices. Write us for prloes on stook or flnefarm land. We are the people.
JAOKSON BROS., lIttiami, TeUII.

ansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
CATTLE.·II,,, some extra fmegtlta bred; also some fall boars.'111,.11 Sen. I Know, he by l'erfectI Know.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CA'I'l'LE-Pure-bred,\,Itlre""-
Young Stock For Sale. Your orders eoncited..1'. illAGUIRE, Haven, Reno County, Kan8 Address L. K. HASELTINE, DORCHESTlDR, GRlIIlIINco., Mo. Mentlou this paper when writing.

GLENWOOD Shorthorns and Poland-ChlnllHERDS
Sborthorns beaded by Victor otWildwood,hy Golden Vlotor, be by Baron Victor. Lateherd bull Gloster 187952. Polands headed byGlenwood OblefAgain. For sale cbolce youngburls; also females. Prices rlgbt. onotee tallboors and gilts cheap, Visitors invited. Correspondence SOlicited. Address

C. S. NEVIUS, Chilel. Miami Co•• Klnl.40 miles south of K. 0., on main line of Mo. Pac. Ro B.

AT LINWOOD, KANS.
YEARLING BullB and Heifers for sale, sired by Orpheus 71100, and Aebton Boy 52058, and out of ObolceImported, and home-bred cows. Address all correspoudenee to GEORGE F. MORGAN,

General Manager, Linwood, Kans.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAIID·OHIIIAS.
FOR SAL": Six line gUts bred for April farrow. 16trn �uud May and June gilts bred for May and JunetrOll'. tu as good a boar as Proud Perfection evered, Also a line lot of fall pigs, some show pigs.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kana.8u.ct:••or to WAIT & EAST.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten fine
young bulls for sale -all red. Red Laird, out ofLaird of Linwood, at head of herd.

F. C. KINGSLEY,Dover. Shawnee Connty, Kan8aB.

PO.l:.t�ED DURHAJ.U:8.
Tbe leading herd west-of the Mleelsslppl river. 25head of both sexes for Bale. .FoundatIon stock sold toKaneae andWashington Agricultural Colleges the paatyear. A. E. BURLEIGH, Knox City, Knox,Co., Mo.

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS.

HADY BROOK STOOK FARM
lIorth Topek., K.n••
Devoted to Breeding High-class

OLAND-OHINAS
H. R. LITILE,

HOPB, DICKINSON CO., KANS.,
Breeda Only the Beat.

Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOR.OUOHBR,IlD
Shorthorn Cattle, and
Poland- Dhlna SwIne.

Armor Bearer and Lavender King cowswithAmerican Royal prize-winner Orange Lad171600 and Lavender Gloster 166066 In service.Advance Guard 149690 for sale, also severalyoung bulls of his and Lavender King's get.D. K. KELLER!\IIAN • SON, Mound City, Linn Co •• Ka.

Address all communications to
'N. CHENEY, Owner, NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS

Farm Is 2 miles south .JAMES A. WATKINS.of Rock Island depot. Whltln., Kana. Herd nnmbersl311, headed by RoY"'LCROWN, 125698, a pure CruickShank,asslBted by Sharen Lavender 148002.
FOR SALlD JUST Now-16 BULLSof eerviceable age and I� BnllCalve•• Farm III 1" miles from town.

?e� s:��n':J'!.:'<;; �::;I.:�el;�� "j"�:three of tbe great herdS of Ohio.

THOROUGHBRED
PO/and-Ohina Hog••
;PeIClli I "rice (or next 20 days on 10 bred gilts, to far, II "nrll and May; tbey weigh (rom 200 to Z75��t1�t !lIHI most of them are bred to Black Perfection
d" th" IJC"t breeder I ever owned. Also 20 fall pig.,rli hOHr.large enough for Bervlce. 100 bead In herd.e fUI' nnythlng you want In Poland-China hogs.�N BOLLIN, R.. F. D. No.5, leavenworth, Kans.

SHADY LANE STOCK FARM.RRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, Burden, Cowley Co •• Kanl
°gist....d Po/a"d.Ohl"as

rnaILI" Ilnd 25 Gilts of late winter farrow, sired by�I��hl. 25513, and Look No ],'urtber. Dams of the
I

. K., Wilkes. Corwin, and Tecumseb stralna.Ow to early buyers,
n��\tt""Uon Is called to the Publlc Sale of Poland

BrO�':'I1�[�����l���' at Wlnlleld, Kans., by Buy-

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Registered Herefords.

THOS. EVANS. Br.eder.
Hartford. Lyon County. Kanaaa.

Special Offorln.", Young cows and belfers, anda few bulls for sale. Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com.poeed of Yonag Marya, GaiateaB, and SanBparellB.Thirteen younl bullB for lI&le; allIo some cows.
A. M. ASHCRAFT, Alchilon, Klni. R. F. D. NO.3.Inquire at Sagg's Livery Barn, Main Street.

ALLENDALE HERD OF
OLOVER OLIFF FAR",Aberdeen-Angus Cattle REUIBT�D GALLOWAY OATTLE.

AllIo German Coach, Saddle,and trOttln�-bred horseB. World 'a

�r fl.�bo,l��b�� �.t� ::l:
=:n=�mo:��:eM:Vllliton IIlwa}'1l welcome.

BLA.CK8I1ERB BROTlIER8,E1m.ale. CIt.le Von.,,., KIUI....

:�::::M SHORTHORNSThe Oldest and Largest in the United States
Splendid recently Imported bulls at head of herdRegistered anImals on hand for sale at reasonableprices at all times. Inspect herd at Alleudale, nearlola and La Harpe; addreBB ....'l'hos. J. Anderson, Manager, lola, Allen Co., Kans., H. R. 2,or-

ANDERSON A FINDLAY. Prop'., Lake Forelt, III

Herd beaded by the Orulckshank bulla

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
Sire ottbe cbamplon calf and Juniorcbamplon bull of 1000

E.H_ WHITE, E.,,,.,.,,III•• /o... Grand Victor 115752IU:POBTlIIB AND BRlIIlIInlllB OF
I.!!ALLO__A Y 0' A .......E

bim8elf a abow bnll, and sire ot prlze-wlnnenUH _H H. •• FEMALES are Scotch, botb ImportedHerd Foundadon Stock and bome-bred, Jlure Bates, andA Speolalty. balance,S to 6 Scotcb-tops.
A few choloe Females' and • t «> o.IE E' «> SO • a. 1 e.14 BullB for sale.
Inspection or Col'l'eBpond- SED. BOTHWEll, ..HI.ton, Caldwen CI" .1.enoe invited .

...-----------------1 o. BllrllD.ton Railroad.

Addr5B-

R. S. COOK, Wlohlta, Kanaaa.
Breeder of "'\2VAN'rICD %

Your order to buy on commiSSion
, breeding stock or feeding cattle.

E. S. Shocke;y.
LIVE STOCK BROKER.

BULLS,
Ie
LAND-CHINA SWINE COWS,e, n",.e-wlDnlng herd of the GreatWest. Seven

STE ER'h�� the World's Fair. The bome of tha greatestner If"d prize-winning boars In the West, such as
II oy 28441, Black Joe 28608, World Beater, and

CALVESH:�ley. FOR SALE-An extra cbolce lot efIlbfrt' well-marked plga by tbeee noted 111'81 and
Ilectl Y-llve extra-large, rlcbly-bred lOWS.on Or col'l'eBpondenoel nvlted.

.

Hotel Savoy, Kansas City, Mo.
Acclimated· young Oregon draft - bred mares andgeldings for "ale or trade.
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MILLIIT

J. I. PEPPARD,'
1101111117 W.st 8tb st.
(Near SlIDta Pe .5t.)

KANSAS CITY. MO.

SEEDSOLOV.R.
TIMOTHY

aRA•••••De.

j�
1iiED SUCCEED WJiEU

.

LafKUl Nunery. OTHERS FAlL.
FrwiI BlIo� p,.u. Result of ,. years' expwlenca.

BTARK BROS., LollWau, ••• 1Du..w..••"r.

MILLET
�OANESEED

Clover, Timothy, T. LEE ADAMS, Home
- Grown Seed - Corn

Garden Tools, 417 Walnut St
Choice aelected seed. llet!t white and yellow varl&-

., ttea. Also Red Red RUllllian Rnllt Proof Oatil
SEED-CORN. KANSASOITY, MO Ohio and Trfum�h Seed-Potatoell. All som 01

lIeld. garden. and 1I0wer-aeed8. Poultry·food, oyster

Landreth Garden Seed.. Poultt"7' Supplie.. .. .. "" shells,ground hone. fl.40 special collectIon garden-
seeds lor 81.001 28 varieties. .

SEEDS
Bale Tie..
Garden Too'"
Seed Sowera.

TRUMBULL & CO.
1426 ST. LOUIS AVe.,

KA"SAS CITY, MISSOURI,

(lloYl',
Timothy,
Blne Grall..
Rye, Barley,
Mlllot, (lane Seod,
and Garden 8eede.

Send for
OatalollUe.

KENTUCKY BLUE GR.ASS SEED.
For a beautiful .. well .. a mon Dl'Ofttabl. DUtnre mw BL1JlII GBA.88.

The genuine Keutucky .eed I. what rou want, and from September untll June I. the llroper time to lOW. Par

pnre.eedotourownra..lnl.andful partlculara.wrlte BIT. &!BY SBJID rAB-' ParlI. K..t1l�.

"Western Seeds for Western Planters."

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.

I
I
'I
I

, I
I

I
I

We keep everythinilin the line of SEEDS for Farm. Field, and Garden-Fresh, Pure. and True.

Alfalfa and Grass Seeds our speolalty. Ohempton Beardless Barley and Russian Speltz-two
Grand Novelties for dry salls. Bromus Inermls-the new drouth-proof lrl'aBS. Limited

quantity of Macaroni wheat for those who wish to try It. Send for descriptive olrcular and

elellant new oatalone for 1902. and learn all about them. Free to all.

F. BART£LDES& 00•• 8EED8""£II, 804 ""au•• lit., LIIw"enoe, Ita.

ROSS & FERRELL, FARRAGUT, IOWA

SEE0 ���!:�:��Jt�: ���\�e�ge'b��CORNpart of Iowa. All shipments
true to sampie. Write for circu
lar, price nst, and samples of
our yellow E:l[Cellllor,_y:ellow

Early Gem, White Ro.e, and Iowa Silver Mine. We dellver goods true to sample, and
true to order. Try us.

OA.TS, O�OVER SEED, A.ND TIJM:OTHY.

SEED CORN
Get a Bigger Corn Crop
by planting seed from thoroughbred varieties.

We are growers of Field and Farm Seed. Our

Speolalty Is Seed ()orn. We devote careful
attention Ito growln_g_the varieties which are the
mostproduotlve••We grow varieties which are

suited for all sections of the corn belt. Our seed

Is carefully sorted and examined bymen having years ofexperlenoe. Eaoh
ear Is hand selected.

Welcan!supplYIYouwith Seed Oatil. Write us for free descriptive catalogue. Send 4 cents In

stamps and we will send you samplesJof 5 varieties of Seed Oorn and 2 varieties of Seed Oats.

...ddress O. :M:. 'WE8'r 8EB» 00., .hell::1a.lI::1c1oa.h, Io"VV"a.

BLACKLEGINE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use,

Siogle Blacklegioe (for common stock): No. 1 (10 doses) $1.50�
No.2 (20 doses) $2.50; No 3 (50 doses) $6.00. Double Blackleglne (for
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclusive.

Blacklegine Outfit, for applying Blacldegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Coo,
Oticago, New York, Kansas City, Ft.Worth, Denver, San Francisco.

Vaccinate Your Ca.ttle
PARKE. DAVIS 4 C9.'S BLACKLE60IDS (Blackleg Vaccine Pilla)

WILL POSITIVELY PROTE.CT THEM FR.OM BLACKLE.G.

Our Blaelliegoids afford the simplest. safest. surest method
of vaccination. No filtering Is neceSSllry, no measuring. nomixing.
Each Blaelliegoid Is an exact dose, and iUs quickly and easily
administered with our Blacklegold Injector.
While still marketing our "Blackleg Vaccine Improved," we

recommend the use of our Blaelliegoids because of their abaa

Iute accuracy of dosage and their ease Of administra

tion. Ask your druggist for them and youwill get a

vaccine that is reliable, a vaccine that· has stoOd

Write us for literature-free on request.

PARKE DAVIS t: CO D t 't M' h
Brsnches: NewYork,KanB&lClty,Balttmore,New

.

,
. e rOI Ie Or I..... Chicago, Walker,UJo, 001., Moolrul, QIIOoI

., , • London. Eng.

$1,000 FOR $1.00
Pay UI $1.00 a week tor 20 years and w. will gua.rantee you fl,800. You also

are entitled to dividends on your muney and If you die a.fter the 11rat annus.l

pa.yment III made, we pay your estate $1,000 at once.

The securities for this contract areheld by the State of Iowa.
• lt this lnter8lltll you 1111 out coupon below and mall to

PALMER S. WILSON, Mgr" THE "ROYAL UNION", Care of Kansas Farmer,.
OOUPON

M,. name and addreea 18 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I waa borD
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(eive day and month)
..........................................................

The New Seed-Hon.e, 706 Commercial St.,

P'armers' Seed Co •• Atohlson, Kans
Am ready to book dates for sales anywhere In theWest.

•• ,. MEIIIIIII••••••,

0••••11'•• 1"IIy"""••
m IWlIAI AVENUE, TOPlKA, KANUII.

....... 1 OIuoDIo. and ObHnre m-
a..... _dL_.

THE COATES HOUSE.
Absolutely FI"e P"oof.

BI'o_d_Jf _nd 10th, K • OIlJf, "'0.

Oomfortable and Homelike In Winter.
Cool and Attraotlve In Summer.

Oulslne and"Servlce Unsurpassed.
Amerloan and European Plan.

SPE()IAL RATES TO STO()KMEN.

Eleotrlc cars direct to Union Depot
and Stock Yards.

Interstate Hotel Co.. Proprietors.

WO
RACK),
o
EIAS

-

Between St. Louis and Kansas Olty and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,
DENISON,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points In Texas and the Sonth
west. This train Is new throughout and is
made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern

traveling convelilences. It runs via our now

completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading haa bllen employed
In the make-up of this service, including

CafeObservation Cars,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information aa to rates and all detalle of
a trip via this new route will be cheerfnlly
furnished, upon application, by any repro
lientatlve of the

,.

OARIn' M • .ION••,
�"V'••t:ook A'I.:&ot:loa.._lI.",
Danaport, Iowa. San u utlnclad aoquallltIUI..
a.o.. lteak breaderl. Term. n_ablL Wrlw b.
foraol� daw. 0lllee, "tel DoWDI.

I

R

R :II. BDKOlQlON..,J. latl of Le:dlllSOlI, It,.., and
• Tattlnall·. (of unlcaao.llmltecl)J.llow I_ted

a' � Ill,ldle,. BuUclIq, ][auu OIGy, _0., orren hi.
18"10"uLin ltooll: "'.o'loaeer. All 'h..... ud
Stud BOOD. Wir. bafon llxIal dati••

T
Wit
E.

COL. JOHN DlUM, Route No.1, Nortonyilla, Kans.,
Live Stock Auctioneer p

[J R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunceton. MOo
SALlIIS aad. everywhere.
Thoroqb.ly po.WcludUP-to
daM on bl'M4lq Qualit,. u.4
TaluM. BaTe.. 11l0i'ii8 _
Qual••nco IUDOII&' and am
lellina' for the but breeden

Tel'Dlll 1011'. Writ. for dates.

II.

A

Rlr(
Ihlt
�IO(

Lafe Burger
WELLINGTON, KANS.

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER.
F� Stoc:k .5&1.1 0 Specialty

Am hooked for the beet comingWei
I wan�re�;::;to�ecia;:,rlte or

Co

81

�:��K AUCTIONEER

CII.J.'. H1RIHBERBER
La_noe, KIUlIIo

Ipeclal attln'lon mUD
to .elllni all lI:1IIdi of ped·

��:� ��'!;.:!r I�i�
Term. reuonabl.. Cone-

'foO:�=:':op:=�j.. Ken·

Jam.. w••".......

u". "ookAuot'on_r
"'''''''''''' ...

Sal.. lllade AD7wbere
Save been and am now

booked tor the b..t .ale. of

hlah·cl... Uocll: held III
America. Thoro"!hlY po.ted
Oil padl.re.. an mdlvlda.!
merit. Lalla r.cqualn'anoe
amo.. the lat.4lDa .tocl·
breeden of A.merl... Term.
reuonable. 'Write ma before
clalmlnl�ur date.

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

The only separator on the market
that does not MIX the mUk and
water, and sold under a positive

'hu,,����Uk fn��n�r":�la:'�t�i
nil. Get a SMITH. Agente wanted.
MentIon Kans88 Farmer.

Smith's Cream Separator Co.
�.._.,. E 6th & Court Ave., DeeMolDe•. Is

o
ant
utrE
!llll

t.yp
bUJ
Is tl
nil!
wei
Is a
l.UU(
,i·el
mal
)'ou
Iy.
uU'e
bllsl
I;IYI
sel�n
Kill
"ud
glad
Yo

FARMERS!
This Is What You Need
A Cream Separator

within the reaoh of all

10 gal. 84.00 120 gil. 86.001& gal. 4.&0 2& 011. 6.00

Write for oatalOllUe.

DAY MFG. CO.,

Winfield,

=
FREE

for the asking Is our large
bookotfarmer'sneeds,
nearly 200 pages.

Cream Extractors w8h�l�s�le
To EVERY FARMER. beSide.
hundred. of other thing••
everything used about tbe
farm. Write to-day.

Sllmson & CO. SII. A, I. C .• Mo.

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFING

_
BonghtatRecel 'e..'Sal..

Sheeta either l1at, cor'il'�
f:otr::i'::':; :r'':�:.t.'
hammerl. needed to I�
� ro�rt':.g· :ct ru�er
enough paint tol' 15coverand nail. to lay. PrIce r s .'

A·.,qQAl"e meaDa 100 equare rt. I::te r'l:-r- It81:=
Iio. ,,' OD O.D••• I JI...b,""U.... (Jhloa�o�lfI,Wrecklng(lo.,We.t86thandlronSta., .,

R DIXIS;�t:�:'�!�I il(WJf::at..m .....

"ii!!!ioi!!ii--�o!Li---_II18"Dd lI1UII (aIIer.�"WIIb'l'llllfllDdl'onnmmlll'llll),1IIlitIIiaIUI -

Dr. S. T. EGAN.. Revere. lJoston.� th
av

BED-WETTING L,��J:::
IRmpte of a almple remedy that 0IlrIid I'JgChIldo
IIB&G.IIuJOWIa;JIoso,Notre -.IDIL

. br
On

Lad le& OurmonUlIJ'relUlatorDev.rt..�,;:.
l"BBB. DB. P. IolA.Y,Bloomln.-
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For Sale-Twelve Joung atalllona and a few marel .Inspection and conelpondenoe invited.
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HORaES AND MULE8.

,

CATTLE.

A. ,BU.GARDIIER .. SOli, Holton, Kanlas, Breeders of

RED POLLED SA TTLE
A herd bull and a few young ones for llale.

PEROHEIION HOIISES, .nd
ABERDEEN-ANgUS OATTLE.

GABBJIITT BUB8T, Breeder, Zn� BUJIlrD
COVll'l'T, ][DUI. Touq ltoell: fonal. ol.\t�.r IU,All na1Jtencl.

CATTLE.HEREFORD
PERCHERON STALLIONS

FOR au.
Dm.OT1_, bJ Bude&o Ullin, bJBrilliant 1m. dam Fen.lo 16111 bJY.n.lon:l8n OJ .rllUanC 1m. Bea

dalo'l dam the famoUi ,rs..wtn..rJulia ItI'I. bJ La Y.rte 11". .A.lH.,
YOUBIl ItIiIlllolIUI _ DI.Joe.t.

HlII' , 80 .• H••nI, Iini.

Twenty head of thorougbbred COWB, all with calves,
Lhls sprtng. For particulars, write to
E. S, COWEE, Rural Route 2, BUBLlNGAHE, KANs.

.... INGLEFmLD HERD....

Pure - bred Shorthorns.
A few choice. young bull", sIred by Baron Ury of

Inglefield 131681, for sale.
It. O. Slavens, Neosho Falls, Woodson Co., Kana

. - HEIIRY AVmy & .11,

A Carload of Bulls Pure P;;'''�herons.AND THEN 80ME.
n.IUlHCbN.fP.roh.roahonellllaew..C'"HBIF'ICR& ')I.li.l' br...�.NIIl Am.rlca. A eholce collHtt.. ef

R I"'" ltallloD oil. .arel alwa,.1 Oil hanll. Prlc.._.'Hired by tbe biggest Shorthorn bull In Kansas- oy..
•....., willa qultCJ. Adllrell, or ..III. all_ a'Iltlte8123676, one of the best sIres of tbe breed. Young

"tock In tine condition. Can sblp at once. .....,,.,,,, .'''' o.-I.Jr, •____LOUIS HOTHAN, Proprietor,
Carbondale ShorthOln Farm, Carbondlle. Klnl

Pro.p.o. Farm.
"

SUNFLOWER HERD OF
SCltch lad SCltcb.tlppld

SHORTHORN
CATTLE

and POLAND-CHINA
SWINE

1I

R
R Two Scotch bullB III ler

vice. Representative
stock for sale_ Addretls

Andrew Prln.le,
E�krld.e, \Vubaunsee Connty, lian.a••

IU
d,

��
'&
U, HORSES AND �ULE8.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans••,
.",..".,. .,

01.YDUlJAI.£ HO".E6, AIID
6HORTHORII OAmE.

:r.r 1Ial_•• CUd_clal_ 1Il01udlllli regiltar.lI.
1..IUoal of I.meeable aptoi 11 ....rei.Iup••Uft all eon.I,oall.aoe IIlTitacl.

,. PI••••ntHIII
JaokFarm.

PHILIP 'WAL1CER, Breeder,

�MOLINE. ELK�CO., lKANI

n ttl, lurill, u. "'III�
J II. Fir III•.

Q1l&II�J od �reedtng Unoxcelled.
InapeetioD aDd CorrespoDdeace IDVlted.

)'11
01
ID
ed
III
G8
11,
Ul'
,re Cheyenne Yalll, Stick Farm.

"t
.nd
tva
ter
at
ed.

ClosIng-Out Sal. of
REGISTERED AIID HIOH- BRED

PERCHERONS.
o.

, II

Ow1ng to my extensive real estate businessand other matters requiring my attention, Iotrer tOI' sale lOY entire studofPercheron horses
numbering Borne 180 head. All of the highestt.ype of perfection and as good as'money w1lluuy. ADout 26 head are registered. At the headIs the stallion Becouel (8812<1) 171177. He Is amagnificent black� fine stylet good action and bon!!,!weighs about �,200 pounas. Herkless No. 266wIs a black, oomlng II years old, weighing aboutI,Uoo, Two black grey studs, comlng2yeal'soldJwelgblng nearly 1,fi(]O pounds. Eleven broon
mares, all In foal to .Becouel. Balance arel'oungsters, all blacks and of extra good quality. Remember this magnlllcent bunch Is onlyoU'ered on account of my extensive real estatebUSiness, which makes It Impossible for me togive them the attention I should. They can bese(�n at my W1Ilowdaie Farm by coming toKlugman whel'e buyers w1ll be transported totHld from the farm. Any Information w1ll begladly furntllhed by wrlt1ng me at Kingman, Kanl.¥ourB rellpectfully, FRANK WEINSCHENK.

I
•

,r
all

i.oo
;,00 -areeder of-

I"

181

PERCHERON HORSES,AND
POLAND-CHINA HOGS

PERCJlERONS.
J. W. Ii J. C. ROBISON, Importen and Breeder8,

TOWANDA, BUTLB� COUNTY, KANSAS.
Largelt herd In the State. Imported, and Amerlcu bred Itall10nl and marel for,

, 1 .. le at ..U tlmel. Prlcel realonable. Inlpactlon IIlvlted.

RIVERSIDE STOOK FARM.
00. L. THISLER, Chapman, Dickinson Co., Kans.,---IMPOItTEIt AND altEEDEIt OF---

Percheron Horses and Shorthorn Cattle.
FOR SALE-Percheron Stallions and a fewMarea, abou� 20bead of Shortborn Females, and a few line, young Bulls. Alaoleveraillne, lar&,e Jacks. Pedigrees and breedln" of aU atock

________ guaranteed.
=-_"'-"'-

WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERSIn the United S..tea, noUher h..ve we all ton horael. But we do make :liveilllportatloDl each Jear. Our ltablel,at Llnooln, Neb., and at South OmahaUllloD Stock Yarde ..re fUll of IIrst-elasl Percheron ..ad Shire ltalllonl, ItJOu w.n� a good 01Ut for .,,�at he II worth, I� will paJ you to leo u.. Our1I0nee WOD sw.epstakes In .JI draft and h ..CDer cl..lel at N.bralka StateFair. Addr..s.ll correlpollClenoe to '

WATSON. WOODS altos... CO•• Llnooln. Neb.SP.oux. NOTIO.: WOodl Brol., of Lincolll, Neb., h.ve two can of Shorthora and Bereford buill and COWl at • baraaln.

German Coach, Percheron, and Belgium Horses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importe" .nd Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

TIt,... ''''110,.,.'10.. III .80._ .00 .,."10.. F.,. ..,..
No other Ilrm eaJonll11oh bUJtU f.ol11tl8ll; theaemormember beiDa a resident of German,.la penonally acqaalntedwl''ll the bea1i breeders In France, GermaD7, and Be�um. We oo.n ...ve YOU money.

'

00111. gd_0. We .hall exhibita' the International Live 8\ook Exposition, Ch1ouo, :Dea. 1-7.lIII01.

S. 'A. SPR.IGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
BIt••D.1t AND D.AL.1t III

Registered Mammoth, and Imported
Spanish Jacks and Jennets;
Also Registered 8talllons. '

All lloak IUIl'lnited lUll .. "';r_nllll. COrrtajend.lIG.lolloIIIII.

SI'lYDER. BR.OS.,Winfield, Kanse,
-----::---B:reec1e•• 0...------

PCLAND-CW;NA IWU;;�,"';;;�RE -i'no' '�!iieifERCnf HOR8ES'�and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
Stallions of both popular Draft breeds for sale; also two jaoks.
....Attentloe. I, called to the PubUc Sale of Poland-Chlnal on March 21, 1902, at Wlnlleld, KUII., b,. SnyderBros. and H. E. Lunt.

....................................................
The � �

Lincoln Importing Horse Company
Make Their Last Call

commencing April 1st and continuing SO days, 20 per cent oft on former prices.This Includes a lot of elegant Percheron and Shire stallions, ranging from 3 to6 years old, &II dark colors, mOlltly coal blacks, thoroughly acclimated; overfive monthll since WI made our last Importation. Write us or come at onceand examine our .tock. If you
_

find any mlsreprellentatlon we will pay ail expenses.
lAlnc distance 'phone 676. 33d and Holdrege Sts., Lincoln, Neb.

A. I..,. SUI..,I..,IVAN, l.\iI:EU1ft2er.
....................................................

:����NF:��L.�� Belgian, French Draft, and Percherons ADlerica's Leading
The Finest Selecdon of Draft Horses In America chosen by one who Is a .", Horse IDlpor�ersJudge of a horae. I have no representative ill Europe buying the culls rejected by the!,{overnment, but buy them myself from the breeders' farms, In first hands-no re- We Import not only far the greatest number of stallionsJecm. Tbls Is wby my hOrlles give such universal satisfaction. I am not after number from France, but far the best ones.but quality. My horses must be a credit and bonor to tbe America. breeder. and not We Import more prize-winning stallions than all othere

a dls�race, as some are, My horses took more premiums to tbe number In 1901 than combined at the three greatest ShOWB of France, atany otber Importer-winning first and second prtzee In class, and champion over all, Nogent-le _ Rotrou, Nantes, and Mortague.wberever shown. I have Just established a new branch barn at Emporia, Kana. Trust
Our Percherons won every first prize Including grand

all Interested In good horses will call and see tbem.
championship over all draft breedS at the

COL. G. W. CRAWFORD, Proprietor, EMPORIA, KANS., Irfe&t Pan-American Exposition, •

Our auccese at the Iowa State Fair and Ohio Exposition
was eqll8l1y as good.

Our French Coach Stallions did not sustain one defeat at
anyone of these great SbOWB.

The best horses and Just and honorable treatment of
cnstomers have &,Iven us the lead.

McLAUGHLIN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES: EMMETSBURG, IOWA; LAWRENCE, KANS.

OAKLAWN FARM.
The Greatest ImportIng and BreedIng

Establishment In the World.

Percherons and French Coachers.
500 Head on Hand.

Nearly 800 atalllona purchaaed In France during the last twelvemonths, being more than double the number ot P.archerons boughtby any other ftrm, and more high-class animals than by' all otherscombined.
AT THE RECENT INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AT CHICAGO,
the Oaklawn Percherona won every champlonahlp, ftrat prize and gold medal
aWard and every second prize in classes.

NotwithBtanding the SUperior quality ot our horses, it is a tact that our
brlces are lower than can be obtained elBewhere in Amarica. Catalogue lJent
on application. ,

'

DUNHAM, FLETCHER tc COLEMAN,
Wayne, Du Page,County, IIlInol8,

DRAFT B7ALL/ONB
Percherons, Shires, and Clydes.
We have a �Iectlon that are sur. to suit you. As nand a lot ofyounll' stamons, of serviceable lIIre all eaa be found In the DOuntry. Wedo not claim to have everJ color or kind of a su,llIon, yOU or anybodymay want, but what we olalm yOU 11'111 find true ,U JOU paJ us a Tlslt.All of our selectiOns are made by a member of our firm, who has beenat tbls Une of work tlae past decade and hIlS abllOlutelJ a first chOicefrom the lesdiDll' breeders of Furope. Our list Importation, DOns1s�of the three ereat breeds. and CII head in number. were selected in theearly part of February. before aDJ' of Ule QOWl and to-day are readyfor 1ID.le. Write UIo or oom. aDd_ ... 11 YOU or J'G1Il' 00IaIII1lD1tiJ' r.r.1D need ef t'Il. belt to lie 101llld.

K£lBEIlIIRDB." "..,"" K..""" c...cy" I....

..
...
,.

•
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KANSAS CITY'S ONLY

ABERDEEN=ANOUS AUCTION $.'
OF == THE -- SEASON

AT THE FINE STOCK SALE PAVILION, STOCK YARDS, KAN'SAS CITY, MO.,

TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1902.

50 HEAD==35 BULLS' AND 15 FEMALES
: J

FROM THB HBRDS OF

W. J. Turbin, Carrollton, Mo.; J. H. Rea a: Son, Car
rollton, Mo.; Berry Lucas, Hamilton, Mo.; N. R. 'tracy,
Trenton, Mo.; H. H. Andeuon, Laredo, Mo.; W. M.

Bngland, Callao, Mo.; J. B.Wlthers, Missouri City, Mo.;
John B. Blackwell, Fayette, Mo.; Marlon C. Stone, MI
lan, Mo.; J. F. Hanna, Tarkio, Mo.; I. B., Webster,
Pleasant Hili, III.; O. A. Brldgford, Joy, III.; and W. W.

Massie, Paris, Ky.

Tbe offering is a good, iiseful one; combining
individual merit witb 'cholce blood lines and af

fords the only opportunity tbat bas been, or
likely'will be presented tbis spring to secure at
Kansas City serviceable bulls and breeding fe

males of tbis great market-topplng -breed at
,

public valuation. Do not miss it. • • • •

o FOR CATALOGUE, ADDRESS 0

$
W. C. McOAVOCA��i�!�Ac����.aw:OO: "��si!:��.ASKI, ILLINOIS..
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ThirdAnnual Sale

SanRafaelHerefords
OOLIII OANIEROII, Looh'.', Arlzo.a, will ••11 'at Publlo Auctlo", I" I_

FI". Stook Pavlllo", Ka"... Olty, 1III1••ourl" 0"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,' MAY 7-AND 8,"'902.
90 HEAD OF REGI8TER£D HEREFORDS. 78 Cowa--Nearly all 0' them In cal'

or with �alv_ at 'oot. 12 Bulla--Stron." luaty'ellowa ready'or immediate u.e�

,
A .eleoted d,..tt ,,.om all old ..,.,,.hed he,.d of '.000 h••d.

Tbe San Rafael Herefords are Arizona range bred, raised on native grasses In fenced pastures, are In perfect

bealth, nave strong constitutions, and are In every way a desirable and profitable kind of cattle to handle. '

Bulls strong In the best blood of the breed bave been used In this herd tor 20 years. "The opportunity Is

unequaled for breeders, and especially for beginners, to secure strictly well-bred cattle at their own prices.

For Catalogues Caddress......... • R. THOMAS, 225 West 12th Street, "KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

��1!A�!:'8P�o���Blao�!. (th!�m��!!!?k:�;t1!!:!��t: 20 Shorthorn Bull. For'S.,••
Fair of 19(0). Kemp's Perfeotion (tbe hllrhest prloed pili: b:v Obief Pertectlon Id 801d lut :vear). Tbree oftbem, 8 years old, balanoe 10 to 20 montbs,ln good serviceable condition, by Crulc)[-
S�ok ot all &11'88 for sale. iuoludinll three :vearl1D.1l boars. sbank andSootob-topped sires. Tbls Is tbe best and evenest iot of bulls we ever raised. Prloes

J AMES MAINS Osk.aloosa, Kansas. moderate. A.. 'B. & P. A. HEATH. RepUblloBlt1. Neb.

ROME PARK STOCK FARM. H. O. TUDOR, HOLTON, KANBAS.
T. A. HUBBARD, Rome, Ka"••.,' BILL BROOK BREEDING FARM" ,

(REGISTERED SHORTHORNSJ"


